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Maine Ski Express aims to put the· fun back
into ski marketing. By integrating ski and
snowboard editorials with artWork and
advertising, MSE represents a radical departure
from the norm. Too much of today's skiing has
become cash related. We humans play second
fiddle to "Blowout SaleS", the "Ski Week
Package", and blinding dayglow fashion.
Whatever happened to the thrill of a first run,
the agony of a first lesson, or the brush with

perfection in the gates. Aren't the challenges
and emotions the real reasons we brave the
elements during the "dark months'"
At Port Spores, we're all addicted to the thrill
of winter sport. Sure, we'll compete with
price, but we'll demolish with enthusiasm.
Thus, we give you the MSE, the soul of
Maine board spores. Please send any artWork
or writing of your own to MSE, read and
enjoy. See you at the top!

Paul Leary: "People are always saying, 'You must be related to Timothy Leary.' Alii can say Is, 'Genetically, no, but spiritually, yes.'"
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Paul Leary

Paul Leary owns J Like it Like That, a 1960s-styled
shop on the second floor of the Masonic Building in
Gorham. Visitors
ascending the stairway
pass photographs of a
sweaty Janis Joplin
gripping a microphone, John and Yoko in bed and a
pensive Bobby Kennedy. Inside, Leary sells everything
from day-glo posters and bell-bottoms to high-energy
crystals and John Lennon glasses. This is a store to be-in.

talk

Ski bindings may be the least glamorous,
most overlooked part of the sport. The
binding companies do their best to get us
excited, but bindings just don't get the
attention they need.
The "shop" is the key. Make sure you fi nd a
ski shop that is fully authorized and trained
to work on the bindings they sell; beware
the "ski swap" or the "here today, gone
tomorrow" retailer.
The next step is to get your bindings in fur
a check-up. Bindings need a torque testing

We've all seen the "rock star" ski racers
ripping down steep icy trails. They ski at
ballistic speeds, and manage to handle the
sheers of man-made ice with little effort. So,
what are they doing? What do they know?

,

Racers spend many hours practicing their
sport, just as golfers and basketball players
do. Yet, ski racers are a little different. They
have to spend huge amounts of time
preparing their equipment, often waxing
their skis fifty times berfore they hit the
snow. Like waxing, edge preparation is
equally as important.

at the beginning of each season. The torque
machine allows the shop to physically
check the function of your bindings.
Only after the test will you know if the
bindings are releasing as the manufacturer
designed them to.
If you are interested in skiing better and
safer, spend a little time "talking bindings"
with a qualified expert. Get those old

Whilt makes you hold on to the '6051
I have always been in love with the era - with the
styles, the looks and all the passionate idealism thrown
in. [saw The Beatles in concert in '66 at Shea Stadium.
The World's Fair was across the street. I was barely 16
and I remember thinking it couldn't get any better than

this. This was the center of the universe. Then to see
those guys was amazing. It was before the big stadium
shows so the music was garbled and everybody was
screaming and the girls were fainting and crying. It
was an amazing sight. After that night I was hooked.
Hooked on the times.
If you could re-live one year, which would It be?

I guess it would be the year I dropped out and had
no destination or worries except where I'd get my next
peanut butter-and-jelly sandwich. That was '67, back
when it was love; love, love. It was just loving the
world and being in love with everyone you met. It was
very idealistic and probably not very realistic, but that
didn't matter. I'd go to New York City and Boston to
the be-ins there. It was hundreds of people and their
dogs and we just did ... nothing.

Whilt milde you snilp out of thilt?
The draft. I went off to college to avoid it. Then
Nixon started the lottery system, but I ended up with a
high number so I stayed in college. I graduated and
got a job in insurance because I thought that was what
I should do. But it never felt right. Now, with the store,
I feel like I've dropped out again. Even though I'm
married and have a four-year·<>ld son.
Do you get il lot of GrAteful Deild filns In here?
Well, I don't have many Grateful Dead items ... just
some of their old posters from the '60s. I mean, you can
buy a Jerry Garcia tie at Filene's.

By Amanda Onion; photo I7y John Alphonse

bindings in for a complete torque and
function test. Watch out! You will ski safer
and that's bound to increase the fun factor!

Each week, hours are spent making sure
edges are razor sharp, beveled, and de-burred.

If yO\.l haven't had your skis tuned in a while,
bring them into the shop. We've gOt high
tech stone grinders, side edgers and base
bevelers to make your skis perform like new.
So keep those bases maintained regularly
(like the racers!). You'll find skiing will be
easier, require less effort, and be more fun!

-Hakan Adams
Ilakan waJ co-captain of the '93
Class A ChampiollIhip Jki IMm from
Oxford H illJ High School
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LOS LOBOS
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CALI FORNIA ALMONDS
3.99/1b
EXTRA LARGE CASHEWS
roasted, no-salt
4.99/1b

Grandmother Bait.
Take unfair advantage of your grandmother's emotions
and buy her a custom-made calendar with twelve full-color photos
of you, your kids, your pets or maybe a few vintage pictures
of Christmas 1964 when she got your grandfather that brand new pair
of wading pants for his fishing trip in Canada. Yea, that'll get her.
Call 7744455, or just stop in with your favorite photos.

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON RAISINS
organic, 1.69/1b
ROLLED OATS
organic, ,4911b
FANCY MAMMOTH PECANS
raw, 5.99/1b
WHOLEWHEAT BREAD FLOUR
organic, .39/1b
Lois & Dan Porta, Proprietors
Open Monday-Saturday, 9:30-6:30
At the Scarborough Marketplace, 152 US Route One, Scarborough
885-0602

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
November 10 through 16

Maine failed to submit a smog-cutting plan on Nov. 15 as
required by the federal Clean Air Act. The state's tardiness drew criticism
from Natural Resources Council of Maine staff attorney Conrad Schneider,
who said Maine has "shirked its responsibility and its citizens will pay the
price." Schneider noted that Mainers were warned to stay indoors on 26 days
last summer because of unhealthful levels of ozone smog. "If the state .can't
reach even this first milestone under the Clean Air Act," he asked, "how can
we expect to achieve healthy air in the long run?"
The state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) was supposed to
submit a plan to cut air pollution by 15 percent on Nov. 15. Its failure to do so
marked the second Clean Air Act deadline missed by the state. A year ago,
Maine was to have met 12 specific pollution-culling
requirements under the act. To date, the state has
adopted only six of the measures.
Maine has six months to comply with the
deadlines before it faces sanctions by the federal
government, including Ihe freezing of federal
highway funding and restrictions on economic
development aid.
DEP air quality chief Dennis Keschl downplayed
the missed deadlines, and said he was "fully confident" Maine will come up with plans before
sanctions are imposed .
Schneider said the chief obstacle has been
business opposition to pollution-cutting
programs that cost money. "Everyone in the
state wants healthy air," Keschl added, "but the
crucial issue is how to make sure we don't
spend more than is reqUired, especially during
these tough economic times."
Maine's polluters earned an "F" from a
state environmental group for failing to clean up
their acts. The Maine People's Alliance (MPA)
failed nine of the state's 10 largest producers of toxic
chemicals for not even submilling plans to the
Environmental Protection Agency - as requiredshowing how they were going to prevent pollution.
In its Nov. 10 report, "Poisons in Our Neighborhood,"
MPA detailed that the state's manufacturers generated
105.6 million pounds of toxic waste in 1991. The datawhich is the most recent available from the federal government
came from the industries themselves.
The data showed that S.D. Warren in Westbrook ranked as the seventh largest
producer of toxic wastes in the state, creating 7.7 million pounds of hazardous
chemicals. The plant was the third largest air polluter in the state, discharging
1.05 million pounds of toxies into the atmosphere.
Cumberland County's other top polluters were (in descending order): Nichols
Portland, NRG Barriers Inc., National Semiconductor, Saco Defense, Bath Iron
Works, Sabre Yachts, GTE Control Devices and Deering Ice Cream Corp.
Tom Andrews won't take union money in his 1994 congressional

it's hot and dry when it's wet No one
outfits kids better than we do.

One piece waterproof snowsu~ by Widgeon.
Two long zippers for easy dressi~ SUpplex no
shell, lined w~h Polar Fleece . Machine
wash and dry. SIZes 18 mo to 6.

Warm. cOlf snow bibs, pants and
matchin9 coordinating jackets. Don't be
left out In the cold. Remember last winter.
Sizes Toddler to 18120. 10% 011

l00OY. waterproof snowboots w~h Jackets and Mitts. Choose frol:1 the area's
removable washable warm liners. By best selection of warm. waterproof, winter
LaCrosse. Great colors! Tot sizes 6 to 13. jackets. mitts and gloves. Sizes Toddler to
Child size 110 4. 20°,4 Off.
t8l2O.

Kids Gear • Dive Shop • Hardware
Marine
273 Congress Street, Portland 772-5357

•
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165 COMMERCIAL ST. PORTLAND 772-5767

CALIFORNIA WALNUTS
Halves/pieces
4.59/1b

•
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THE HAIRCOLOR SPECIALISTS

Buy Bulk
and Save
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campaign. Blasting the hardball tactics of some union leaders who threatened
to withhold campaign contributions unless Andrews voted against NAFT A,
the 1st District congressman said his vote wasn't for sale and vowed not to
accept" any money from any AFL-CIO labor union" for his upcoming reelection bid. Union contributions to Andrews' 1992 campaign amounted to
nearly $200,000 - or almost 25 percent of the congressman's total war chest.
In declaring his opposition to NAFT A on Nov. 15, Andrews also knocked
the Clinton administration for attempting to win NAFT A votes with promises
of special projects in the districts of undecided House members. "This decision
should not be based on threats or pork barrel wheeling and dealing. These
tactics ... are part and parcel of what people have come to see as politicS as
usual in Washington," Andrews said.
Jim Mackie, chief steward of the 5,500 member machinists' union at Bath
Iron Works, was one of the labor leaders who had publicly pressured
Andrews on the NAFTA vote. Mackie defended his actions, saying his
members" expected us to project their opinion with a certain degree of
forcefulness."
Both Andrews and Mackie said their rift over NAFT A wouldn't backfire on
unions by dampening the congressman's support for working men and
women. "I don't think we alienated a valuable ally in Congress," Mackie said .
"Tom is too much of a believer in the things we strive for." Andrews agreed,
adding, "We have a common agenda."

The county budget shouldn't Increase, said a group of municipal
leaders who oversee Cumberland County spending. Faced with a 22 percent
spending hike proposed by county department heads, the Budget Advisory
Committee urged county commissioners to "consider a zero increase an absolute
maximum acceptable budget."
In a Nov. 9 memo, the committee said the county should trim proposed spending increases for the district attorney's office (a proposed 62 percent increase), the
sheriffs department (45 percent) and the county jail (67 percent). The memo
stressed that" municipal officials have been forced to make significant cuts in
important programs .. . It seems no more than reasonable to expect Ihe same effort
from [the county]."
Their sentiment was echoed by the South Portland City Council, which adopted
a resolution Nov. 15 saying the city could not absorb" another outrageous increase" in the county budget. The resolution noted that
South Portland has cut its workforce by 12.5 percent
over the past five years, while the county is
proposing to add 35 new positions for the jail
and sheriff's department next year.
Hearings on the budget are scheduled for
Dec. 1 at the county courthouse in Portland,
Dec. 6 at the American Legion Cabin in
Yarmouth and Dec. 8 at the Songo Locks
School in Naples. All hearings start at 7 p.m.

'.

Portland teachers will get a bigger raise
if the Legislature hikes its aid to the city's schools for the
] 994-95 school year. Portland's school committee voted
unanimously Nov. ]2 to give approximately 700 teachers,
social workers and specialists a 2.75 percenl salary hike
(totaling about $977,000) retroactive to Sept. 1. And if the
Legislature follows through on its plan to give Portland
schools $2.4 million or more in new state aid, teachers
will receive a 5 percent raise in 1994.
But City Manager Bob Ganley believes the City
Council may want to use an increase in school
aid to offer property owners some tax relief.
"Taxpayers in Portland took the hit when
the state cut school aid in the '80s and
they took on debt to pay for improvements to the middle schools," Ganley
explained . If the state offers more aid to
the schools, he added, the city might
provide taxpayers relief by reducing the
city's contribution to the $43 million school
budget. "I expecl the cut would [equal] 75
percent of the state's additional aid," said Ganley.
School committee member Nick Mavodones said negotiators did not plan for a
city cut in the school budget. "This city has really supported education in the last
few years," said Mavodones. "I don't believe they'd cut that support now."

Portland's police will get raises too in their new three-year pacts. The
City Council unanimously approved contracts for patrol officers and sergeants,
lieutenants and captains on Nov. 15. City Manager Bob Ganley said the contracts
were" consistent with those we've tried to negotiate with all our employees."
Contracts for both police unions had expired Dec. 31, 1992. The new pact for patrol
officers calls for no pay hike in 1993, but 4 percent raises in each of the next two
years. The superior officers' contract contains a 2 percent raise starting this week
and 4 percent raises in 1994 and 1995.
CMP should get Just a fradlon of the rate hike they've requested,
according to state regulators. Calling the company's $83 million request" unjust
and unreasonable," Public Utilities Commission (pUC) hearing examiners issued a
report Nov. 10 suggesting that CMP rates be increased by $20.5 million. The PUC
is slated to make its decision on the rate hike by the end of the month.
In proposing that the PUC jettison three-quarters of the company's request, the
examiners faulted CMP for what they described as management inefficiency and
inadequate cost-cutting.
"The examiners have taken a step in the right direction " . Now it is up to the
PUC commissioners to take the next step by denying the increase altogether," said
Alan Caron, spokesman for the Coalition for Lower Utility Bills (CLUB). "[The
report] leaves the door open to just such a course when it says that arguments in
favor of a zero increase, which is CLUB's position, 'have merit and are not, in our
opinion, unlawful or unconstitutional.'"

Reported by Bob Young, Stephane Fitch and The Associated Press;
illustrated by John Bawdren.
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Parks Ide: Everybody must get stoned

eitzen news raises cain
For five years, members of
Portland's Pari,side Neighborhood
Association fought prostitution and
absent landlords. They battled again
this fall- but among themselves.
The stage for the rumble was set
March 8, when the City Council voted
to give

[the party might be attended by]
candidates you ain't never heard of,
honey ... "
Wallace also noted in the newsletter
that renters comprise 94 percent of
Parkside's population and mentioned
that an upcoming meeting would
focus on tenants and landlords rights.
He reported that experts would be at
the meeting "to answer ALL your
hon
questions about protecting YOUR
$3,216 to help pay for a newsletter. But
rights as renters in Parkside. And you
before the newsletter was ever printed,
DO have rights, under Maine State
three members of the association's
Law."
board of directors quit in protest,
Wallace said the editing of his and
claiming the paper had been censored.
the other contributors' work was
"It's been very emotional," acknowlwithout their knowledge. Calling
edged former Association President and
Eberhardt's actions a "barnyard coup,"
City Councilor Keri Lord.
he resigned as editor of the newsletter.
In its application for city Housing
"I have never been party to such
and Community Development funds,
vicious back-biting, such underhanded
the association said it intended to
barnyard gutter-level politics," he
inform residents of neighborhood
wrote in a letter to the board's presidevelopments and meetings through
dent, Lou Butterfield .
"an interesting and attractive newsletTwo board members, Raisbeck and
ter."
her husband Toby- who contributed
The newsletter's former editor,
$300 to get the newsletter started Alexander Wallace, said that's what he
were incensed at the way Wallace had
tried to do. Wallace collected articles
been treated and both resigned from
from residents like state Rep. Herb
the board. Barbara Raisbeck 'said that
Adams and Barbara Raisbeck, and
in Eberhardt's version of the newsletnon-resident Mayor Anne Pringle.
ter any statements that were slightly
Wallace also wrote three of his own
controversial had been removed. For
pieces. By the end of August, Wallace
instance, she cited Pringle's straightbelieved the resultforward remarks
"It seems tragic to me that
a lively four-page
about zoning
newsletter - would
proposals, pushed
a group who at one time
spark the interest of
by Parkside, to
regarded themselves as a
neighborhood
limit special needs
'band of brothers' has
residents, especially
housing in
become a cabal run by
renters, who are
Parkside.
"It looked an
poorly represented
secret phone calls and
on· the associ a tion' s
awful lot like
behind the scenes jockeying
board. At the time,
censorship to me,"
for position."
just three of 15 board
Raisbeck said. "The
members, including
really horrendous
Barbara Raisbeck
Wallace and Adams,
thing is that
were renters.
nobody came to [Wallace] with their
"But then September came and the
complaints. They treated him like
shit hit the fan," Wallace said.
someone they didn't want to meet face
Barbara Eberhardt, who had the
to face with."
task of laying out the paper, objected
Eberhardt and Lord said the
to the length and content of some
association will produce a newsletter
articles - especially Wallace's articles,
before the end of November.
which she called "inappropriate and
"It's in the mail to the printers right
not in the spirit of the organization."
now," said Eberhardt on Nov.15. She
Enlisting the support of Lord,
declined to say why she found
Eberhardt approached the board Wallace's work inappropriate. "I'm
minus Wallace and Raisbeck, who
sorry but you can't possibly undercouldn't attend the meeting - and
stand," she said." And I don't want to
proposed editing the articles. In midput [Parkside Neighborhood AssociaSeptember, a new version of the
tion] in an aggressive light." She
newsletter was faxed to Raisbeck.
abruptly ended a conversation when
Nearly all the articles had been edited.
pressed for clarification.
Two of Wallace's stories had been
Lord said a story about the newsletheavily edited and his byline removed.
ter flap would cause "further damage
His third article was entirely absent.
to the people trying to help the
Wallace, who is gay, said he heard
neighborhood." Then she abruptly
that some board members thought his
walked away.
work was "too faggy." He and
In a Sept. 22 letter to the board,
Raisbeck also believed that board
Raisbeck, wrote, "I believe there is a
members felt the newsletter put too
core of Parkside members who have
much emphasis on renters' rights.
become so enamored of a vision of
The scuttled newsletter contained
themselves as little David slinging
eight pieces in all- an introduction, a
stones at Goliath that they have now
story about parking stickers, a message
started stoning each other.
from the association's preSident, an
"There is more than a tinge of
article about Deering Oaks, a history of
truth," she continued, "in what our
Parkside, a report from Pringle, a
opponents say of us - that PNA exists
notice of a neighborhood party and a
of, by and for the homeowners. It
collection of factoids abou t Parkside
seems tragic to me that a group who at
culled from a USM survey.
one time regarded themselves as a
The only remotely campy item in
'band of brothers' has become a cabal
the original newsletter was the party
run by secret phone calls and behind
announcement in which Wallace wrote
the scenes jockeying for position."
that" since it's almost election time,
5tephane Fitch
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PACKAGE PRiCE

Rich golden oak frame is a great
space saver. Pulls out from the
wall to make a full-size bed. Also
available in twin and queen.
Futons by ~/l3of?5
... (Uel .... ' ....... I .. '''"·

Sale ends 11128/93

Full SiZe,
as shown
Golden oak A-fr

6" £.

ame.. $209.00
oam core IUton

LEss 20%

20% off our entire stock of
futon packages (frame,
futon mattress and optional
cover).

1119.00

YOU PAY ..... 028.60
·····.$262.40
JfJ" Iaud65 60 ,11'
. "u O"r tI".,.,d_. J.

. "'/"".! lOW Prim.'

Compare our Quality and Value.

FUTON FURNISHINGS
The Futon Store

343 ForestA~ue, Portland, Maine 871-0578
Monday- Friday 1~7, Saturday 9-6
Vrsa, MastnGDJ..Americ4n.&press, Discover andpersmralchecks weIamte
SatisfiuPon GumrmIa!d • Exit 6B Rt. 295 • PIenIy ofFree Parking

I

Couch style frame opens to a
bed with a simple tug. Also
available in queen size.
Futons by

~/l3onv
... re.rorcu"......

Sale ends 11/28/93

"''Ulf

PACKAGE PRICE
Full size,
as shown
Golden oak bifold ..
7 1/2" £.
IUton Oam COre
.............

Yo" fQ~ $73.60 oJ!OIIr

$139.00

~

LEss20% ..••
YOU PAY • •.••

$229.00

$294.40

tWrftky low pncts.'

Compare our Quality and Value.

FUTON FURNISHINGS
The Futon Store

343 Forest A~ue, Portland, Maine 871-0578
Monday - Friday 1~7, Saturday 9-6
Vrsa, MastnGDJ.American.&press, Discover andpersmral checks weIamte
St#isfoction GumrmIa!d • Exit 6B Rt. 295 • P/emy ofFree Parking
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• By Al Diamon

Learning to crawl
Nobody disputes that Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Bob Woodbury
is a smart guy. But just because
Woodbury can do college math doesn't
mean he can do street politics. And
without a passing grade in that course,
Woodbury is going to have a tough time
competing with Democratic frontrunner Joe Brennan.
Woodbury, former chancellor of the
University of Maine System, is one of
only two candidates with any chance to
catch Brennan. The other is Portland
City Councilor Tom Allen, who gives
the impression in his speeches of trying
to single-handedly reduce the entire
state's attention span. Nobody doubts
Woodbury has more charisma than Allen
and Brennan combined, but if being
popular were all it took to win, Stephen
King would be governor, and our senators
would be Bill Swift and Tim Sample. Not
such a bad idea, but it'll never happen
because King. Swift, Sample and possibly
Woodbury have never demonstrated any
understanding of how campaigns work
down in the trenches.
Woodbury is an expert on academia,
and it could be argued that the ivory
tower world has its own style of politics.
Careers are, no doubt, made and lost by
the subtle turn of a Latin aphOrism. The
working of a seemingly inconsequential
footnote could provoke a lifelong
enmity. And how do you think they
decide who has to teach English to the
business majors? In lots of ways this
resembles back room politicking during
legislative sessions. John Martin is the
acknowledged master of that kind of
stuff, and you may have noticed Martin
has never been governor. That's because
Martin is no good at politicS played on
the big field with loads of screaming
spectators. That's a whole different
game, and one in which Woodbury is
mostly untested. There are only a couple
of indications of how he might do, and
they're not promising.
As chancellor, Woodbury had to give
annual "State of the University"
speeches to the Legislature. This was an
opportunity to lobby the folks who set
his budget, but Woodbury seemed
unaware of that potential. In 1991, as
legislators were preparing to slash
spending. he gave a footnote-laden
speech that made only passing reference
to the state budget crisis. He called for
"Investment in the future more than
amelioration in the present," and then
induced mid-morning naps with a
detailed history of land grant universities. His budget was butchered.
As the money crisis worsened,
Woodbury made what appeared to be a
savvy political move. He hired former
Appropriations Committee member
John Lisnik as a lobbyist. Lisnik knew
the process, knew the people and knew
the university system's budget was
again in trouble. His warnings were
ignored, in part because some of
Woodbury's closest advisers regarded
Lisnik as little more than a day laborer.
In their opinion, somebody without an
advanced degree was unlikely to have a

better understanding of anything than
they did. Another bloody round of
budget cuts soon followed.
Primary elections are won by people
with political smarts that didn't come
with a diploma. Woodbury's chances of
winning the nomination depend on
whether he sticks with his Ph.D. pals or
hires some doctors of trench warfare.
Without the latter, he's going to look
less like a legitimate candidate and more
like the kid who forgot his homework
assignment.

NUTS!?!

I'd do anything for love
(but I won't do that)
The State House rumor mill has been
working overtime ever since voters
approved the term limits referendum
earlier this month. Some legislators are
said to be desperately seeking a way to
stave off their departure from office in
1996. The gOSSips say term limits will be
attacked on two fronts - in court and in
the Legislature.
A court challenge would likely focus
on the constitutionality of term limits,
specifically whether voters had the
authority to impose them or whether a
constitutional amendment is required.
Courts in other states have generally
ruled in favor of voter-initiated term
limits, but state constitutions vary, and
the Maine Supreme Court wouldn't be
bound by cases from elsewhere. A
lawsuit also might argue that even if the
limits are legal, they cannot be imposed
retroactively. This is trickier legal
ground, since the laws in most other
states did not count time served in office
before term limits were enacted in
figuring how long a legislator could
stick around. Maine's law does, requiring lawmakers with eight years in office
to hit the road when the measure
becomes effective in '96. The state or
U.S. Supreme Court may have to decide
if that's legal.
Some impatient legislators may not
wait for the courts. There are rumblings
that a bill may be introduced in January
to strip the term limits measure of its
retroactivity clause. Without that clause,
no current legislator could be forced out
of office until 2004, eight years after the
term limits act becomes law.
Those naive enough to believe the
Legislature would never dare tamper
with a law passed by more than twothirds of the voters should recall 1982
when a referendum indexing state
income tax deductions to inflation won
a landslide victory. The measure was
retroactive to the previous tax year and
would have required millions of dollars
be returned to taxpayers. The Legislature avoided a budget crisis by repealing
the retroactive aspects of the law.
Supporters of a similar solution to the
term limits dilemma argue the big vote
in favor of limits was not necessarily a
landslide for retroactivity, an argument
that's easy to follow because, like a slug.
it leaves a trail of slime.

Send your political news to this column, care
of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101, or call 775-6601.
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Make your computers work for you,
instead of working for them! By using
the right software, and getting
networked, you can give your
prod uctivity a major boost. Whether
you just need a software package for
home or want to set up a large
network at your office, put our
experience to work for you and we
can help you select the right products,
set them up, and get you moving at
full speed for a very reasonable price.
Stop in or give us a call!

ADVANTAGE
CONSULTING GROUP
-Software -Networking
-Software Development
-Information Services
We are available to our clients 24
hours a day. Free initial consultation.

480 Congress Street, Suite 205
Portland
828-4975
This ad entitles bearer to 10% off all purchases and services through 12/31/93 and a
free Logitech Dexxa™ mouse ($69.00 value) with first purchase; while supplies last.
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Beet William Hood at Bookland!
Bookland, Mill Creek
South Portland
799-2659
Saturday, November 20
2 p.m.
William Hood is a 30-year veteran of
the OSS and CIA. His book, Mole is
the true story of the first Russian spy
to become an American counterspy.
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Jewelry Designs from Nature ...

"simply"
"
outstal1£lP. g
21 pleasant street
portland maine
7740016
serving lunch and dinner
weekend breakfast
limited reservations

alberta's

Damariscolla Pew'" Coffection ©

LOVELL DESIGNS
Please visit OUT showroom in the Old Port, displaying
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry.

Don't watch the puck, watch the players. FollowIng the actIon on the Ice takes some practIce.

26 Exchange St., Pordand • 828-5303

Puck theater
Making sense of large men, a little puck and high-speed action on the ice

ADT Safe Watch

"One of the few
neighborhood pubs
left in Portland"

S195

• By J. Barry Mothes

INSTALLED

Get out- standing protection and outstanding value- the ADT SafeWatch
Plus® security system at less than half
its actual $395 value. Backed by 120
years experience, ADT protects over
400, 000 homes nationwide. Your
package includes; 2 Door Sensors •
1 Motion Detector' Control/Key Pad
• 1 interior Alarm Sounder' Window
Sticker & Yard Sign.
The ADT Monitoring Center watches
over your home 24 hours a day, 7 da ys a
week with the required $19.95 per
month · monitoring Icc. So get the peace
of mind that comes with ADT Safe Watch
Plus®. It may be the safest choice you
ever make.

Ruski's Serves the Best
Breakfast in Town!

.... You're missing the best place to get together with friends
after work. We open at 7 a.m. and are serving up the most
delicious breakfast. OR, if you are just ending your day,
calzones, pizza, nachos and burgers. You name it! And! We've
got the best draft beer prices in town.
.... Ruski' s has been called the next best thing to Cheers by its
regulars - we 've even got a Norm! We specialize;n "Home
Cooked Meals", Soups, Chowders, Mexican and Italian with
an extensive 5-page menu.
.... So, what are ya waiting for? Get with it! Grab your friends
when you get out of work and come see us at Ruski's.

b@~,1
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~

CAll 1-800-ADT-463G
' Monitoring agreement required. Monthly
Monitoring fee is $19.95 with credit card
payment. Telephone connection required.
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YOUR MONITIORING S6IVICE

Through Nov. 26. 1993
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Hockey is often called the fastest
game on ice. But when you consider the
competition (curling, anyone?), the
description doesn' t quite do justice to
its mix of grace, guts, adrenaline and
aggression.
With skaters churning at speeds of
20 miles per hour and pucks whizzing
at up to 90 miles per hour, it's the
fastest team game, period . It's also a
challenging thing to watch if you
haven't been around the game very
long. Hockey doesn't offer the slow,
territorial obviousness of football or the
constant scoring gratification of
basketball. At times, it appears to
border on chaos.
"How am J supposed to watch the
game if I can' t find the puck?" is a
common complaint you hear from
hockey neophytes, and irs a complaint
that deserves some sympathy.
It can be hard work keeping track of
the puck, the 2.5-inch diameter black
rubber disc that each team is trying to
put into the other team's net. The puck
changes directions so quickly in a
hockey game that focusing on the puck
will get you nowhere but faintly dizzy.
So what's an aspiring hockey fan to
do?
Next time you're at a live hockey
game (as opposed to watching on
television, where your field of vision
and visual freedom are drastically
reduced), try tracking a person or
persons instead of the puck itself. Pick
one player you find interesting (maybe
you like his name or number or skating

style) and follow him for a minute or so
as he moves all over the ice. When he
leaves the ice for a rest, pick another
player.
While you're doing this, try to keep
track of what's taking place on the rest
of the ice. This should help you get a
feel for the rhythms and patterns of
hockey and, eventually, make the puck
easier to find and follow. It's a sort of
unofficial axiom in hockey that where
there are bodies, there's a puck there
somewhere.

A few rules
Hockey is essentially a simple game
involving a series of complicated and
demanding skills. While moving on
skates at high speeds, players make
split-second decisions that aren't
preprogrammed. There are very few
"set" plays in hockey. The best players
in the world - your Wayne Gretzkys,
Mario Lemieuxs and even your Paul
Kariyas - rely on intuition, peripheral
vision and a sense of control of the
puck on their stick, which comes
through years of playing.
The goal of a hockey game is, of
course, to score more goals than the
other team . Fights, believe it or not,
have nothing to do with the score of the
game. (Teams tend to keep a thug or
two on their rosters to keep the checks
and balances in line.) For a hockey
purist - one who values great skating,
passing, shooting and crisp, clean bodychecking - fighting is an annoying
part of the game.

Each team starts the game with
five skaters and one goalie on the ice.
The skaters are either forwards, who
specialize in scoring goals, or
defensemen who prevent scoring and
try to move the puck up to their
forwards . Each team has three or four
units of three forwards, called "lines,"
that rotate every minute or so to stay
fresh. Defensemen play in pairs and
rotate too, though less often. Goaliesthe ones with the cumbersome leg
pads, gloves and Freddy Krueger
masks - just try to keep the puck out
of the net.
A few major rules dictate the flow of
the players on the ice, and of the game
itself:

Off51de5. This rule prevents
forwards from "hanging" in the other
team's end waiting for a stray puck.
Basically, a player on Team A can't
cross the blue line into Team B's
defensive zone unless the puck has
crossed the line first. This means the
man with the puck on Team A has to
be the first man across the blue line.
This is often just a matter 9f feet and
inches and happens quickly. Fortunately for you, there have been slight
changes in the rule that let the game
move on with fewer whistles. (If you
get to the point where this interests
you, you're probably hooked.)
Icing. Icing penalties are called
when a team clears the puck away
from their end simply to waste time,
change players, frustrate the other
team or all three. If a player on Team A

GREATER PORTLAND

WI'~TER

HANDIiOK

shoots the puck from his half of the ice
. and it crosses the goal line at Team B's
end and a player from Team B touches
it first, that's icing. A linesman will
blow the whistle and a face-off will be
held back in Team A's zone.

Penalties. Penalties are called by
the referee (the one official with an
orange armband) against players for a
variety of crimes, from the heinous to
the harmless. If a player trips an
opposing player with his leg or stick;
hooks, slashes, spears or bu tts him with
his stick; holds him to prevent movement; takes more than three skating
strides to hit him; hits him from behind
near the boards or elbows him too hard,
he is usually given a two-minute
"minor" penalty and sent to the penalty
box.
When a player gets one of these
minor penalties, his team must playa
man short for the two minutes. This
gives the other team what is known as a
"power play." If the power-play team
scores during that two minutes, the
penalized player can return to the ice
and the penalty is erased.
Fighting is a major penalty and a
player must sit out five minutes. His

continued from page 9
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LIGHTHOUSES FOR SALE
AT

.2 Floors of Lighthouse Gifts Plus '
Books • Country Crafts '
·Ughth6uSeChristffiasOrriame~ts
. . • Maple.Syhtp • Sweatshirts
• Jewelry· Videos • Prints
• T,Shirts and much more
.

.

Call toll Free

.The World's

..no,.,'"

1~800'758,1444.for

.-

• By Paul1<1lrr
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continued from page 9

V.S.ROVTEl(NORTl;I)
WELLS, MAINE . -646-0608
.

gift catalog . .

.

Lighthouse Gift 'Store- Open Every Day
Open
Every .
. Day .

team does not play short-handed, but
the player stays in the box the full five
minutes whE:ther or not someone
scores.
A to-minute "misconduct" penalty
is given to a player for treating a referee
rudely - swearing, gesturing, questioning his family background. That
player must sit in the penalty box for 10
minutes .
The worst penalty is a "game
misconduct," which means a player is
ejected for the rest of the game and
possibly future games. A player can get
a game misconduct for treating a
referee rudely, intending to injure
another player, getting too many
penalties and causing another player to
bleed, whether intentionally or not. A
player who gets a game misconduct
usually throws a tantrum on his way
off the ice and traditionally gives the
opposing fans the finger.
A professional or college hockey
game is broken up into three, 20-minute
periods, with a IS-minute break
between each period. High school
games have three, IS-minute periods.
Youth hockey usually plays three, 12minute periods. The time between
periods at a hockey game is usually
well-spent lining up for the bathroom,
buying overpriced snacks and, at
outdoor rinks, warming up frozen body
parts.
If there's stiU time left over you can
always watch the Zamboni ice resurfacing machine coat the ice with hot water,
which leav~s it like a new sheet of glass.
At a Portland Pirates game, you might
even have a gift launched into your
section via slingshot, or get a chance to
shoot a puck through a tiny hole 130
feet away to win a new truck.
Like the best of sports, a good
hockey game is an event at any levelbut especially at college and professionallevels. The University of Maine,
Bowdoin College, Colby College and
the University of Southern Maine all
play home games in the state from
November through February. High
school games are held two and three
nights a week. And the Pira tes, one of
the top teams so far in their first season
in the AHL, have home games weekly
through April.
As the colored jerseys of the teams
swirl and blur with the action, you can
feel the emotions and the intensity rise
up from the ice below and seep into the
crowd. You'll be screaming
"shoooooot!" in no time.

J. Barry Mothes covers the Portland Pirates
for the Associated Press.

Available only while the weather sucks.
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Mother Nature doesn't take the winter off - she just digs in a little deeper

theater

LIGHTHOUSE GIFTS
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Life during The Big Freeze
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Winter comes to Portland. All you
can think about are gray, mushy streets
and parking bans. Everything natural
has flown the coop south. Right?
Wrong. There's a lot going on down
beneath the snow, inside the trees and
under the ice.
Beginning late each summer, the
Maine coast's mud flats and beaches
begin to thicken with all manner of
birds heading south for the winter:
terns, sandpipers, gulls, turnstones,
yellow legs and many, many more.
But some birds stay. On Peaks
Island's backshore, for instance, rafts of
gorgeous eiders or, occasionally,
buffleheads float languidly in the
swells. Pairs of loons have migrated
from inland ponds and lakes to
Mackworth Island and Two Lights
State Park - though you might not
recognize them, because they've
changed color to a charcoal gray and
white. And black ducks have always
wintered in Back Cove, joined in recent
years by the more common - and
more aggreSSive - mallard.
What's going on here? Why would
anyone or anything winter in Maine?
The loons, goldeneyes and buffleheads are here for a simple reason: The
water in their summer breeding
grounds has frozen up, leaving them
unable to swim or fish . For ducks and
mallards, the reasoning is the same,
though the diet consists of algae, insects
and seeds more than it does fish .
These birds aren' t just getting by on
luck. Certain birds' feet are superbly
adapted for the cold. An intricate
lacework of veins wraps around each
artery, allowing blood vessels to heat
up and cool down - and, importantly,
transport oxygen efficiently - without
risking frostbite of the exposed feet.
(Whales' flippers work more or less the
same way.) Feathers, too, are oiled for
warmth and waterproofing.
While perfectly adapted to nature's
ways, the overwintering birds sometimes run afoul of human invention.
Loons wintering near developed areas,
for example, will sometimes be fooled
into landing on wet pavement because
it looks like water from above.
uThen they can't get off,u says Linda
Woodard, who directs the Maine
Audubon Society's series of winter
ecology talks. "They need a quartermile of water to take off. We get a few
calls about that every winter."

Stopping by woods
Heading inland, a patch of forest like
the Fore River Sanctuary between
Congress Street and Brighton Avenue
(near Stroudwater) reveals more life
beneath the surface of an apparent
frozen world.
Though you'll rarely see a deer, you
might well come across a deer yard in
the snow. These yards, where deer rest
and graze during winter, aren't always
trampled down patches (as is commonly believed); sometimes they
consist of a set of narrow, crisscrossing
trails, the small oval depressions
marking where individual deer have
slept. The more severe the winter and

the deeper the snow, the smaller and
denser the yard will be. In a light
winter, the trails might stretch out as
much as three miles long.
Most birds in southern Mainethree out of four, in fact - migrate
south, it's true. But those who stay get
along pretty well, living off the grubs of
insects in tree bark, galls hanging on
tree branches, leaves and seeds of
flowers scattered on the snow.
They still have to keep warm,
however. The songbirds that inhabit
Maine's winter woods - such as jays,
chickadees, nuthatches, woodpeckers
and tufted titmice - don't carry
enough fat and feathers to stay warm
(although some birds will bulk up,
adding as many as 50 percent more
feathers to prepare for the cold
weather). So they do what we do: They
shiver almost constantly. Or they stand
still. Chickadees can go into a kind of
slow motion, slowing their body
processes like an Indian fakir (it's called
torpor) and lowering their core temperatures to conserve energy.
Other birds are more inventi ve.
Grouse, for instance, dive into snowdrifts and sleep in tunnels in the snow,
which is as good a natural insulation as
one could hope to find in the wild.
Owls secrete themselves inside cavities
in trees, then emerge to hunt the
sqUirrels, moles and other small
mammals that still go about their
business in winter. Sometimes you'll
find wing marks in the snow, where an
owl has heard a rodent just beneath the
snow, homed in on it with a swooping
dive - then made the kill in a lightning
motion.
Like chickadees, some mammals also
go into torpor. But many don't need to
shiver because they're packed with
"brown fat." Brown fat is a special kind
of fat rich in mitochondria, those
Slinky-shaped minicombustion engines
of the cells. The mitochondria pretty
much do one thing, but they do it
exceedingly well: They produce heat by
oxidizing food into useable energy. Sort
of like your woodstove makes you
warm in a way that rubbing wood
against you just doesn't quite do. Or
something like that.
(It's been theorized that once, very
long ago, mitochondria were organisms
separate from the single-ceUed creatures that mammals, birds and other
animals evolved from . At some point
- this is the theory - they hitched a
ride, and they've been with us ever
since. But that's another story.)
Brown fat or no, it's best to be large,
white and round in winter. Large,
because you have a better ratio of
heated insides to exposed surface area.
White, because hair without pigment (it
only looks white) is hollow and insulates
better than colored hair - and it's
better camouflage, of course. Round,
because that's the shape that conserves
heat best. Think of a sleeping polar
bear: perfect.
Take a minute and just look around.
Practically everything that's here in
winter will be trying to blanch itself
(like hares and birds do), grow bigger

(as most mammals do) or compact itself
into a ball. Peek inside the lairs of
hibernating voles, mice and beavers
and you'll see them, clumped up into
something resembling sleepy circles.
If you dare peek inside a beehive,
you'U see something interesting going
on. The bees form a large ball, yes, but
they also beat their wings continually to
keep the hive heated. A cold bee will
simply change places with a warm one
on the inside of the ball to warm up.

Ice Is also nice
Even beneath the armor of ice-coated
bodies of fresh water like Capisic Pond,
there's a lot of activity underway. Some
microorganisms living in these waters,
like phytoplankton, thrive in the murky
water beneath the ice because the light
that gets through - blue light - is
their equivalent of meat and potatoes.
They use it to make oxygen, some of
which they give to the pond.
But not enough, so the pond operates in an oxygen deficit all winter,
losing it faster than it's produced. The
oxygen at the bottom of a pond is
rapidly depleted first by the furious
respiration of the bottom-feeders. After
that happens, the resident fish -some
of whom hang suspended in their own
kind of torpor, fins waving just enough
to keep them floating in place - rise
toward the pane of ice that is the roof
on their world. Sometimes, when
winter is long, they run out of room
and oxygen, and when they do you
find their bodies littering the shore of
the pond in spring.
Hibernating turtles can outsmart the
pond sometimes, performing a neat
trick when the oxygen is depleted.
Buried in the mud at the pond's
bottom, they become anaerobic when
necessary; they function without
breathing oxygen, converting stored
carbohydrates to lactic acid and
burning that instead. It's not terribly
efficient when compared with their
normal breathing, but it keeps them
alive.
There are dozens more stories out in
the wild - the red fox changing its diet
from fruit and insect souffle to rodent
tartare, for instance, or earthworms
burying themselves as deep as six feet
in the earth for warmth. And more
questions: What are those peppery
black specks that move on the snow?
How do coniferous trees avoid both
dehydration of and frostbite on their
exposed needles?
Interested in having someone help
you understand these and other secrets
of winter? Take one of Maine
Audubon's winter ecology walks. The
series of 9O-minute instructional walks
begins Feb. 1 and runs through March
18; they take place Wednesdays
through Fridays by appOintment and
cost $3 per person. Other talks, many
based on winter topics, take place on
the weekend. Call 781-2330 for more
information.

Paul Karr is Casco Bay Weekly's resident
naturalist.
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~Boone's
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The Fall Colors Have

Fade(i;

SNEAK
A FEW

Don't Let Your Hair Do the Same.

®t Ik HUtbfr:ttsitwk956

WE'VE BEEN THE FRESHEST SOURCE
OF THE SEA FOR OVER 95 YEARS

Brighten Your Hair Up With a
New Color or Highlight From Framesi.

We will be pleased to now offer a variety of heart¥healthy
selections from our upcomming new menu. Choose fresh
seafood broiled with olive oil & bread crumbs or deliciously
poached with white wine.
All at affordable prices!

EXTRA

®framesi

;,TLJDIO ONE LTD

Hairstyling
Women & Men
127 Middle Street Portland ME 04101

Treat yourself to the freshest seafood Portland has to offer
6 Custom House Wharf· Portland· 774-5725
Mon - Sat 1l:30am-9:00pm . Sunday noon-9:00pm

RUNS.

Na ils
207-774-5756

The fun doesn 't stop when the sun goes down at
Shawnee Peak. New England 's largest night skiing
facility. Enjoy top to bottom night skiing on 17 trails,
as well as apres-ski in our PowderHound Pub, Sneak
to the Peak, just 45 minutes from Portland .
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BOOKS ETC

coca is on hand, and we deliver.
A1S~

Clltlstmas tree& Will be avO:liable
-the day aftetJ Thanksgiving!

~
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Two undisputed masters:
choreographer George Balanchine
and photogapher Joel Meyerowitz.
Mr. Meyerowitz's photographs,
taken of the filming of The Nutcracker
(to be released as a feature film this
holiday season) capture the timeless
magic of this holiday tradition. An
exquisite volume to treasure.

33 Is1an(i Ave., PeaksIslan
,Maine 04108
,
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SHAWNEE PEAK
Route 302. Bridgton, Moine 207-647-8444

Introducing

The Citi Affordable Mortgage

Remember to use our bonus card!one free book for every ten!

5% Down Payment with

38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774'0626

NO
Mortgage Insurance

M - W & Sat 10-6
Thur & Fri 10-9
Sun Noon-6
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Thursday Nov 18th ZOOTZ Goes Boom with

D-I Dale Charles

~y3::>~

BEAUJOLAIS

~chn~Rav~Dance
Doors 9 No Cover till 10 (21 +)
.~,-

..

NOUVEAU

, ,,~,.; ,"

EST ARRIVE!
We invite you to join us in celebrating
the newly released Beaujolais Nouveau.

Every Saturday ZOOTZ Brings You Bands That Don't Suck!
The Best In National, Regional & Local Bands Live
Doors 9PM, $3 Cover (21 +) $1 PBR's All Night
Check Out Our New Sound, Lights & Stage At These Shows

This spe.c 'pl hprvest -'is only reie!1seg once p yepr: Don't t,niss this
opportunity to be one of the first 0 experience this fresh young wine

Sc;,'1urc:lc;,y Nc>v 20'lh
P~C'lC:;~ C::::e>rpse

Special Wine Happy Hour

R~"~rs ,.~

Friday, No~embe:r 19, 4:00 - 7:()0 pm

VVi,."

Rus"

Nov 27th Fly Spinach Fly with Shagg & Puddles of Joy
Dec 4th Thanks To Gravity
Dec 11th Soul Kiss

Friday Dec 31st New Years Eve

TWISTED ROOTS

&Special Guests + DJ Bob Look
31 FOREST AVE PORTLAND (207) 773-8187

.tit

Salutes ;71 the Porlland Regency

&\LUTES
II"

I E H+I
20 Milk Street, Portland, 774-4200
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A winter's trail
Cold-weather hiking cures condo fever
• By Bob Moore

Most people will tell you that last
winter didn't start until February,
when the snow began to fly in earnest.
They remember the continuous
squalls that dumped late-season snow
over southern Maine, peaking with
the March '93 blizzard that smothered
the eastern seaboard from the Carolinas to Nova Scotia.
But that's not my recollection.
Winter started much earlier for me. In
early January, I hiked along the crest
of Huguenot Head on Mount Desert
Island, a brisk 25-degree day with the
wind whipping in from the slate-gray
waters of Frenchman Bay. While the
snow cover was thin, the rich winter
landscape opened before me like a
19th century etching as I ascended the
hill. At the ridge, crisp winter views
opened in every direction.
Hiking in winter offers a rich and
memorable experience - and one
starkly different from hiking in any
other season. The differences are not
only obvious (it's colder, for one) but
also extremely subtle. Locales familiar
in summer adopt a new look in
winter. A trail that once passed
through leafy tunnels is now open and
airy. The effect is as if walking
through the frame of a house whose
walls and roof were removed .
The new and improved views
aren't the only allure. It's remarkable
how much of nature declines to
hibernate in winter, leaving clues

throughout the forest. Signs of
wildlife are abundant, from scat to
seed piles to tracks in the snow. Leave
your dog at home and you'll be
surprised how much winter wildlife
you'll come across in open fields and
woodlands.
Like the winter landscape, your
perception undergoes dramatic
alterations as well. After several
house-bound weeks during deer
season, followed by the siege of the
dismal, damp early winter weather,
the experience of being outdoors is
heightened. You see more; you hear
more.
And after the demands of the
holidays, you'll probably be ready to
appreciate the most notable element of
winter hiking: the peace and solitude
of the trail. For obvious reasons,
winter hiking isn't as popular as fairweather trekking, and even the most
congested summer trails are empty
and remote in winter. The quiet has a
way of cleansing the spirit.
In fact, winter hiking is one of the
better cures for the seasonal blues
brought about by short days and gray
skies. Feeling claustrophobic? It's
nothing a long walk won't take care
of. And at a walking pace, you're
bound to see more of what's around
you than you would gliding on skis
through the forest, worrying about
breaking tracks and sticky wax.
Even those who enjoy the glide and
aerobic workout of cross-country
continued on page 15

The Citi
Affordable

No Cash Reserves

NO

are required, so

Cash Reserves

Mortgage, it
simply makes
buying a home

you don't need a
lot of money on

NO

more affordable. If

hand to close your

Application Fee

your income is below

programs, neither a

the levels shown, you

NO

may qualify for a Citi

Appraisal Fee

Affordable Mortgage with

*

as little as a 5% down payment.
We're flexible on the source of

loan. And unlike other
lump sum or monthly

mortgage insurance
payment is required.

To make it easy to apply there

your downpayment too, just 2%

are no application fees, no
appraisal fees and no credit

need be your funds, the other 3%

report fees. We even offer a

may come from a gift from family
or a friend, a grant, or an

personalized home ownership
course that will help you prepare

unsecured installment loan.

to buy and keep up your home.
So if you're t.hinking about

Maximum Income in:

buying a home, it's time to talk to

Portland MSA** .................................... $41 ,200
Remainder Cumberland County ...... $36,000
Portsmouth MSA** ............................. $41 ,900
Remainder York County .................... $36,800
lewiston-Aubum MSA** ................... $33,200
Remainder Androsc~n County .... $33,500
Sagadahoc County ............................... $37,300
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us about The Citi Affordable
Mortgage. Please call weekdays
from 8 am to 5 pm.

CALL THE CITIBANK
MORTGAGE CENTER
at 761-5922 or
1-800-852-5333

NEVER

SLEEPS ·

• We "";11 lend up to ,maximum 0195% or the lower of purchase price or appr>ised .allie, Owner occupied primary residences only:

t:J single bmi~ homes, conclomH1iums. and planned unit deYelopmems, Available for home purchase and no ash out refinance 0Il~.
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A winter's trail
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continued from page 13
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skiing often find winter hiking a
pleasant alternative. This is particularly true along Maine's coast, which
tends to be blessed with snowfall less
regularly than inland. When snow
does fall near the ocean, it seems to
linger with less grace, deteriorating to
crust and patchy ground within a few
days. You can hike virtually all winter
long, and excursions are less dependent on capricious coastal weather.

TOTHE

PEAK.

Shawnee Peak's convenient location
makes sneaking a few runs easy. Located
just 45 miles from Portland. Shawnee Peak
offers big mountain skiing both day
and night. Ski half day. all day. twilight
or night-the choice is yours. Ask about
our ski & save specials today.

Getting equipped

Crisp, Clean and Refreshing
Natural Spring Water

From Maine, Since 1845

Winter hiking doesn't require the
same investment in equipment as
does skiing or snowboarding. The
only essential: a pair of warm, sturdy
boots. Leather hiking boots and a
couple of pairs of socks are fine for
typical winter weather. Add gaiters
(tubelike nylon coverings that clip to
your boots and extend to midshin,
thereby keeping out snow and
moisture) if there's more than a few
inches of snow on the ground.
Snowshoes are useful when the
snow cover is more than ankle-deep,
and they're essential for navigating
the deep woods in deep winter. While
there's a craft to using snowshoes
efficiently, the basic skills are exactly
the same as walking: Lift one foot,
move it forward, then lift the other.
Casual winter hikers won't want to
spend the $125 it typically costs for a
pair but might try renting following a
good blizzard. (L.L. Bean rents
snowshoes for $7 per day, or $18 for
three.)
The dress code for winter hiking
isn't nearly as strict as it is for downhill skiing (bright colors only, please),
but some basic guidelines apply.
While comfort is a worthy goal when
outfitting yourself, it's not the central
one. The primary mission is to avoid
hypothermia, or the loss of core body
heat. If hypothermia is ignored
(lethargy and confusion are among
the warning signs) and not treated
early on, it can lead to death.
Rule number one: No cotton. Any
clothing made of cotton - socks, Tshirts, waffle-weave long underwear
- absorbs sweat by the gallon. And
cotton loses its insulating properties
when wet, leaving you cold, shivering
and at risk of hypothermia . A sweaty
cotton T-shirt will wick away body
heat faster than an icy wind on a
summit. Instead, wear wool, silk or a
synthetic fiber (such a polypropylene),
all of which will retain body heat even
while wet.
Rule number two: Layer your
clothing. Putting on numerous layers
of clothing (rather than one heavy
outer garment) allows you to wear
just what you need to stay warm and
no more, thereby avoiding overheating and excess perspiration.
Ascending hills you can strip down to
one or two layers. When you stop
exerting yourself, and the wind and
temperature cause you to cool down,
start layering back up.
Your layers might include underwear of a silk or synthetic fabric, a
wool shirt, a rag wool sweater, a polar
fleece jacket and a windproof shell .
Wool mittens with a nylon or Gore-

Tex outer shell work well. Mix and
match according to the dictates of
your internal thermostat.
Bring a good-sized day pack to
carry discarded layers, field guides,
binoculars and, of course, food and
water, which should be brought even
on relatively short hikes. (Be prepared
in case of injury.) If you're setting out
on a full-day hike, also consider
bringing a compass, a trail map, a
good sense of direction and a buddy.
(Hiking alone is unnecessarily risky if
you're going far off the beaten track.)
And it's invariably a good idea to
check the weather forecast before
starting out.
What to bring along to eat? Pack
along fuel that will burn quickly and
hotly. On a long day's outing, my
favorite snacks include chocolate, nuts
and raisins and - best of all- a
thermos of hot soup, tea or coffee. A
warm beverage (even a cup of warm
water) seems an indescribable lUXury
duri ng a cold rest stop.
Where to go? Winter is where you
find it. Serious winter hikers set off for
the White Mountains, where winter
comes early to the icy ridges. Technical skills and equipment are needed
for higher elevation trails; don't try
hiking without someone experienced.
A good hike, particularly later in the
season, is to Tuckerman's Ravine on
Mount Washington. Thanks to the
steady foot traffic of skiers hiking to
the bowl from Pinkham Notch, the
pathway is usually packed down and
suitable for regular hiking boots.
Before ascending, check for avalanche
danger with the rangers at the base
lodge.
Closer to home, the DeLorme
"Maine Atlas" lists about 20 hilly or
mountainous areas suitable for hiking
within a 90-minute drive of Portland .
One notable spot is Seawall Beach in
Phippsburg, south of Bath. A milelong trek through a Nature
Conservancy preserve ends at a
pristine beach, which is often
pounded by the winter surf with
considerable drama.
Even closer to home : Try a walk in
the Fore River Sanctuary, owned by
the Maine Audubon SOciety. (Park at
the end of Rowe Avenue off Brighton
Avenue and follow the train tracks to
the left.)
Bob Moore is a freelance writer and winter
hiking fool.

ctJ
SHAWNEE PEAK
Route 302. Bridgton. Moine 207~7·8444

PROJECT

FACEroFACE
An interactive display of life masks

and recorded oral histories
of people living with AIDS.
J

"What I do is talk about AIDS

and how you can catch it, and then r II say
'I know this because 1 have AIDS.'
Just watch people's jaws hit the floor.
"/'ve had people say to me,
'You are such a nice girl,'
"And then /'ll say, 'Well, 1am a nice girl,
but that doesn't mean 1don't have AIDS,'"
Marye.

October 19 - December 5, 1993
Portland Museum of Art
Seven Congress Square, Portland
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday - 10 a,m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday - noon to 5 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday - closed

Project Face to Face's presentation at the Portland Museum of Art
is made possible by the generous support of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Maine, in cooperation with The AIDS Project.
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SALE $559
Reg $699
38 x 84 with 2 leaves

:Finer
Po in tes
'Dance

II

Shop

II

343 Forest Ave., Portland

43 Silver Street, across from Regency,
Old Port, Portland ·772-8180

774-7906 • Open Daily. 70-5:30
Mon-Sat· Sun 72-5 pm
----- -----------------------~

Return of the ski meister
In search of the all-around skier. Again.
• By A77U/nda Onion

RT. 26 • LOCKE MILLS, ME

If you're looking for uncrowded, affordable skiing and 0 friendly atmosphere,
we urge you to check out the New Ski Mt. Abram this ski season!

V

We've doubled our averall
snawmaking capacity! Over
70% Top-i-Bottom coverage.

V New this year! The Keenan Ca.
Ski Shap &Rentals

MON-FRI
WKNDSIHOLIDAYS
Full Day 1/2 Day FuHOay 1/2 Day
ADULTS $16 $16 $26 $20
TEEN nCKET $16
$16
$20
$15
JUNIORS
$12
$12
$14
$12
UNDER 6 FREE FREE
FREE FREE
** Age 65 &Older - $5 Off Full Day Uh Ticket
** Juniors Are 6-11 ** Teens 12-17

• JUNIOR PROGRAM

Ages 6-1 ~ All Abilities
8 Weeks ror S100

• RACE PROGRAM
Ages 8-1 ~ Advanced Parallel Skiers

8 Weeks ror S100

• TfLEMARK PROGRAM

Ages 16 & Ove,.
Beginning Level Telemark
8 Weeks for S100

...
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• ADULT PROGRAM; WOMEN'S
PROGRAM OR PLUS (CO-ED)
PROGRAM (ALL ABILITIES)

8 Weeks for S100

• OPTIONAL LIFT TICKET PACKAGE:

Mt. Abram is offering reduced
Program Day ticket prices to all
program members this year
when purchased at the same
time as the Program

• CALL FOR INFORMATION AND SNOW REPORTS •
875-5003 or LODGING (207) 665-2226

In Ernest Hemingway's short story,
"Cross-Country Snow," Nick Adams
skis with his companion George in the
Swiss Alps. Nick climbs steep terrain,
speeds down long, harrOwing slopes
and strides across the remaining flats to
a Swiss tavern where he and George
share a bottle of wine. Hemingway
makes no mention of changing equipment, stripping down to a Lycra suit or
switching to a skate technique. Nick
Adams makes that ski journey on one
pair of skis in a single, continuous
ja unt. The year was 1925.
Back then, recreational skiers like
Nick Adams weren't the only ones who
kept the sport simple. Through the
1930s, competitors often skied slalom,
downhill, cross-country and jumping
events without changing equipment.
This kind of simplicity in the sport
produced a single spotlight in skiing
competitions. As U.S. skiers learned the
christie tum, the kick double-pole and
the "snap" off the ski jump, so they
learned to revere the athlete who had
mastered it a11- someone dubbed the
ski meister.
This year, in Jackson, N. H., a town .
where skiers have schussed and strided
since the late 1800s, the ski meister title
will return. The Jackson Ski Touring
Center and Wildcat Mountain are
reviving the ski meister event as part of
their Winter Carnival Weekend. On Jan.
11 and 13, an estimated 50 to 75
competitors will have the opportunity
to prove their prowess in both alpine
and cross-country events. The skier
with the top combined point results
from a giant slalom run and a five
kilometer, freestyle cross-country race
will be crowned with a version of the
once-prestigious ski meister title.
Jumping and slalom will not be
included in the competition. The
required equipment and skill in these
events would exclude most of the
general public. What remains, however,
is the concept of honoring the allaround skier, someone who has been

eclipsed in recent years. "We feel it's
important to preserve the historical
perspective on skiing," said Tom
Perkins, director of the Jackson Ski
Touring Center. "It's nice to support the
all-around skier, not just one faction.'
Although the ski meister competition has never been an Olympic event
(the closest Olympic variation is the
Nordic / jumping combined competition), the title was widely respected
elsewhere. Until the mid 1970s, college
ski programs, such as the one at
Dartmouth College, selected a skier
annually to herald as the team's ski
meister. And before 1'l79, Maine high
schools awarded state ski titles only to
the teams with top combined points
after all four events.
Gaylen Sayward, a former
Fannington high school ski coach, said,
"Even if you were a team that was
perfect in three of the events, well, I
would liken that to a basketball team
playing for three quarters, leading by
160, and then going home, wondering
how they got beat."
To be a Hfour-quarter" team, most
skiers on high school squads were, if
not forced, at least strongly encouraged
to ski all four events. Tip Kimball, a
masters alpine competitor from
Portland, was a reluctant four-event
racer at Lakes Region High School in
the early 1970s. "My weakest event was
cross-country," he recalled. "I hated it."
Less than a decade later, high school
skiers like Kimball could abandon their
"hated" events. In 1'l78 the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
colleges eliminated jumping from its
com petitions, and Maine high schools
soon followed .
As the jumps were dismantled,
support for the ski meister title began to
fade. NCAA colleges saw no sense in
nursing the diminished title. The ski
meister award is out of the NCAA lineup. Dartmouth's Schnieds McCrillis
trophy, fonnerly awarded to the team's
ski meister, now goes to the best non-

varsity skier.
High school competition also
changed its focus to individual championships in each event. Maine high
schools still select a ski meister each
year from the very scant group of high
school skiers with the time, skill and
equipment to compete in cross-country,
slalom and giant slalom .
Some blame the trend on increased
competition. As developments in the
industry made skiing a sport more
accessible to the general public,
competitors grew in number. Trail
grooming equipment replaced guys on
snowshoes, making cross-country ski
trails more enticing. Soon, contenders
lacking names like "Otto" emerged in
the field. And, of course, more competition meant more training.
Kimball dropped the " hated" crosscountry ski racing after high school
because, he claimed, "When you try to
[prepare) for both alpine and Nordic
skiing, the training is so different that
you're not helping yourself." Dartmouth
cross-country ski coach, Ruff Patterson,
agrees that the concept of doublediscipline skiers at high-level competition
is crazy. "It just doesn't work," he said.
And then there's equipment. Tim
Howe at Keenan's ski store in Portland
can sell you a set of giant slalom skis,
slalom skis or a pair of all-mountain
skis. You can special order a set of
super giant slalom skis or downhill
skis. Then you choose from 13 different
binding systems (and that's just two
brands). If you want to get really fancy,
add an equalizer or a Derby-Flex
system to dampen vibrations. This is all
just alpine, of course. Ask the other
clerk about cross-country skis.
The casual all-around skier like
Hemingway's Nick Adams would be
daunted by the fast-tracked, specialized
state of skiing today. As Glenn
Parkinson, a Portland skier who writes
frequently on the sport, lamented,
"What we' ve lost is the all-around
skier. There's not the incentive to be
good in all types of skiing anymore."
Has the concept truly become
obsolete? Or could one perhaps
imagine a Nick Adams swooping in
and out of those Swiss slopes on ...
telemark skis?
The telemark tum - a low, sweeping tum perfonned on bended kneeharkens back the Original, century-dd
skiing techniques. The hiking boot
design of the telemark boot and the
width of the ski are probably similar to
the equipment Nick Adams wore.
But even that return to simplicity is
fading. The telemark industry is getting
bigger and better and, consequently,
more complex. "The telemark thing
didn't start until six to eight years ago,"
Howe said . "People [started) it with
basic gear, like old cross-country boots
and cross-country skis with a metal
edge. That has started to evolve." Now,
there are high-tech plastic telemark
boots more expensive than alpine
boots, complex binding systems and
sophisticated telemark skis that likely
would have baffled Nick Adams.
To truly experience the romance of
skiing in its old, more simple fonns,
skiers would do better to take some old
telemark skis and set off somewhere
remote -like the Swiss Alps.

~ We> Invite> You to Our

~leruque Warm and Inviting Day Sp
V1nClp,Oe
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R~vitaliz~d, R~hydrat~d, R~n~w~d

Sbn

FOUR LAYER FACIAL ~

Re-pe-(hage- facials Work
ThE' rE'asom arE' SimplE': thE' finE'st natural ingrE'dif'nb from
thE' E'arth and SE'a and thE' RE'pE'(hagE' (onvi(tion that slun
(omE'S in morE' than thrE'E' typE'S - normal. oily and dry.
In just onE' trE'atmmt, this facial pE'rforms its magic, lE'aving
slun rE'hydratE'd, rE'balan(E'd, rE'finE'd, tonE'd and loolung
bE'ttE'r than E'VE'r.

~

Coil to schl'dull' your 0ppointmmt • (207) 828-1971 • 222 St. John St., Portlond, t\oine~

Cross Ideal C ut - The world's most beautiful Di amo nd.

Why You Should Buy Your
Diamond Engagement Ring From
Cross Jewelers
Cross, as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, haS a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides our store j .. thai al l jewelry must
be made from the beSt precious metals. designed for beauty. designed to last, set with the fi nest ge m" and accurately re presen ted . Ou r philmophy and comm itmen t to exce llence is your
greatest a'isurnnce that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satis faction. T he benefits of buyi ng your diamo nd at erolts incl ude:
Ideal Cutting: Ideal CUlling is "Imply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only
one out of every thousand diamonds c ut in the world today achievc~ the exacti ng standards of the Cross Ideal C ut diamond. Your choice of a Cross ideal Cut di amond gives
you the optimal comb ination of brill iance, dispersion (rai nbow colors) and scintill ation
(sparkle) ... a lifetime of extraordinary beauty.
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Idea l C ut diamond:.. come with a uniq ue
form of identification: a luse r-inscribed registry number on the girdle (outside edge) of
the gem. which posi tively identjfies the diamond and authenticates your ownershi p. This
registry number. called a hall mark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousand ths of an inch) high,
and is visible only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent
records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut. color and clarity). as well as the carat
weigh t are also listed in an "international dia mond regis try in New York City. On ly
Cross' Ultimate Ideal C ut diamonds offe r this additiona l guarantee of qual ity"
Finest Diamond Mountin g: A Cross Diamond solitai re mounti ng <;;tan s with the part
which ho lds the diamond. called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold
a lloyed with plati num. the head goes through 12 indiv idual die stri kings, usi ng 55 tons
of pre38ure in each step. The re:..ult is the slIongest, most durable head ever made. The
part of the ring which enc ircles the fi nger is called the shank. and is crafted from two
rectangular blocks of 18K ye llow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through
mUltiple die-stri kings. The 55 tons of pressure squee1.e out all the air bubble.... , densely
compac ting the aloms of gold. After the head and shank sections are asse mbled. the ring
mounting is ready fo r fi nishing. The die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish. for a beautiful ri ng which will hold Cross' most beautiful diamonds.
Cross' Diamond Lab: One of the va lues of buyi ng you r diamond from Cross Jewelers
is the assurance that your di amond has been weighed, and the quality gradi ng checked
and verified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can guarantee

the qua lity represented is exactly correct. Eaoh ero:,,, Ideal Cut d iamond ha:, been hand
selected from hundreds. to provide the very beM qua lity and value.
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Crolts' Di amond Setting Shop is sta ffed by America's
fi nest diumond setters, and is vi:-,ible fro m o ur show roo m. The fi rs t ru le of o ur diamond
setti ng shop is. "take whate ver amo unt of time is necessary to set the diamond most
securely a nd moq beautifu lly. " Few people rea li ze tha t. at the mome nt a properl y
weighted prong IS pushed over the edge of a diam ond. over 45 pounds of pressure is
exened on the diamond . Careful preparati ons arc req uired to ens ure that the precious
metal on which the diamond rests i:-, perfectly 'imooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because of their va lue . dia mon d .. are never set "whil e yo.u waif' at Cross
1ewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond seIter incrca<;;es the ri \ k to the dia mond . For
the safety of you r dia mond, setti ng in our shop is always scheduled within a block of
time. allow ing max im um ti me for all preparation detai ls. The ~fe t y and securi ty of yo ur
diamond depends on the quality of the mou nting. the philosophy of the diamond seuing
sho p. and most importantly, the ski lls and attenti on to deta il by the diamond <;;etter. If
you wou ld like to learn more about diamond sening. a<;;k fo r a copy of our ''Quality of
Stone Setti ng" guide. written by Cross J ewe l cr~.
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over th ree quarters of a century, Cross 1ewelers
has mai ntai ned a consistent, conservative prici ng ph il o~o ph y that allo ws yo u to shop
with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in o ur store. hems are priced according to
their true value - we never have sales or offer discou nts. because prices are not inflated
to allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We fi nd that people enjoy shopping
in a store where q ualit), is accu rately represented and the values are real - 365 days of
the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds arc accurate ly graded for cut ,
color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not
only vanish when compared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium
over the ideal CUI.

Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Siore: We have always fo und that whenever consumer.; have the facts. they make informed dec isions and have the highest level of sati sfaction in their
purchase. Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background information necessary to make a decision concerning gems and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled ·'Cross' s Guide To The World 's Most Beautirul Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a
diamond. we invite yo u to sto p and receive your free copy.

Cross Jewelers
The Upstai rs Jewelry Store

A77U/nda Onion is a self-described burned~ut
ski racer.

570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I Tel. 773-3\ 07
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday 'Ii/B:30 p.m.
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AllSpeecI Bicycle & Ski
Telemark:
Block Diamond
Kazama
Dynastar
Scarpa
Arkos
Asolo
Voile
Rainey Super Loop
Alpina
Rottefella
1041 Washington Ave., Portland, 878-8741

Snowboards:
Original Sin
Dynastor
Lofu
4x4 Original Sin bindings

November 18, 1993 19

(jiving fJJian/(§ witli :f[owers
Ortkr your 11ianli:Jgiving centa pieces now. ('lrUlnli:Jgiving is 9£ovem.6er 25.)

HARMON'S

A Full Service Alpine &
Backcountry Telemark
Ski/Snowboard Shop
repairs, race quality tune-tJps
by hand, and boot liHing

........~.... PLASTIC, COSMETIC & HAND
___IIIIIIII.......,..........
SURGERY, CHARTERED
~
We build confidence with confidential service.
Members: American Socitty a/Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc.

Verne Weisberg, M.D .. Stephen P. Fox, M.D.
• Facial Rejuvenation and Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins
• Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction
• Body Sculpturing, Liposuction
• Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal
• Surgery of the Hand and Wrist
• Rhinoplilsty, Deviated Septum, Nasal and Sinus Surgery
• Surgery for Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction
• Hair Transplant, Advanced Techniques

584 Congress Street

Portland·774-5946
1-800-SUN-LlLY

ON
TOP
OF

~~~ BARTON'S

Fr« Parking at both locations.
All majorcred;' card
acc<pud ""phon. orders.

117 Brown Street
Westbrook· 854-2518

Our Early Season Ski and Stay Packages start at $60
ppdo per night, thrOUgh December 23

Sugarloafs finest Iiftside lodging!

1,800,527,9879
[Trym the

us & Canada

SUGARLOAFjUSA
Sugarloaf
Mountain
Hotel
HH I, Ill" 229lJ'
\',1111'\ \1.I inl'l14lJ47

62 Portland Road, Post Road Center, Kennebunk, Maine

l'arr.th,I,,,'lt

L.L.BeaD

CIR.OSS
COUlNlilRJY
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Introduction to Cross Country Skiing

Backcountry Skiing

On-Snow Clinics:

On-Snow Clinics:

• Taking the lirst strides on skis
• Gettl~g up and down hills
• StoPPing

• Skiing in trees
• Skiing in mixed snow conditions
• Uphill skiing
.
• Advanced telemark technrques

Indoor Talks:

Indoor Talks:

• Fitting equipment
• Dressing for fun in the cold
• Sk"
Planning a successful day trip
• ling with kids
., il Sk··
ram y ling

• Planning a backcountry ski trip
• Light wei'ght Win
. t
iset'
er gear
ec Ion
• Packing for backcountry travel
Competitive Skiing

On-Snow Clinics:

On-Snow Clinics:

Here's What The Ski Festival
Is All About

• Kid's lesson
• Family lesson
• Ski games for fun and skill

• Skating for speed
• Maximizing kick and glide
• Racing strategy

SKIING WORKSHOPS AND CROSS
COUNTRY SKI PillPOURRI
Our workshops are the perfect blend
of on-snow and indoor instruction. The
following six workshops are offered both
Saturday and
Sunday, from
9:30a.m. to
3:30p.m.
Choose the
workshop best
suited for your
needs or stay
for the weekend
and enjoy two
All e~n (s take place in the Bethel.
different
"'Iaine area (approximately I 'iJ hours
workshops.
or i5 mill'S from Portland)

Indoor Talks:

Indoor Talks:

• Planning a family outing
• Dressing kids for skiing
Intermediate Cross Country Skiing

• The racer's wax box
• Mid-season training plans
• Eating right for performance .

On-Snow Clinics:

Cross Country Ski Potpourri

• Be a better classic skier
• Learn to ski skate
• Telemark turns

If you're the type who likes to sample every-

Indoor Talks:
• Waxing tricks for faster skis
• Cleaning and prepping ski bases

thing, this option is for you. Sit in on any of
the workshops, take advantage of other
weekend activities including Saturday's
Flying Moose Classic Ski Race and Sundays
Biathlon Race, or just enjoy the skiing.

LEARN FROM WORLD RENOWNED
SKI EXPERTS
~ake a look at just some of the pros we've
lined up to be your Instructors:
John Caldwell 1952 Olympian author,
U. s. Olympic Ski Team coach and U.S. Ski
Hall of Fame member.
leslie Bancroft-Krichko TWO-lime
0ymplc
1 ' sk'ler, 1993 NatlOna
'
I !\'1 asters
champion.

Dick Hall Founder of the North American
Telemark Organization and telemark
filmmaker.
laurie Gullion Author of Ski Games and
Cross Country Primer; Instructor Examiner with the Professional Ski Instructors
of America.
PWs, ..
• Try Out The Latest Gear
• Enter The 2nd Annual Flying Moose
Classic Ski Race-Sk, 10k or 25k races
for all ages and abilities, Salurday,
9:30 a.m . For race information call
the toll free number below.
PRE REGISTRATION REQUIRED-

m REGISTER OR FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL:

1·800·341·4341

Sponso"d
in pari by

,

Karhll Ski!
•

0:

I

•

Terrain. Sunday River has added 40

AT

23251. John Street, Suite 321, Portland

Y

than people looking for the bigger tourist
experience," said Austin. "It's similar to
the way skiing was 20 years ago." Mt.
Abram wiU also continue its efforts to
cater to telemark skiers, offering discounts
and special events for free-heelers.
Big Squaw Mountain at Moosehead
ski resort outside of Greenville (about
three hours from Portland) is now
managed by Tom and Carolyn
Hendrickson of Massachusetts, its third
set of managers in as many years. Among
their plans: to open the entire mountain to
skiing (only the lower slopes were open
last year). They also plan to reopen the
58-room hotel and restaurant, which were
both closed last year.

ALL

VISA, Mastercard
Alternative Financing Available

equipment at no extra charge.

Twelve mountains, 77 lifts and a few good deals

Our grand mountain lodge is right at
the lifts and in the village at Sugarloaf/USA.
Everything is at your doorstep! And after skiing a
great mountain, enjoy our spacious rooms,
private spa, and dining and nightlife in
the Hotel and village.

IT

1-800-688-9133
775-1933/985-5547

Join the fun at the 4th annual L.L.Bean
Cross Country Ski Festival sponsored
by the Outdoor Discovery Program. It's
an exhilarating, enlightening weekend
of workshops for beginners, experts
and everyone in between. We guarantee that it will be the best time you'll
have all winter. And, if you don't have
our own skis you can use L.L.Bean

Alpine skiing 1993

ext. 6262, weekdays, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Outdoor Discovery Program

Pity the poor ski-area PR flack. Every
year, ski areas offer the same basic
elements (i.e., snow and lifts). Yet every
year their mandate is to convince the
public that everything is NEW! and
IMPROVED!
lhis season, for instance, some of the
innovations shamelessly touted include:
The completion of engineering plans at
one ski area that l11I1y lead to more trails
next year! A new and improved food
guarantee at a base lodge restaurant - if
you don't like your order, you can return
it for the same or a similar item! And one
resort's purchase of grooming machines
with "more precise tilling capabilities with
side-la-side, vertical and flexible Jlmts"!
(Emphasis added.)
These breathless innovations notwithstanding. skiers probably won't notice any
major changes at their favorite areas this
year. That doesn't mean no changes. Only
that they're fairly subtle.
Here's a wrap-up of things that aren't
the same:

acres of black diamond and doublediamond glade skiing. Two new glade
trails were cut on either side of White
Heat; another tree-studdded trail was
added off Aurora Peak and yet another in
the saddle between Barker and Spruce
peaks. Sunday River has also cut a bunch
of winding beginner trails off of the
higher peaks (including Aurora Peak),
making more of the mountain accessible
to novices.
Among the less notable changes: Mt.
Abram built a new snowboard half-pipe
and a children's terrain garden. And
Sugarloaf added four new intennediate
trails west of the Double Runner chairlift.

Snow conditions. No mountain is
guaranteeing snow conditions comparable to last year, when Mother Nature
was more than cooperative. But many
continue to supplement natural snow
with aggreSSive snow-making.
Mt. Abram, which makes snow on
about 70 percent of its slopes, boosted its
capacity under the new owners and can
put twice as much snow on the slopes.
Sunday River put another $3.5 million
into its state-of-the-art system, allowing it
to make it more snow during marginal
conditions.
Sugarloaf upped its snowmaking
capacity by 10 percent. Big Squaw made
unspecified snow-making improvements.
And Saddleback has laid a new pipeline
and increased snowmaking capacity by
30 percent, a1lowing it to cover about half
its slopes.

Management. Both Mt. Abram and Big
Squaw at Moosehead - two sma1ler
areas that have been struggling to find
their niche among skiers attracted to
larger areas - are under new management this year.
Mt. Abram was recently sold by the
Cross family, which opened the ski
mountain in 1960. The resort was bought
by a partnership of six people headed by
Rick and Micki Hoddinott, who are
known to many Maine adventurers as the
folks behind Downeast Whitewater
Rafting in ~orthem Maine.
Mt. Abram spokesman Eric Austin
noted that Sunday River (about 20
minutes away) and Mt. Abram were
comparable areas two decades ago.
Sunday River subsequently shot for the
stratosphere and has become one of the
state's hot destination resorts; Mt. Abram
has remained a sma1l family mountain.
The new management hopes to market
this intimacy. "We're geared more for the
person who is looking to go skiing rather

Cost. No surprise here: Lift ticket prices
are costlier across the region, generally by
a buck or two.
Sunday River and Sugarloaf, as usual,
are playing cat-and-mouse this time of
year, daring one another to release their
one-day prices first. Final ticket prices
should be announced sometime around
Thanksgiving. If Sunday River's prices go
up another buck, as seems likely, it will
have the dubious honor of bringing the
$40 one-day ski ticket to Maine.
There are a few exceptions to the
annual ritual of "Ream the Skier:" Big
Squaw dropped its weekend ticket price
by $3. Camden Snow Bowl and
Saddleback held the line on price
increases. (Saddleback's $15 weekday
ticket remains the region's best bargain.)
And Wildcat in the Mt. Washington
Valley not only held finn on the weekend
price but also slashed weekday lift ticket
prices to $19 (from $27 last year). For this,
its management deserves a medal.

Attitash Mountain
Bartlett, N.H.
(603) 374-2368
Vertical drop: ],750'
Lift ticket prices: $29 weekdays, $36
weekends
Number of lifts: 6 chair lifts
Distance from Portland : ] 3/4 to 2
hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 140
Miles of trails: ]2

Big Squaw Mountain
Greenville, Maine
(207) 695-2272
Vertical drop: 1,750'
Lift ticket prices: $16 weekdays, $26
weekends
Number of lifts: 4, incl. ] T-bar and 1
poma lift
Distance from Portland: about 3
hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: n/ a
Miles of trails: ]4

Camden Snow Bowl
Camden, Maine
(207) 236-3438
Vertical drop: 950'
.
Lift ticket prices: $12 weekdays, $22
weekends
Number of lifts: 3, incl. 2 T -bars
Distance from Portland: ] 1/2 to 2
hours
Night skiing: Until 8 p.m. Tues
& Thurs; until 9 p .m . Fri
Skiable acreage: 16
Miles of trails: 7

Cannon Mountain
Franconia, N.H.
(603) 823-5563
Vertical drop: 2,146'
Lift ticket prices: $28 weekdays, $36
weekends
Number of lifts: 6, including 1 rope
tow
Distance from Portland: 2 1/2 to
3 hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 150
Miles of trails: 22

Loon Mountain
Lincoln, N.H.
(603) 745-8111
Vertical drop: 2,100'
Lift ticket prices: $34 weekdays, $39
weekends
Number of lifts: 9, incl. 1 beginner
rope tow (free)
Distance from Portland: ] 3/4 to 2
hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 243
Miles of trails: 22

Lost Valley
Auburn, Maine
(207) 784-1561
Vertical drop: 240'
Lift ticket prices: $17 weekdays; $25
weekends (or $5 per hour, any
time)
Number of lifts: 3, incl. 1 T -bar
Distance from Portland: 45 minutes
Night skiing: Sun thru Thurs tillO
p.m. Fri & Sat 11 p.m.
Skiable acreage: 45
Miles of trail: n/ a

Mt. Abram
Locke Mills, Maine
(207) 875-5003
Vertical drop: 1,030'
Lift ticket prices: $16 weekdays, $26
weekends
Number of lifts: 5, incl. 3 T-bars
Distance from Portland: about 11/2
hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 125
Miles of trails: n / a

Saddleback Mountain
Rangeley, Maine
(207) 864-5671
Vertical drop: 1,830'
Lift ticket prices: $15 weekdays, $29
weekends
Number of lifts: 5, incl. 3 T-bars
Distance from Portland: 2 1/2 to
3 hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 100
Miles of trails: 18

Shawnee Peak
Bridgton, Maine
(207) 647 -8444
Vertical drop: 1,300'
Lift ticket prices: $26 weekdays, $32
weekends
Number of lifts: 4
Distance from Portland: 45 minutes
Night skiing: until 10 p.m. nightly
Skiable acreage: 202
Miles of trails: n/ a

Sugarloaf jUSA
Carrabassett Valley, Maine
(207) 237-2000
Vertical drop: 2,837'
Lift ticket prices: $34 weekdays; $38
weekends (1992-93; this season's
prices TBA)
Number of lifts: 14, incl. 2 t-bars
Distance from Portland: 21/2 to
3 hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 430
Miles of trails: 36

Sunday River Resort
Bethel, M~ine
(207) 824-3000
Vertical drop: 2,011'
Lift ticket prices: $36 weekdays; $39
weekends (1992-93 prices; this
season's prices TBA)
Number of lifts: 12
Distance from Portland: 1 3/4 hours
t02 hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: 505
Miles of trails: n/ a

Wildcat Mountain
Jackson, N .H
(603) 466-3326
Vertical drop: 2,100'
Lift ticket prices: $19 weekdays; $35
weekends
Number of lifts: 6
Distance from Portland: 1 3/4 to 2
hours
Night skiing: none
Skiable acreage: n/ a
Miles of trails: n/ a

Researched by Addie Rolnick
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~Decorative Accessories For the Fireplace
Serpentine Fender
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BucJ.:ets. Pails. Boilers. Copper & Brass
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Where Finish, Function and Style Choice is yours.

DE

~
SOUTHERN ~. ~
• RESTAURANT ~
CA IlULL bel of Mi.u wipp! with a dash of Jamaica.rJ

Dinner served 5-9, 6 days

Call for take out (dUxneroDly)

RU

1-8()(}288-3346/FAX 207-775-3038
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773-8964
14 VERANDA ST•• PORTLAND

Mal<e it a
Haven s
Occasion!

Visit our beautiful
200 year old home

1

This week's feature:

Nov. 18-211Oam to 9pm

Movie tickets

wonderful holiday
decorating ideas

are only $5 each.

WIDOW'8 WALK
m

Thank You

20% off
everything

~~~

AVEDA.

1
DAY
ONLY

772.1557

PIClURE
'WURSELf

542 Forest Avenue
772.076]
open everyday
llOme of the $5 movie ticket

-'

A bowlin.9 trophy
can't play 3U stations of
commercial-free music.
Which is why this
Me tuner belongs on
your stereo anCi a
boWling trophy doesn't.
"JllV/ %~
~

<:,;;

'-.

r""

Mon.- Sat.
Sun ., Nov. 21 only

9 :30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.

ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STREETS
IN THE OlD PORT

No Swans returned to theWest End
after the particularly harsh
Winter of '29 ...
Ctizens gathered on the Prom to express
their concerns when a passerby suggested that
swans beget swans. At dusk, a pastry cook held his
arms upright, his hands crooked just so and cast
shadows ~}- against the stately brick homes.
He was joined by a podiatrist, an out-of-state
babYSitter and a chauffeur in a Studebaker but no swans came. They returned nex t
evening, joined by a sculptor wh o had cast a
purple replica of the shadow swan tha t crossed
h er studio wall ... was it only yesterday? In front
of this swan icon she placed a pretty pu rpl e votive.

MC stands for Music Choice. TIle new
music service that gives you 30 different
stations of commercial-free, CD-quality sound.
Just call your local cable company.
Music Choice. It's choice music.

I,

Last winter's ample snowfall
brought out the skinny-skiers in droves.
It had been years since coastal Mainers
had been blessed with a winter in
which they could strap on skis and
explore from their backdoors (even
urban apartment dwellers). The long
snow drought had become so severe, in
fact, that younger skiers suspected that
their elders, who talked incessantly of
snowy winters past, were suffering
from some form of climatic dementia.
Cross-country skiing can be found
virtually wherever there is snow. If
you're looking for more amenities Oike
warming shacks and groomed trails),
plenty of destinations may be found
within a reasonable drive of Portland.

Abnaki Ski Touring
Trails
Pine Tree State Arboretum, Augusta
621-0031
8.5 krn of trails through woods and
fields for beginners to advanced
skiers
No fee

Acadia National Park
Bar Harbor
288-3338
64 krn ungroomed carriage paths
along ponds and through rolling
hills. Sections of the park loop
road are also unplowed
Rentals: available in Northeast
Harbor and Bar Harbor
No fee

The swans returned. .... Shadow Swa n leo ns sold
like hot cakes and graced the parlors of the gleeful
gentry. Only one remains today. ]t's on th e windowsill
a t Katahd in, faCin g High Street. On a late aftern oon as th e lights
~
from a passing car cast a shadow a cross the J res ta urant fl oor,
Gretchen feels a so ulful connecti o n a nd honks as she prepares
dessert while Dan brin gs a n offerin g of Crab Cakes.

---

Route 26, Oxford
5394848
25 km groomed trails
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Rentals: $8 adults, $5 kids
Lessons: $6 and $15
Fee: $8 adults, $5 children

SALE
WAREHOUSE SALE
PORTLAND EXPO
9 - 5 NOVEMBER 20

Quality Resale Clothing
for Less

Carter's Farm Market
Ski Center

ON

Fri., Nov. 19 - Wed., Nov. 24

entrance to Clarl~s Pond

.w Early showing Nov 17, 5-9pm by appt. :

Moosehead Lake, Rockwood
534-7305
25 miles of groomed trails for
beginners to ad vanced skiers;
unlimited wilderness
Hours: dusk till dawn
Rentals: $10
Fee: $6

We CGur Sma" Panic.

SALE

Haven's Candies

I

Wax the skis and hope for another winter like last
The Birches CrossCountry Ski Area

Order your holiday pies a day ahead.
Choice: Sweet Potato Pie, Apple,
Pumpkin and Squash
Crispy Fried Chicken
Spicy Bar-B-Que Spare Ribs
Served at all times

ea" 773-8964

in the store

20 Black Point Rd, Scarborough
Off Rte. 1 at Oak Hill
1/10 mi down Rte. 207
883-8123 or 1-800-564-8123

Call in your reservation time
Openat2pm

235 COfvWlERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, ME

Open House for
Christmas

Nordic skiing 1993

Open for
Thanksgiving Dinner

The Bethel Inn Ski
Touring Center
Broad Street, Bethel
824-2175
36 km of groomed trails for beginners to advanced skiers
Hours: 9 a.m.4 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m.4 p.m. weekends
Rentals: $12
FedU adults, $6 children & seniors

Mt. Abram Ski
Touring Center
Locke Mills Oust off Route 26)
875-5003
12 miles maintained trails; rentals
and instruction available
No fee

Sebago Lake
State Park
Naples (off Route 302 between
Naples and S. Casco)
693-6231
2.8 km of groomed, entry-level trails
(groomed after new snow)
No fee

Sunday River CrossCountry Ski Center
Sunday River Skiway Road, Bethel
824-2410
25 miles groomed trails
Hours: 8 a.m.·5 p.m.
Rentals: $15
$12 adults; $6 children & seniors

SKI and SPORTS

We've got
favori
Salomon

White Mountain
National Forest
Evans Notch Ranger Dis!., Bethel
824-2134
Contact ranger station for trail maps
and conditions
No fee

Wolfe Neck Woods
State Park
Wolfe Neck Road, Freeport
No phone in winter
233 acres, with five miles of
ungroomed hiking trails (not all
are suitable for skiing)
No fee
Researched by Addie Rolnick

Rossignol
Nordica
Oakley

Burton

K-2

Lange

Columbia

Atomic

Descente

Elan
Marker

Obermeyer
and much more!

Grandoe

MaDslde, SO. PorUand (next to Service Merchandise)
781-1981

r-------------------'fI
PERFORMANCE SKI TUNE
:

I

3O-Station Music Service

Call 1-800-0RDER-MC today.
And get free installation.

~iii5~..

. "t.:':.

~.

1299 llE~f.~!

j

'- EXPIlATD4 1213118!.. ___MaIIIIdIIIIII1II PI'1IaId 781-1881 ~
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Now on Draught in Portland

Warm.
waterproof
winter boots
in black or
midnight blue.

NOW OPEN

Latino Market
Come in and practice your Spanish

Food Products from Central,
South America and the
Caribbean
Handmade Indian Clothing
and Gifts from Guatemala

611 Congress St
Portland 772·9613

79 Oak Street.· Portland, ME ·871-0902

BLACK
BEAR
PORTER

Celebrating
Thanksgiving
at Your Home
Away From Home

It's Bear
Season

Serving 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Reservations Please

655-7841
Roast Turkey • with apple, walnut & sage stuffing

The art of the fetal position

Roast Stuffed Loin of Pork • with brandied pear sauce
Roast Prime Rib • Dijonaise Au Jus

Surviving the season of deep denial

Broiled Haddock Florentine • with lobster champagne sauce
• By Elizabeth Peavey

Olde House Broiled Scallops

footwear
for all terrains

Make Your Holiday Party Reservations· Function Rooms Available

walkabout
563 Forest Avenue • 773-6601

VISA & Me accepted· Regular hours 5-10 pm nightly

~~~~;},-;,::;,;:

Located on Route 85, 1 mile north of Rte. 302 or 7 miles south of Rte. II

Have You
Discovered
Erasmo's?
"Old Fashioned Food at
Old Fashioned Prices"

breakfast
lunch .'
dinner . .

$1. 79

T"~ OWN~R,

$2.99
$4.9 9

Our Deb

e sandwiches - 1.99
InDail)' speciat 0h!;~ade pizzas to go
SanllwlCh~s to take out
Beer & wme J~ cheeses to go
' d meats 10
51 ICe
d desserts
Homema e ,
In Our Cahifi. dinner menu daily
NeW lunc . list
Extensive ~me

Daily

Happy
Hour,
3-7,

Drink
specials. &
l\I1uncbteS

774-2120
M-T-W. 6 a.m.-IO pm
Th-F-S • 6 a.m.-I2 p.m.
Sun • 8 a.m -9 p.m.
2 India Street • Portland • Free Parking on Site
Reservations Accepted • All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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Winter for some is a wood stovecozy, snowflake-crazy season of
pristine-white delight. For others, it is
like having ice cream head for four
months. It is a Season of Deep Denial, a
time to cocoon and coil into oneself, a
ripe opportunity to perfect the Art of
the Fetal Position.
The position begins gradually as the
windows come down, reluctantly, one
by one, with a slight inward arching of
the fingers in sleep - no more splayed
hands trying to expel heat. Next, one
arm curls toward the body, as though
cradling an imaginary teddy bear. Next,
the other ann entwines its partner. The
chin drops and burrows into the chest.
Soon, the knees drift upward in a
gravitational pull toward your elbows,
until these joints touch. Lastly, one foot
creeps around and spoons, sole to top,
with the other. You are now in the tuck
position for that great high-dive into
the deep abyss known as winter.
You know you're an ideal candidate
for spending your winter in the fetal
position if - from the moment your
"other" friends clap their creepy,
mitten-clad hands and prance joyfully
from one insulated booted toe to the
other and shriek, "Oh goody! It's
snowing!" - you want to slap them .
You know the types: The ones who
have a different goose down or GoreTex article of clothing for every
incremental change in the weather (you
layer up three cotton sweaters - you're
allergic to wool - under a blazer); they
have shelves of hats and gloves and
scarves (you have on one hand a mitten
you found wedged beneath a lug
wrench in the trunk of your car, and an
athletic sock on the other); they have
. boots, boots and more boots (you have
one pair of ripped Bean boots that
you've owned since 1977).
It's not so much the clothing (or lack
thereof) that irritates you; it's their geeisn't-this-fun attitude, as they
cross-country ski to bars, rom p and

frolic in blizzards, make snowmen and
snow angels; it's their skating parties,
tobogganing, snowball fights, while
you, swaddled in blankets, stare at
them from behind frosted windowsdon't those jerks know it's cold out?
This is not a new-found aversion to
the cold. When dropped off for skating
parties as a child, I would drop my
skates and sneak into the refreshment
shack as soon as my parents pulled
away. There I would drown my
sorrows at the hot chocolate counter,
waiting for the miserable afternoon to
end. Sledding was no better. Snow in
the face, down the neck, up the sleeves,
in the boots - and that awful trudge
back up the hill.
And then there's the phenomenon of
skiing. People are absolutely goony
about it, spend buckets of money on it,
waste all that time in the great outdoors
when they can be curled in front of
heating vents, radiators, baseboard and
quartz heaters, woodstoves and
fireplaces.
I just don't get it, but it's not for lack
of trying. For one deluded moment I
was convinced by others that skiing
might make winter pass less painfully
for me. I have two distinct recollections
from that last and final time I was
coerced into strapping on the boards:
standing at the top of the mountain,
watching my " friends" diminish into
black mites as they disappeared into the
white maw; and later, me, in a tangled
heap of limbs and equipment, pondering just how badly one must be hurt
before earning passage in one of those
comfortable-looking stretchers down
the mountain.
And then there are those random
insults of winter - treacherous
sidewalks, parking bans, closed
highways, chapped lips, static cling,
endless shoveling, plowed-in cars (shall
I continue?), and then the errant clump
of snow, God's little insult, falling from
a branch, a snowball descending from
the great unknown. As it first hits your
skin, it burns. And then it begins to

melt and tra vels down your skin like a
trickle of sweat. But it is not sweat.
Sweat is what rolls down the curve of
your stomach as you sit up at the beach
with the salt drying on your skin as you
wait for that perfect, almost unbearable
degree of heat before your next swim .
No, the great outdoors in winter is
not for me. Better that I pass my brumal
hours in more productive activities,
some of which you yourself may have
enjoyed in the past:
• Pile bedstand high with the
complete works of one or more of the
great Russian authors. Draw blinds.
Crawl into bed; assume the fetal
position. Follow wallpaper pattern
around room until dizzy, and nod off.
• Run bath 10 degrees hotter than
you can stand. Choose your favorite
requiem, tum up volume till the
windows rattle. Fetch snifter of brandy.
Light many candles. Submerge and
assume fetal position. Add more hot
water and brandy as needed.
• The season-long Kurosawa living
room film fest: Have Videoport deliver,
on a rotating schedule, the great canon
of this film-makers work; adjust the
VCR's tracking to a slight vertical roll
(you didn't actually think you were
going to watch the movies, did you?);
order food from anyone who'll deliver;
curl into fetal position on floor in front
of TV. Remain as such till spring.
Try any of these or other indoor
activities, and just watch winter slip
away. You know you have perfected
the art of the fetal position if your
muscles are so taut that you spring to
the fetal position each time you hit a
piece of furniture (although I once
knew one fetal-master who could
actually assume the pOSition standing
up), or if you are balled-up so tightly
by April that your limbs need to pried
away from your body by a force greater
than your own. That is, if you have yet
a will to live.

Elizabeth Pwvey is CBW's Arts Editor.

Check out all of the
new locations where our
Black Bear Porter is available:
•
•
•
•
•

Foodees
Free St. Taverna
Hops N Barley (So. Portland)
Great Lost Bear
Crickets (Freeport)

Also pouring Sunday River Alt at:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shamrock
Nappi's Pizza
The Big Easy
Jamie's
Gilberts Chowder House
The Baker's Table
Carbur's

ENTERTAINMENT
Nov

Fri
Sat
Fri
Sat
Dec
Fri
Sat
10 Fri
1 I Sat

Broken Men
Burly Brothe~
The Mark Miller Blues Band
The Mark Miller Blues Band
Plan B(from Burlington. VT)
Plan B(from Burlington. VT)
The Press (from Cape Cadi
From Good Homes
IMvanced TIckets S5)
I 7 Fri Slipknot
18 Sat Slipknot
1""I"ru~, NIGHT 2S Sat Jimmy & The Soul Catsl
26 Sun Jimmy & The Soul Catsl
27 Man Roy Bonneville Blues Band
28 Tue Roy Bonneville Blues Band
19

20
26
27
3
4

Rt. Z, Sunday River Road,

ME.

24
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Looking for alternatives to toxic chemicals

Looking for hidden surprises in the recently released report on toxics
discharged into Maine's environment? Don't. For the most part, the report
documents business as usual by the state's manufacturers. And what passes
for business as usual may be the most shocking thing of all.
The report issued by the Maine People's Alliance (MP A) is based on the
toxic release inventory, which was established in 1986 to provide information
to communities about toxic chemicals released by
local manufacturers. (The federal program came
in the wake of Union Carbide's Bhopal disaster.)
Since 1987 all manufacturers have been required
to report annually to the Environmental Protection Agency the types and
amounts of toxic chemicals they released into the air and water and disposed
of on land. The most recent inventory details the chemicals released in 1991.
The report contains a witch's brew of statistics. Maine manufacturers
disposed of 105.6 million pounds of toxic waste in 1991, representing a slight
increase over 1990. While Maine ranks 36th in the nation for such releases, it
far outpaces other New England states in toxics per capita. It's also lagging in
its reductions of these releases. While the five other New England states have
cut toxic releases by an average of 46 percent since 1988, Maine' s reductions
have totaled only 16 percent. Peter Washburn, staff scientist with the Natural
Resources Council of Maine, added that the 1990-91 increase in Maine is the
only rise among New England states since the inventory began.
Residents of Greater Portland should be especially concerned about the
figures for Cumberland County, where manufacturers lead the state in the
release of chemicals believed to cause birth defects (these include styrene,
nickel and chlorine dioxide). The leading culprit? S.D. Warren's Westbrook
mill, which generated 3.5 million pounds of such chemicals.
Having better information about what's in our air and water is welcome.
But how best to use this data to push for reductions in toxic wastes?
For starters, consumers should study the numbers. Point fingers and make
some noise; let manufacturers know that you're watching.
Then push your state and federal legislators to take action to better protect

Bandits along the

the environment and your health. That doesn't necessarily mean more laws
requiring factories to add more pollution control devices. A more sensible
approach, now being used successfully nationwide, is the simple step of
eliminating the materials that create the pollutants. (Chlorine-free papermaking, for instance, eliminates dioxins and a host of other undesirable elements.)
At the federal level, Congress should mandate planning for the reduction of
toxics and set national goals, prodding manufacturers to explore alternatives
to the chemicals they're now using and produ<;ing. At the state level, Maine
should follow the example of Massachusetts, which offers technical advice
(through a university program) to manufacturers seeking ways to phase out
toxies. This is especially helpful to smaller companies, which can' t afford to
keep environmental engineers on staff.
Can finger-pointing and the search for alternatives work? Consider the
Irwin Co. in Gorham, which manufactures machine-cutting tools. The firm
was stung by reports three years ago that it was one of the biggest dischargers
of toxic chemicals in Cumberland County.
So the company cut its toxic emissions from 18,000 pounds to zero. "We
eliminated the use of all hazardous solvents for degreasing parts," said plant
manager Scott Semle. Instead of the solvents, the company now uses nontoxic biodegradable cleaning solutions, in which the basic ingredient is a citric
acid extracted from oranges.
In the process the company realized annual savings of $55,000, Semle said.
"The savings came in the reduced handling and disposal costs for those
hazardous materials."
The company was driven to the change, Semle said, by an overhaul in 1991
that aimed to eliminate any costs that did not add value to its products for
customers. "We found that the hazardous materials were one of the dozens of
costs that we didn't need to incur," Semle said.
Not all firms will be able to eliminate toxic wastes as easily or as profitably.
But by providing the technical expertise to help implement such changes the
state could do wonders for the environment at an extremely low cost.
(BY &WC)
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• By Fred Moody
Whenever I hear the word "visionary," the first
two people who spring to mind are Stalin and
Hitler. And given the way the "v-word" is being
breathlessly bandied about in these days of the
information superhighway, I am thinking about
those two gentlemen almost constantly.
We remember both monsters, of course, for their
hideous totalitarian governments and for the
unimaginable atrocities they unleashed upon tht!
world. What we forget is that both men were
greeted at first - not
only by their own
people, but by those
elsewhere as wellas visionaries. Both dreamed of vaulting their nations
into the technical forefront of their century. And
both so seduced, or dazed, their citizenry with their
visions that they were allowed to bring them
unfettered to fruition . Stalin led his people from the
medieval into the industrial age, while Hitler
transformed his country from an economically
depressed and powerless nation into a world power
and a high-tech producer of state-of-the-art armaments - including the world's first rockets.
In distant retrospect, most industrial-strength
visionaries are seen as rather monstrous people. No
one these days harbors any romantic illusions about
John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie or any of
America's other turn-of-the-century industrialists.
We remember them as men marked by insatiable
greed for money and power, and an uncontrollable
distaste for competition. Yet when they rose to
power in this country, they were seen as men of
vision, determined to help make theirs a great

citizen

Pook

no no

End Maine's chemical dependency

nation, an industrial superpower.
There is something about new technology that
makes citizens alarmingly uncritical about those
who are the first to deliver it. The same people who
look back on the '80s as an age of disgusting greed,
when corporate power was accumulated in too few
hands, are also looking at the acquisitions- and
merger-minded men of the '90s with awe. We may
be disgusted with Donald Trump and Michael
Milken, yet we are enchanted by John Malone and
Raymond W . Smith.
These last two gentlemen, of course, are currently
promising to bring the information superhighway to
the door of every home in America by means of the
visionary merger of their two companies: TeleCommunications Inc., the nation's largest cable
company, and Bell Atlantic, one of the regional
"Baby Bells" created when Ma Bell was broken up.
Not a day goes by now without Americans being
treated to a vision of what these two men intend to
bring us.
Let them pursue their" synergy" - to cite
another buzzword of the '90s - and they will bring
the world of interactive shopping, interactive
television, video teleconferencing, digitized information and on-line everything right into our living
rooms.
How can it be that two men who made their
fortunes running monopolies are suddenly viewed
as visionaries? Until recently, Malone in particular
was routinely portrayed as one of the most ruthless
competitors in the annals of contemporary commerce. Yet we are so enchanted by electronic
gadgetry that we cannot see those in a position to

deliver it to us for what they are. Like those who
preceded them, these captains of high-tech industry
are fueled not by visions of change and social
betterment, but by visions of vast wealth and power.
And they prosper by proffering, as did their antecedents, visions of marvelous efficiency and
convenience.
Malone and Smith propose to merge the only two
telecommunications wires in the country left to
compete against one another. Until a few voices
(Ohio Senator Howard Metzenbaum, and a new
watchdog coalition, the Telecommunications Policy
Roundtable) were raised, calling for congressional
action, you would have thought these two gents
were philanthropists on a scale not seen since "The
Millionaire" was plying his trade.
One hopes that the maddeningly slow pace of
congressional examination now beginning in
Washington will give Americans time to consider
the dubious merits of Smith and Malone' s gambit.
There can be no doubt that the two men are out to
issue a preemptive strike against competition.
However persuasive their arguments for convenience, let us hope that Congress, on our behalf, opts
for a little less convenience and a lot more choice
and freedom by keeping the superhighway open to
traffic from all sorts of purveyors.
Totalitarianism has always been aided and
abetted by the powerful desires of citizens to have
their trains - or, in this day and age, the cars on its
information superhighway - run on time.

Fred Moody writes for Seattle Weekly, where this story
appeared previously.
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Being black in Maine

The news that Paul Lichter and
David Snow have decided they must
close the doors at cafe no (" no more
no," 10.21 .93) hit me with the force of
discovering a close friend has a ~rmi
nal illness: Cafe no has been one of the
best venues for jazz - make that music,
period - I've ever encountered.
What hurts the most is the knowledge that those things that have made it
great are precisely those things that
caused its demise. Paul's booking
policy didn't look at popularity or
demographics, but rather he booked
exciting, challenging and provocative
music. Cafe no didn't discourage those
too young or too frugal to spend loads
of cash on drinks from attending. If you
were there to hear the music, that was
enough to insure that you were
welcome. The cover charges were
always reasonable, and 100 percent of
the cover went to the performers.
Cafe no didn' t stop with jazz either;
regular open poetry readings, an everchanging display of art by many of
Portland's finest visual artists and the
Vintage Repertory Company's Wednesday night productions made cafe no
Portland's finest contemporary arts
center.
In a city that prides itself on its
cultural life, a city that recognizes that
cultural and economic advancement go
hand in hand, it is frightening that a
place
like
cafe no
is being

Ernie Pook is the BEST.

~~
Michael Beaulieu
Portland

Rights fight continues

Being black, born and raised in
Portland, Maine, I am writing on behalf
of the young black males and females
of Maine. We want our society to know
that we are concerned with our future .
When people are concerned, they need
to find a way to ease their pain, and
that is why many young black males
are in the youth center, prison or on
some kind of mind-altering substance.
Myself, I have seen all kinds of
emotional distress in the black community. There is no need for that kind of
abuse. What I want to know is why
doesn't Portland have a community
program for minorities? I've been here
23 years, and not yet have I seen
anything positive for the minorities
here in Maine.
If the people didn' t know there were
any minorities, well, now you know,
and something needs to be done. We
need a plan. Your tax money is going to
house individuals in jail, when that
money could be spent on positive
programs so that violence and acts of
frustration would never happen.
I am sure that I am no different from
you except my skin color and probably
my education. So now that I have told
you our feelings and explained to you
our problems, maybe you can see past
skin color and accept us as human
beings. We can live together and make
a better Portland, Maine.

I am writing in response to Al
Diamon's column (11.4.93).
There have been four distinct
political campaigns relating to lesbian
and gay civil rights in the space of a
year. First there was Equal Protection
Portland, which successfully defended
the Portland ordinance; then there was
Equal Protection Lewiston, which tried
valiantly to defend the Lewiston
ordinance. There was also the campaign that successfully passed civil
rights legislation for lesbians and gay
men in both the Maine House and
forced to close its doors due to lack of
Senate. Then there was the campaign
an adequate cash flow .
that organized against the petition
Hope, however, springs eternal.
drive by Concerned Maine Families .
Maybe I am just in the denial phase of
Any small, hard-working group
my grieving process, but if Raoul's and
would
be stressed and taxed to defend
Zootz and Russ Turner can rise from
all
of
these
actions against us. We have
the ashes to live again in this phoenixdone
an
amazing
job.
like city, perhaps cafe no resurgum will
I'm
not
sure
of
the individual
not be far behind. I certainly hope so.
activities
within
Equal
Protection
Paul and David, you have my eternal
Lewiston that Mr. Diamon talks about,
adm iration.
but as president of the Maine Lesbian /
Gay Political Alliance, the vote in
Lewiston shows how much work we
still need to do to educate our fellow
Chris White
citizens about the difference between
South Portland
discrimination and so-called" special
rights."
All we seek is basic civil rights
protection so we can live and work
aD
OD aD
freely in our communities without the
aD
aD
cD
t. o
very real fear of being fired from our
jobs or evicted from our homes because
of our sexual orientation.
As to the issue of defending ourselves against the statewide
I was happy to find the announcepro-discrimination petition, Concerned
ment of the concert of Ondekoza
Maine Families can hardly claim to be
(Calendar 10.28.93). Unfortunately, I
successful when they only collected less
was not pleased with the juvenile
than half the signatures they needed
manner in which the announcement
after the opportunity that Election Day
was made in your weekly. "Hear their
presented to them.
drums and see their buns" is not just
So there is some question as to
insulting but displays a profound
whether this petition will make it to the
ignorance on the part of the writer.
ballot. I think it is unfair to portray the
A co-worker of mine said that It
lesbian and gay community as unable
looked as if it were written by a junior
to come together to face this possible
high school student who was st~l
future challenge. We are still working
getting their sexual kicks from pI~tures
to build a broad-based coalition of
in National Geographic. I would thmk
people who believe that discrimination
that CBW would have, as a minimum
is wrong and want to help us make it
requirement, only intelligent and
illegal to discriminate in Maine.
informed adults as staff members.
I am part of the new breed that Mr.
Your paper owes an apology to both
Diamon refers to, and I have just begun
the members of the Ondekoza group
to fight.
and the readers for the impertinent
remarks made in that column.

letters

Jeremiah F. Young
Portland
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Arnold A. Putnam
Kennebunkport

Karen Geraghty
President, Maine Lesbian/Gay
Political Alliance
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the walls," 7.1.93) preceded these
closures.
The tone of the story, written by a
com plete novice, inaccurately portrayed area climbers as nose-ring
wearing, rebellious building climbers.
While it made good copy, the article
and photos obviously got the attention
of landowners and managers as well. I
cannot help but feel that this publicity,
framed in such a thoughtless and
irresponsible fashion, has caused the
current situation.
As every climber knows, or will
know soon, access is the issue of the
'90s. Climbing areas are being closed
more than ever, and the East Coast is
being particularly hard hit. The
expanding climbing population is
finding itself squeezed and restncted as
never before. The most recent closures
in the Portland area reflect this.
The obvious thing to do is organize .
Climbing has moved from a fringe
sport to a mainstream sport, and it is
time for our numbers to count. Hunters
who have killed innocent people have
more rights than we do, who endanger
no one. ATV users and snowmobilers
have a more recognized place in Maine
than climbers. Why? Because they
organized.
Climbers are traditionally thought of
as loners, rebels and misfits, averse to
joining or otherwise lining up with any
cause . The cause, however, is vital. You
can't climb if you can't get to the cliff. If
you sneak around, bad feelings evolve
that can take a long time to be resolved .
No climbers I know are ashamed of
themselves for climbing. No climbers I
know feel that the thrill of climbing is
because it's against the law somewhere .
Climbers are reaching for something
higher and better than that.
We will be holding a meeting to
discuss these issues on Nov. 18 at 7
p.m. The location will be Tennis of
Maine in Falmouth on Route 1. The
purpose of the meeting is to find ~ut
whether climbers in southern Mame
want to organize and what they want to
say. I strongly urge any climber ,,:,ho
has ever climbed at either Fort WillIams
or Rocky Hill Quarry to attend . And if
you naven't ever climbed here but want
to, you'd better come as well . For
further information, please call me at
725-8624.

Climbing: on the rocks
As an avid rock climber living in the
Casco Bay area, I frequent a number of
cliffs, which I use to maintain and
improve my ability. Like the runners on
Baxter Boulevard or basketball players
on a city playground, I need a place to
practice my sport. These places range
from rough gray boulders deep in the
woods to short steep cliffs over the
ocean. They are much more than mere
cliffs, though. They are places to
encounter environments not deliberately shaped by human hands. In many
ways, they are places I can be myself.
I find now they have one more thing
in common. They are all off limits to
climbing. In the eyes of the landowner
and the law, I am as much of a nuisance
as a potential burglar or vandal and
have as little right to be there. I realize
that like many wild species that once
roamed freely in Southern Maine, I
could become locally extinct.
This year has marked a new low for
rock climbers in the greater Portland
area. The closure of the two areas most
important for local climbers represents
an almost complete erasure of the
sport's presence. Whether by coincidence or not, the publication of a story
in CBW on area climbers (NClimbing

p~\0c.~
Peter Beal
Brunswick

Casco Say Weekly welcomes youl

letters. Please limit your thoughts
to 300 words, Include a daytime
phone number and address to:
Letters, Casco Say Weekly, 551A
CotJ6rea St., Portland, ME 04.10.1
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The State Theatre celebrates its

the psychedeli
blues furor .

grand reopening this weekend
with a line-up of gala activities.

. ;.>. .. THR 18TH

There is a private party for those

/ ' their last gig together, witn

who helped get the State opened

FRI19TH

on Nov. 19. A grand opening
night party on Nov. 20 features an

/

".

"

SAT 20TH

,

all-Maine Talent Revue, including

PRESENTS

. ...•

local band Knots and Crosses,

/

/

/

movie clips and a special
Wurlitzer organ presentation.

THR2STH

And on Nov, 21, the State

<

. """, FR126TH Swinyiny

presents its first national

preViously unannounced swingfest with the new Capricorn Artists

headliner - the Grammy Awardwinning band Los Lobos.

These and all Top 25 releases ••.
609 CONGRESS St
PORTLAND, ME

~~:h~'U~!..1~~I?!:!~P!~i~~S!?
these specials will be good through Thursday November 28th.

Not just ~ another b~nd from East L.A.

/

"\

SAT 27TH

Islandside

• By Jim Pinfold

Reggae till you drop

,
"

\
\.

ALL NEW ALL NEW
Try the infamous 1/2
yard of any of our draft
beers (KBC included!).
Join the Yard Card
Club for member
discounts.

1/2 YARDS
151 Main. Street, Brunswick ME 725-1289
Route 302, Shaw's Plaza, N. Windham ME 893-1303
OPEN: Mon.- Sal. 10-9pm, Sun. 12-6pm

•
DEC 2ND
FRI3RD
SAT 4TH

•
Big Hat
Machinery Hall .
Pluck Theatre &
Vinyl Siding
.

'.

..;.

On a recent PBS news broadcast, a soft-spoken elliptical essayist
lamented the passing of the great Italian film director Federico
Fellini. Toward the end of the
visual extravaganza of the
filmmaker's work (How could
it have been anything else?), the
commentator yearned for the
time when films were smarter
than the filmgoer, when one
actually had to think about what
was on the screen rather than
simply be a witness to it, when
more was being asked of an
audieI:\ce than seven dollars and
two hours of its time.
Like film, rock and roll forces
us to search for signs of
intelligent life - artistry,
imagination,oralevel,anylevel,
of sophistication. After 40 years of rock, we can, with some effort,
scrape together a double handful of musicians who have
conSistently inspired us to think. Maybe a dozen. Maybe two,

.

Los Lobos, a band organized 20 years ago to playweddingsand
such in East LA ., released their seventh album last year. "Kiko"
was arguably the finest" rock
recording of 1992; it was
undeniablytheirfinestwork.Jt
wasn't a statement - some
overproduced, flatulent beast
of a recording, the type that
usually occurs after a band has
lingered on the sidelines of
mass popularity for years. Nor
was itthe kind ofself-conscious
reappraisal that lesser bands,
artistes, attempt at this sort of
juncture in their careers, "Bat
Out of Hell Part II" will have to
wait. Los Lobos presented
"Kiko" as just another book of
short stories, albeit more
mature stories, which reflect the band's maturing intelligence.

continued on page 31
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funk," and" [is about] getting down on
a mutha funkin' groove." (Friends-inthe-know confirm these descriptions.)
These boys, who will soon be releasing
their third album, have also appeared
with many national acts, including the
Beastie Boys. Tix: $5. 761-2787.

saturday 20
Small craft advisory: The Maine Crafts
Association presents two large craft
events to celebrate its 10th anniversary:
"MAKERS '93," a juried exhibition
showcasing the work of fine crafts
artists, is held at and co-sponsored by
the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square (continues through Jan.
30).775-6184.

thursday 18
Chamber made: The UfIIIVERSm DlAliaEI
ORCHESTRA of USM's music department
presents a special concert at 8 p .m. in
Corthell Concert Hall on the Gorham
campus featuring guest conductor Dr.
David Davenport of the University of
Vermont.
The program includes Mozart's fiery
"Symphony No. 25 in G Minor" ;
Beethoven's "Concerto for Violin and
Orchestra in D Major, Op. 61," featur_ ing violin soloist Lawrence Golan; and
a work by former USM student Richard
DeCosta entitled "Of Sculptured Ivy
and Stone Flowers," which is based on
the E.A. Poe poem "Sitting by the Sea."
Tix: $3 ($1 for students and seniors).
780-5555.
I

~(

;,

-~

friday 19
Hippo hop: The Boston-based, eightpiece funk band IIPPOPOTAIIUS brings
their energetic dance music and mix of
'70s groove sounds to Granny Killam's,
55 Market SI., at 9:30 p .m .
According to a bunch of guys no one's
ever heard of, Rippopotamus is a tight,
grooving band that will d.a zzle you
with their innovative style of" crunch

LeeK
WhoJs Spinning .
Wednesdays

and
The organization's inaugural "POI11AIID
CIAfT SHOW" at the downtown Holiday
Inn, 88 Spring St., features the work of
72 Maine craftspeople (plus 20 "from
away") working in various media. A
piece of crafts work (valued at $700$1,000) will be raffled each day; tickets
for the raffle are $1; proceeds benefit the
Maine Crafts Association scholarship
fund . Admission: $2.50. 348-9943.

sunday 21
Bard bashing: Ever read a line of
doggerel that made you cack or a
couplet that made you want to cheer?
Well, you'll have your chance to do so
in p ublic at the POETRY SIAM at 8:35 p.m.
at Granny Killam's, 55 Market st.
" A poetry slam?" you might ask.
According to the Maine Institute of
Slam Poetry, NIt's acompetitive poetry
reading judged by five randomly
selected tables of judges who mayor
may not know anything about poetry."
Essentially, the audience can b oo poems
(remember, there are no bad poets, only
bad poems) or judges they don't like or
disagree with. Bribery, intimidation and
insult are condoned. The event, which

sounds neither appropriate for those
with fragile egos nor entirely fair, still
seems like a good clean way to purge
that built-up existential angst. If you'd
like to be selected to judge, "show up
early and look opinionated." If you'd
like to send your self-esteem through
the spin cycle and be one of the performing poets, call 282-4979. Tix: $3.

monday 22
Howlin' good flick: Allen GinsbergBeat poef, Buddhist, pacifist, social critic
and enfant terrible of the '50s publishing
world ("Howl and Other Poems" was
charged with and subsequently cleared
of obscenity charges) - saw the best
minds of his generation destroyed by
madness. But how do we see him?
Filmmaker Jerry Aronson has been
shooting footage of Ginsberg's wacky
world over the last decade, and the
result is "11IE LIFE AND nlES OF AllEN
GlISIEIG," showing at 7:15 at The
Movies, 10 Exchange St. The film,
which the San Francisco Chronicle called
"a beautifully integrated, soul-searching portrait," also includes a bevy of
Beats, deadbeats and dead Beats who
speak out about the poet. m -9600.

tuesday 23
Tru to life: The Portland Stage Company,
25A Forest Ave., brings back last season' s
HOlIDAY HEAlY-WAllER "Holiday Memories" at 7:30 p.m. The play, which is based
on two Truman Capote short stories, "The
Thanksgiving Visitor" and" A Christmas
Memory," is a reflection of Capote's
Depression~ra childhood in Alabama.
Those who only know Capote for his
cold objective prose in "In Cold Blood"
or for the funny hats he wore on the
"Merv Griffin Show" might be surprised at the rich poetry of these
touching reminiscences. Bring the kids,
bring grandma and bring your hanky.
Previews conclude tonight. Regular
performances continue through Dec. 19.
Tix: $13-$28.774-0465.

wednesday 24

friday 26

No more tears: The " WBLM CONCERT FOI
GIIEF RELIEF," 8 p.m. at T-Bird's, 126
North Boyd St., features three of
Maine's most popular musical groups
- the unique rock sounds of Mercy, the
hard-rock edge of Twisted Roots and
the psycho funk of Psychovsky - in a
concert to benefit Portland's Center for
Grieving Children.

Dead zone: bidya get closed out on
tickets for the Jerry Garcia concert on
the 9th? Or did you get so involved in
your hacky sack game on Congress
Street or so entranced by the sight of
your tie-dyed T-shirts flopping around
in the dryer at the laundromat that you
forgot to go in to see the show? Or
maybe you're not even a You-KnowWhat Head, but you're wondering
what all the fuss is about.

The center, a non-profit organization
and the first of its kind in New England, provid es free support to children
and their families who have experienced the death of a loved one and
helps them cope with their loss. This
big event benefits a great cause and
gives you a place where you can work
up a big Thanksgiving appetite on the
dance floor. So shake a drumstick and
get over there. Tix are $10 and available
at the Bagel Works/Green Mountain
building, 15 Temple St., Portland. All
proceeds benefit the center. 780-2800.

thursday 25
Thanks-a-plenty: As you start scrolling
out that holiday errand list, save room
for an act or two of KINDNESS AID
CHUm. Food donations are always
welcomed: Call the Preble Street
Resource Center (874-6560), The
Salvation Army (774-4172) or Project
FEED (761-3920), for example. Cedar's
Nursing Care Center, 630 Ocean Ave.,
is looking for Thanksgiving dining
room volunteers (call Jane Bellevue at
772-5456). You can also arrange a
Thanksgiving visit to an area nursing
home (please call ahead) or make an
extra place at your table for a neighbor.
If nothing else, you can restrain yourself
from picking a fight with your little
brother (even though he is an insufferable pompous ass) . If that's impossible,
just remember there are many organizations that need and welcome donations
and help all year long - not just over
the holidays.

COLLECTIVE
@v.;ORKS@'

Ohl ryort :A:z'le Shop

• Goddess Creations •
Books • Art • Fashions
Jewelry • Stones
• Essences •
Conversation

Come see all of our new
funtastic toys just in
Christmas .

We're More Than Just a Kite Shop

• Paris Sleds
Snow Paint
• 3-D Puzzles
• Brainteasers
• Awesome Flying Tei'S
• Old-Fashioned Tin Toys
• Puppets
Plus _ . . as usual we have
the largest selection of
kites, windsocks and
banrlt!rs in Maine.

74 India Street Portland, ME
(207) 871-0273
Open : Tue-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm
Sun 12-5pm
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STORM ~f!

BOB I~A~m
LOOK (~

87 Marginal Way
Portland,. ME
(!207) 773-1441
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The Conullunity Television Network
w... of 11/22/93
7:00 PM DISCOVIR USM:
t~
Reseach IJId the 8eoefj" to the CommLllity iJ/'/
7:30 PM BACKYARD MAINE:
~
SeIecfilg the Right Clvislmal Tree
8:00 PM ROUND TAIL! WITif NANCY GISH:
Faculty IJId Ubroty ReselJch
8:30 PM POWER AND mEtE ON T1fEAnR:
R8'Iiew of local Theater ProOOaioos
9:00 PM EVERYONE'S CHANNEL:
An Insile look at PtAllic A<cess 1V

"4

HOlY MAIms MASS: Sunday 10 IJTl &5 pm
PrOl1DRlS premiere Mordoy evenings at 7pm. ProgtllTlS rirl!VefY
eveoi!g from 7-10 pm &daily from 1-4 pm, Tues·TIaJ~ 9am-I 2noon.

&1'\

-0035 • 3 Wharf St

reef. Old port

Check out our
newest store in Freeport!

Northern Sky Toyz
25 Bow St • Freeport • 865-0911

Whatever the case, you can get your fix
at Raoul's (865 Forest Ave.) at 9 p.m.
with the DW-ESOUE SOUNDS of Savoy
Truffle and Elderberry Jam. Both bands
provide the "ramblin' rock 'n' roll-y
jammin' type music" (according to one
Deadhead) that your hankerin' for. Tix:
$5.773-6886.

saturday 27
Home on the grange: The Saco River
Grange Hall will be hoppin' at 7:30 with
the strings of Allan "MacH McHale and
the OLD·nIE RADIO GANG, the feet of
clogging sensation Amanda Morton
and the larynx of 15-year-old yodeler
Mike Preston.
The Gang offers a rich mix of oldspirited fiddle tunes, gospel songs, train
songs and ballads of heartbreak and
love; its members include McHale (lead
singer and guitar), Smokey Valley
(vocals, fiddle and dobro), Russ Miller
(stand-up bass) and Dick Monroe
(vocals and accordion). So put your hoe
down and haul your wagon over to the
grange for this event, which will surely
set your toes atappin' . Tix: $8 ($6,
seniors and students). 929-6472.

Submissions for Art & Soul must
be received In writing on the
Thursday prior to publication.
Send your Calendar and Ustlngs
Information to Elizabeth Peavey,
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
Congress St., Portland, ME

See this old-time Gang of Four Noy _27.
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only $2.50
Sat. - Nov. 27 and
Dec. 4,11
10 to 2pm
Sun. - Nov. 28 &
Dec. 5, 12
12 to 3pm

1/2 all proceeds go to:
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A Cooperative of 15 Maine Potters
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The Adventure of the Holiday Season!
The Young People's Theater
and Second stage presents

Resourse
Center

Call to schedule your
appt 767 - 2456
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Peter
Pan
by J. M. Barrie
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November I '·ZI, Z7-za
& December 3-5
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HOV.U30

Moming Glary Natural Foods
Brunswick Coal &. Lumber
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KINGOfHt

5,7:1 5, 9:I5ISAT,SUN MAT I, J
WED·TIlURS (11/24·25) 5

Friday & Saturday 7:JOPM
Saturday & Sunday matinee Z:OOPM
sponsored by
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The following item advertised
in the Learningsmith Holiday
Gift Guide in today's paper was
incorrectly priced. MathSafari
on the 5th page should be
$99.95 each. W",,. sorry for
any inconvenience this may
have caused.

'""-'•
.

Tickets $1 0 _ & $ 8_
Family rates available

For reservations call

729~584

14 SChool St.
Brunswick

WED·TIlURS 7:15,9:15
FRJ S, 9
SAT·SUN I, 5,9

MON·lUES 5, 7
: 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772,9600 •
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The craft event of the season

--------------

Chanuoiled
Chicken Bulki.
Sandwiches

available in

The Portland Craft Show
88

Holiday Inn by the Bay
Spring Street, Portland, Maine

Honey Mustard
& Club
served with Swiss

and Bacon.

47 Exchange St., Portland. 879-WING

*

Maine's premier juried craft event
featuring the work of

ITALY'S FINEST

/

Since

ll)4!)

(bindi)

92 arlisans.

Daily admission $2.50. Children under 6 free.
Raffle drawings for significant works

by

leading arlis~ll1s valued at $500 or more raffle tickets only $1.

BEER
&

OPEN

--------------The craft of saving -------------I

•

,I

50¢ off admission with this ad. One coupon per person.

'TIL

10PM

WINE

DAILY

AVAILABLE

Sponsored by the Maine Crafts Association, P.O. Box 228,
Deer Isle, ME 04627. For detaJs call: (207) 348-9943 CBW
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I
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"fuer three generations, we still insist on getting our milk from farms
close to home. And we're proud that the Oakhurst Dairy plant has received a
perfect 100 score from the U.S. government, making it the #l-rated dairy in
the Northeast. * Because we stand behind the promise our fanlily first made in
1921: your satisfaction is guaranteed with every product that bears the
. Oakhurst name, or your money back."

~ 7~ 14'/(~ ;P~
Stanley T. Bennett II

Bookland,
Mall Plaza
South Portland
773-4238

followed, there were a couple years
Los Lobos drummer Louie Perez
of pure imagination. Blood on the
says about the writing process, "My
Saddle, Lone Justice, The Knitters all
best work happens when I'm
arrived and then with little fanfare
driving the car, or raking leaves, or
burned out. Los Lobos had been
something. It's that part of your
together a dozen years by that time.
brain that isn't connected to reality.
They played anyplace that would
When I focus that part of my brain,
have
them -VFW and American
part of me is surviving, doing what I
Legion Halls - and could contain
have to do, and the other part is
their blend of blues, rock and
wild. It's something we all have, but
Hispanic roots music, which Perez
because of our routine and other
has called "the soundtrack of the
demands and pressures we ignore
barrio."
that creative side ... As we get older
In the 15 years since their wildly
we build up a tougher skin, a kind
praised initial release, they have
of armor. We don't allow that stuff
produced songs for soundtracks;
to come out enough. But every now
they've joined everyone from SunRa
and then it leaps out and we'll write
to
Bonnie Raitt on Hal Wilner's
songs or paint pictures .... " That
seminal re-evaluation of Disney
search for innocence or a pure creamusic, "Stay Awake"; and they have
tive sensibility is what establishes
released another five albums plus a
Los Lobos as the heir to a short line
new extensive retrospective of their
of bands that reflected the nowlong
career. Each release refines a
fading idealism of post-World War
vision of their everIT America.
expanding
environs.
Creedence
Throughout their 20
Clearwater Revival,
years as a band, they
The Band (though not
Los Lobos performs Nov.
have mined the core of
entirely American and
21 at 7 p.m. at the State
not entirely interesting Theatre, 609 Congress St., American music and
defined its center for
after their three initial
ptld. Boneheads open. Tlx:
others. Their
recordings) and Little
$16. 879-1111.
understanding of their
Feat compose a
Mexican
roots
marks them as
triumvirate who produced
ultimately defining American music
quintessential American music in
in this decade.
the same way Sousa, Copland and
David Hidalgo, the fireplug of a
Gershwin did for earlier
front
man (guitarist, accordion
generations. With these rock bands
player and vocalist - whose voice
there is a shared embrace of
is
one of the purest in pop music,
hopefulness, which is tinted by
matched only by Aaron Neville's)
experience. There are deliberate but
understands exactly what is
rarely leaden rhythms that belie
"It's always been about us
req'lired:
their obvious absorption of a
trying to takes chances. Anybody
panopoly of styles. Vague traces of
that does anything good is about
folk, blues and country drift
trying to take it to someplace new ...
through their collective music,
that's what matters."
which are at once understated and
Hidalgo and the other longreadily apparent. Without putting
standing
members of Los Lobos do
too much stock in rock, these bands
take the music someplace new are a reflection of ourselves.
but
it's their appreciation for all the
How then can we add to this list a
music that has come before that
band such as Los Lobos, whose
establishes Los Lobos as the
most famous song to date was an
archetypal American band. caw
amiable remake of Richie Valens' hit
"La Bamba" (which was simply a
rocking version of a traditional
Hispanic song) and whose most
invigorating record prior to "Kika"
was an all-Spanish language
recording from the mid-'80s, which
was essentially a valentine to their
barrio roots.
Los Lobos' first album was the
independently produced "Just
Another Band from East L.A."
(drawing its name from a Mothers
of Invention album released years
earlier). It placed Los Lobos in the
same L.A. roots cellar that gave us X
and The Blasters. In the late '70s,
L.A. was fermenting a response to
t:-e dead-end, hard-core scene that
',ad briefly flickered in California.
Before speed metal, before Guns n'
Roses R Us and before the self_iromolatiJl.g tIleJ:al~ene. tlta.i . . _...

Sunday, November 21
1:00 p.m.

Cynthia Gibson,
author of
Botanical Touch,
a beautiful book of
Decorating, Gardening,
and Entertaining
will sign her
book and give a
floral arranging
demonstration.
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We are proud to announce the addition of (bindi)
pastries to our selection of sweets. Imported
from Italy, these desserts are simply FABULOUS.
Pair them with a
jig3f../flu
zanetti, espresso,
or a cappucino for a true taste of Italy in your
own back yard.

,I

Not just another
band frol11 East L.A.

B.B .O.,

FRII::~'"

Saturday, November 20, 10 AM-6 PM
Sunday, November 21, Noon to 5 PM

eet Cynthia Gibson
at Bookland!

Cajun, Mesquite

FRE

\-
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William P. Bennett
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Althea Bennett Allen

DAIRY

·U.S. Public Health inspection score, Nov. t992.
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At
tom@
Pla(@s
It's
Just
Rour
And
Wat@r.

pIloto/David A Rodgers

Definitely
Cozy!
And warm enough
for outside.
Layer under
or layer over...
With pockets for
things, and a
shawl collar.
Handknit in Nepal
in 100% high quality
wool. .. in blends of
lavenders, blues,
olive and gray.

But oot here Our all naturnl
inqwdimts (stillting with unbleached,
unbmmatl'd flour iIIld triple filtewd
water), aw lovingly mixl'd into dough
Then cawful~ kettle boill'd iIIld oven
baked at 500·. Soon our
extmordinarily d~irious bagels aw
ousty on the outside,
ruG' and soft on the inside
So stop by and en~y areal baqel!

-Baool Work'
'J"

•

ToT • •

.J

$99.50

A wonderful
gift idea from

e

~!~~
AMA. RYLLIS
41 Exchange Street, Portland
772-4439. parking stamps available
rno
.......n...-...
sa~t....
10
....-....
6....
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Adda_ F.... lly Values The last time we saw "The
Addams Family, " Mortlcia Addams was knlttl ng something very, very small. The sequel begins with her
giving birth to Pubert, a da~lng albeit hirsute baby boy
whose ceaseless crying is disturbing the already
disturbed family. But who will take care of the fuzzy
new addition to the strange brood? Enter blond and
sugary sweet Debbie (Joan Cusack), a nanny with a
fondness for rich men and a string of rich, dead
husbands behind her. Also stars Raul Julia and
Christopher lloyd. Barry Sonnenfeld reprises as
director.

The Age of Innocenc. This time Martin Seorsese
explores the mean pariors of New York in his adaptation of Edith Wharton' S Pulitzer·Prizewinning novel
about the lives and mores of the upper class.
Newland Archer, a New York aristocrat (Daniel Day·
Lewis), Is about to be married. However, before his
engagement is officially announced, Archer is reac·
quainted with his fiancee 's cousin (Michelle Pfeiffer),
a countess who 's just left her philandering husband
in Europe. In the process of defending the countess
against high society's brutal social code , Archerfalls
passionately and obsessively in love with her. Also
stars Winona Ryder.

The Beverly Hillbillies Once again you can follow the
antics of the Clampett family, who moved to Beveriy
Hills (way before the Walshes) after discovering
"bubbling crude " on their property in the Appalachians. In this episode the family, who obviously still
hasn't aSSimilated, tries to find a husband for hellcat
Elly May and a bank employee tries to embezzle
money from Jed.
CartHo'. W8'/ Ten years after "Scarface," Brian De
Palma and AI Pacino reunite for another mobster
movie. This time Paclno stars as Carllto Brigante, a
bigshot gangster who tries to go straight after five
years in the slammer. Sean Penn came out of self·
Imposed acting retirement to play the mobster's
lawyer.
COol RunnlnCs Based loosely on the reaHife story of
the Jamaican bobsled team that participated In the
1988 Winter Olympic Games In Calgary, this comedy
stars John Candy as a coach who steers his ragtag
team - a reggae Singer, a helicopter pilot and a
sprinter-tothe big show. Directed by Jon Turtletaub
("3 Ninjas".\. the film also stars rapper Doug E. Doug.
The team's bobsled ended up flipping over and
crashing; one can only guess what will happen to the
movie.

Look Who's Talking Now James (John Travo~a) Is
now a successful private pilot; Moille (Kirstie Alley) is
now a Santa's helper at a department store. Other
aspects of life have also changed for James and
Mollie. Their kids have grown (so don't expect Bruce
Willis or Roseanne Arnold to lend their vocal talents
to the baby characters), and now It's the canines that
are conversing (with the voices of Danny DeVito and
Diane Keaton).
Malice A friendship - and a love triangle - among
three well·tCHlo New Englanders unravels when sur·
geon Alec Baldwin Is sued by the wife (Nicole Kidman)
of his college dean friend (Bill Pullman). Meanwhile,
back at the college, a serial killer Is stalking students. Throw an insurance scam Into the mix and
you've got the elements of a thriller (or a confusing
mess). Directed by Harold Becker ("Sea of Love"),
thefilm also stars Bebe Neuwirth (Ullith on "Cheers")
and George C. Scott ("Patton").
M ... •• Beat Friend The saga of Max. a genetically
engineered killing machine disguised as a household
pet dog. Stars Ally Sheedy.
My lIh Michael Keaton plays a Beverly Hills PR man
who discovers he' 5 dying of cancer and sets out to
make an autobiographical video for his unborn child.
Also stars Nicole Kidman .
Mrs. Doubtflr. Robin Williams stars as an an out-of·
work voice-over artist who loses custody of his
children during a divorce . Hoping to Insinuate himself
back into the family, he disguise s himself as a kindly
65-year-old English housekeeper. Sally Field plays
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus
("Home Alone" and "Home Alone 2 ").
Nightmare Before Chrtstmas Tim Burton ' s twisted
animated fantasy about Jack the Pumpkin King, a
manic-depressive skeleton who wreaks havoc when
he kidnaps Santa and tries to take over Christmas.
The stars are all puppets filmed In stop-motion a la
Gumby and King Kong. Not your typical holiday fare.
According to Burton, "If we can disturb just one child,
It will have been worth it. "

The RemalM of the Day A devoted butler (Anthony
Hopkins) retiects on his 30 years of service to an
English lord - service that required him to subjugate
all his own desires, Including his love for the head
housekeeper (Emma Thompson) . Another Merchant·
Ivory (" Howards End," "Room with a View") produc·
tion, this one based on Kazuo Ishlguro's Booker
Prize-winning novel.
Rudy Sean Astin stars as Dan "Rudy" Ruettiger, a
reaHife young man who was determined to play for
the Aghting Irish of Notre Dame, despite the fact that
his grades weren 'tgood enough to get Into the school
and he was only five-foot·slx. Nevertheless, he over·
came all the obstacles and powered his team to a
victory over Georgia Tech during the last seconds of
the last game of his senior year. He was carried off
the field by supportive teammates , Including Joe

Montana.

on the hit TV series from the ' 60s about a man's
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and
capture his wife 's murderer. Wrongly accused of
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on
the lam from the law and searchlngforthe true villain:
the mysterious "One-armed Man. "Also stars Tommy
lee Jones and Sela Ward.

Gettysburg This 4 1/ 2 hour Civil War epic recounts
the pivotal Civil War battle In which over 50,000
Americans were killed, the highest U.S. casualty
total for a single battle. The movie was originally
planned as a miniseries for Ted Turner's cable
channel TNT, butTumer decided the story was too big
for the smail screen. Four hours of bad beards.

The Good Son Macaulay Culkin plays a raving, but
discreet, psychotic who tries to corrupt his cousin
(Elijah Wood) when the unsuspecting boy moves in
with Culkin's family after his mother's death. Culkin
practiced hard for the role. In fact. as a result of his
insistence that he get this part, the film's original
star was dropped; the original director and producer
were also supposedly given the boot.
In the U ... of FI,e Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood ). a
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a
man with a past: He's convinced he let John F.
Kennedy die In Dealey Plaza by not moving fast
enough. When a psychotic (John Malkovich ) decides
he wants the current preSident 's head on his trophy
wall, Horrigan gets a shot at redemption. Wo~gang
Peterson (" Das Boot") directs.

The Joy Luck Club Based on Amy Tan 's popular
novel, this epic tea~erker tells of the often difficult
relationships between four immigrant Chinese women
and their American-bom daughters. Stars Kleu Chinh,
Tsal Chin, France Nuyen and Usa Lu.
KI", of the Hili Steven Soderbergh (" sex, lies and
videotape " ) directs an adaptation of A.E. Hotchner's
autobiography, focusing on Hotchner's boyhood duro
Ing the Great DepreSSion. When his family virtually
dlsappears- his mother Is sentto a sanatorium, his
younger brother goes to live with an uncle and his
father leaves to sell watches in Iowa - 12·year-old
Aaron (Jesse Bradford) Is left without money for food
or rent. He Is forced to fend for himself among the
strange denizens of a f1eaba, St. louis hotel.

LOOKING
FOR THE
PERFECT

1:20.4:10.7,9:45
The Three Musketeers (PG)

1. 3:15. 5:30. 7:45. 10

Sean Penn looking alarmingly like The Lost Stooge In "Carllto's Way""

Ernest Rides Again (PG)

12:50. 2:50. 5
Addams Family Values (PG-13)

12:30. 2;45. 4:55. 7:10. 9:20
Man's Best Friend (R)

1;10, 3:20. 5:25, 7:30. 9:35
Mrs. Doubtflre (PG-13)

7:30

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd .. S. Portland
879·1511
Oates effective Nov 19·23
Surf Ninjas plays Sat only
The Age of Innocence (PG)

12:40, 3:30, 6 :40. 9 :30
The Joy Luck Club (R)

12:50. 3 :15,7,9:40

Malice (R)
The Fu£itive (PG)

7:10,9:50
Surf Ninjas (PG)

12

The Movies
10 Exchange St .. Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
King of the Hill (PG-13)

Nov 17·25
Mon-Fri (11/17·23) 5. 7:15. 9:15; WedThurs (11/24-25); Sat·Sun 1. 3. 5. 7:15.
9 :15
Steppin£ Razor (NR)

Nov 24·30
Wed-Thurs 7;15. 9:15; Fri 5. 9; Sat·Sun
1. 5. 9; Mon-Tues 5. 7

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets. Portland
772-9751
Oates effective Nov 19-23
·Second shows Sat·Sun only
Free Willy (PG)

1.3:50·
The Secret Garden (G)

1:10.4:10*
The Firm (R)

12:20.3:20*.6:30. 9:30
Sleepless in Seattle (PG)

12:40.3:40·. 7:05. 9:40
In the Line of Fire (R)

6:50.9;20
The Good Son (R)

7:25.10
The Beverly Hillbillies (PG)

12:50.4*.6:40.9
Searchine for Bobby Fischer (PG)

12;30.3:30*.7:15.9:50
Art & Soul continued on

• By Ron luba
fryboys from Havana are trying to
It's a contrast in ethnic
temperaments. Take the Hispanic
spoon strychnine into his Special K
Unfortunately for Carlito, he can't
community. Here's a race of people
escape his own reputation. His
who, both in movies and on TV, are
"smack" -dealing exploits are
constantly being depicted as
legendary in the barrio. Christ, he's
murderers, rapists, pimps, prostitutes
sold more drugs than CVS. And
and, of course, the ever-popular drug
'cause of that, Carli to is still looked up
peddlers. Yet despite the ethnic
to by all the inner-city youths as
bashing, you very rarely hear these
folks complain. I admire that.
though he were Saint Geraldo - the
patron saint of transsexuals, neoNow look at the Japanese. After the
Nazis and closet Republicans who've
release of one - count it, one married their own mothers. (Dios
movie ("Rising Sun") with quesmio!)
tionably offensive content, AsianBefore you know it, every Tom,
American groups in this country went
Dick and Julio are lining up to make a
ballistic. They acted as if the U.S. Air
deal with Carli to. They offer him all
Force were planning to nuke
Vancouver or some other major
kinds of sordid, despicable things to
ponder - from running
Japanese city.
a lucrative heroin
Anyway, to pay
operation to editing the
tribute to the continued
lifestyle section of a
good sportsmanship
"Carllto's Way" plays at
local newspaper. Tough
displayed by the
Hoyts Clark's Pond, 333
call. Either risk almostHispanic people, J
Clark's Road, So" Ptld"
certain death: re-enter
present AI Pacino's
879-1511"
latest film "Carlito's
the drug trafficking
Way," which focuses on life in the ...
business or spend your life boring the
crap out of readers with stories about
er ... Hispanic underworld .
The time is 1975, and convicted
mimature train enthusiasts, regional
poets or homemade tartar sauce
Puerto Rican drug lord Carlito
recipes.
Brigante (Pacino) is set free (on a
But the worst is yet to come.
technicality) after serving only five
Carli to's cokehead attorney, David
years of a 3D-year prison sentence.
Kleinfeld (Sean Penn), wants his client
Upon release, Carlito vows to put a
positive spin on his new life. He wants
to help him mop up a little mob mess
he's gotten himself into. And, well, the
to prove that old Hispanic adage true:
Every dark cloud has a black velvet
rest of the story sounds like the
beginning of your standard ethnic
lining.
joke: A Puerto Rican, a Jew and an
So, Carlito gets a job managing a
Italian get on this boat...
New York dance club - a disco dance
"Carlito's Way" will undoubtedly
club. (For all you young'uns, a disco
be compared - and fairly so - to
was a place where women were once
1983's "Scarface" owing to its reimpressed by men in multipocketed
pairing of Pacino with director Brian
polyester suits and where men, in
De Palma in another refried Hispanic
tum, got off on the music of The Bee
gangster flick . For those of you
Gees - a group that made it big in the
scoring this one at home, "Carli to" is
late-'70s by re-recording many of the
neither as long nor as violent nor as.
Chipmunks' old songs.)
Carlito's disco gig, however, is
much fun as that earlier effort. And
only a temporary one. As soon as he
it's missing something else too:
Pacino's HispanJc accent - not to
raises $75,000, Carlito plans to move
mention his usual intensity. I guess
to the Bahamas and buy into an Earl
they both got lost in the translation .
Schieb auto refinishing franchise . Or
Aside from Penn's jittery, over-thewas that a Wendy's? Either way, he
top performance, this 141-minute
wants his next business venture to be
movie is a dragged out disappointstrictly legit.
ment, especially whenever Penelope
Good plan, right? The only problem
Ann Miller (who plays AI's gal Gail)
is tilat nobody takes him seriously. It's
appears on screen. Some may think
sil' ,ilar to how nobody takes a certain
Miller's a babe, which she very well
fl.Jppy-eared billionaire seriously
may be. But as far as acting goes, I
when he tries to convince the public
think she bites. And you can quote me
that four disgruntled Taco Bell
on that. ClR

screen

1:10. 4 . 7:40. 9 :55

Dumas ' tale ofthree musketeers (I.e., loyal servants
to King Louis XIII who like to wear voluminous capes
and hats with rakish feathers) and a musketeer
wannabe. This latest Hollywood Incarnation stars
Charlie Sheen, Kiefer Sutherland. Chis O'Oonnell
and Tim Curry. Directed by Stephen Herek ("Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventure·).

!
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We Have
Turkey Roasters
and everything you need for
holiday feasts

-

The Kitchen Accessory Shoppe

The Remains of the Day (PG)

12;30, 3:25. 6:30. 9:25

The Th_ Mu.ket.... Another remake of Alexandre

I
.
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Portland
TinwareCo.

7:05. 9:40

Carlito's Way (R)

Surf Ninjas Johnny and Adam Mcquinn, two AsianAmerican brothers living the surf..at life in Venice,
Calif., discover that they are the rightful heirs to the
throne of Patu San, an Island kingdom in the South
China Sea. In order to free the Patu San people and
claim their throne, the brothers must travel to Patu
San and spearhead a rebellion against the evil tyrant
Colonel Chi (Leslie Neilsen).

i E~CHANCiE

1 :30.6:50

My Life (PG"13)

Stepping Razor A chronicle of the life of folk hero.
radical activist and reggae star Peter Tosh. Narration
is provided by Tosh's own voice from the "Red X"
tapes he recorded from 1983 until his murder in
1987, tapes that he had planned to use as the basis
for an autobiography.

,
I

Fearless (R)

1. 3:40, 7:20. 9 :45

SI. .pl... ln Seattle A widower's son calls a national
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an
already affianced reporter, is touched by his story
and begins a campaign to track the man down.

.~"
•...,~

r=':'':'::I1

Gettysburg (PG)

2:20. 4 :30

earthquake, a spoiled and unpleasant little girl is
sentto Yorkshire to live with her sickly- and equally
unpleasant - cousin and a reclusive, hunchbacked
uncle. Once there, however, the giri discovers a
mysterious walled garden, which appears to hold the
key to her happiness and that of her new family.
Based on the classic chlldren ' s book by Frances
Hodgson Burnett, this film was directed by Agnieszka
Holland ("Europa, Europa ") in her English-language
debut.

i

LEATHER

Cool Runnings (PG)

Look Who's Talking Now (PG-13)

The Secret Garden After her parents are killed In an

i

12:45. 3:05. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35

Rudy (PG)

Searching for Bobby Flach., The true story of a 7·
year-old chess prodigy, whose uneasy relationship
with his pushy father is complicated by the addition
of two more father figures -the cranky and overbear·
ing Pando~inl, who once coached Bobby Fi scher, and
the jazzy speed chess player Vinnie. "Awakenings "
screenwriter Steven Zaillian makes his d irectorial
debut. Stars Max Pomerance (a real~lfe chess
prodigy), Joe Mantegna, Ben Kingsley, larry Ashbume
and Joan Allen. The title makes reference to the
temperamental American champion who, In the early
'70s, broke the Soviet stranglehold on International
chess championships, on ly to become a recluse.

There is a rogue in Spanish Harlem

r.-.-TH-f --·-i

Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road. S. Portland
774-1022
Oates effective Nov 19-23
No Sat 7:25 showing of Cool Runnings
Mrs. Ooubtfire shows Sat only
No Tues 7:05 showing of Fearless

1 :20. 3:50, 7:30, 10

The Firm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere, a
Harvard Law School grad who jOins a small but cashrich law firm in Memphis. Within weeks of accepting
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who
tells him the firm is laundering money for the Mob
and his own life maybe In danger. Mitch realizes he's
trapped : The FBI will bust him if he doesn't cooper·
ate, and the firm will kill him if he does.

Carlito's long way home

General Cinemas

2:30. 4 :20. 6:50. 9

~arless Jeff Bridges and Rosie Perez star as survl·
vors of an airplane crash that claimed the lives of his
business partner and her Infant son . Anding it
difficult to relate to those close to them , they start
relying on each other to overcome the trauma of the
crash and the subsequent media attention.

The FUCItlve Harrison Ford stars in this thriller based

Owing to scheduling changes after CBW
goes to press, movie goers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

The Nightmare Before Christmas (PG)

Ernest Rides Again The title says it all.

Fr. . WAly A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lo~ Petty and Kelko
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker, It will make you
blubber.
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WINTER HAT?
Stop by and see our great selection
of wool. felt. suede, leather and
polar fleece hats and caps.

10 Exchange St. Old Port
L •. _ .. _ •. 774-2562
_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __

Roasting Pans
Basters
Lacing Kits
Basting Spoons
Roast Racks
Thermometers
Potholders
Mitts
Aprons
Basting Brushes
369 Forest Ave .. Ptld • 772-9784
M-F 8·5 • Sat 9-12
Visa. M/C. Disc & Amex

Spend This
ThanksgiVing
With Our Famdy
Our professional staff is
waiting to serve you on
Thanksgiving Day,
anytime from 11 am to 8 pm.
OUR COMPLETE DINNERS
FROM $12.95 INCLUDE: Afresh
fruit cup or marinated vegetables, choice of soup or
salad, seasonal vegetables, potato, assorted dinner
rolls and holiday breads, choice of traditional
desserts, and your favorite beverage"
Roast Tom Turkey with sage dressing
Baked Stuffed HaddtJck with kJbster newburg sauce
Roast Leg ofLamb with fresh mint
Grilled Swordfish with kJbster shallot butter
Roast Prime Rib of beef au jus
Chicken Cordon Bleu

$12.95
$15.95
$14.95
$15"95
$16"95
$15.95

Seniors - 25% off: Children under 12 - 50% off
Take Part in Portland's Best Thanksgiving Day Value!

Sheraton Tara Hotel
We would be pleased to make your reservations.
Please Call Us At

~

775-6161
363 Maine Mall Rd., South Portland, ME

~

't:::============i(
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Harlem Spiritual
'Ensemble
,
'.-

.

DIVORCED AND DIVORCING
FATHERS

stage

If MARY GAY KENNEDY
was the Guardian Ad Litem conducting
the custody study in }:QlII divorce case,
WE would like to hear from you.

The Amldons present an afternoon of singing,
storytelling and traditional dance tunes at their kids '
show Nov 20 - Sat 2 pm - at Lewiston Junior High
School , Central Avenue, Lewiston. Tix; $6, $4 seniors and kids. 782·7228.

Because of their tremendous popularity, PCA brings the
Harlem Spiritual Ensemble back to Portland for a special

Portland Concert Association· 262 Cumberland Ave.Partland, ME 04101 • 207·772-8630 or 1·800·639·2707 ME/MH 'D."I. d by long 0.1,... W.. lh

"Holiday Memories" Portland Stage Company presents a holiday treat for the \'Alole family about a
young man who learns the true meaning of the
holidays Nov21-Dec 19-5un, Mon& Tues(Nov21,
22 & 23 previews) 7;30 pm. Tues-Thurs 7;30 pm. Frl
8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 pm (Sun evening
performances Nov 21, 28 & Dec 19 7;30 pm) - at
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave ,
Portland. Tix; $13-$28. 774-0465. Portland Stage
Company offers a curtain call discussion with cast
and arti stic staff members following the Dec 5
matinee performance. A humanities discussion with
Bowdoin College professor Franklin Burroughs discussing "Amazing Grace; Truman Capote's Child·
hood Memories' is offered following the Dec 12
matinee performance.

-'~

.~
~

..~

I~ET

[jIT [jOR [iALL

I
I
I
I
I
unrestricted membership
I
I
MAINECDAST~ Formerly Powerhouse
I
152 US Rt 1 Scarborough I
883-3858
I

i8WEEKSo~WO
:

Porcelain Dolls

___________
STEVE'S BOOKSTORE

01':::~~/~ 3_1

12/2/93

l

$10+"

Decorative items for every
I room in your home
• Gifts • Holiday Gift Ideas

the world

expofor drawing 12120J93

r-----------Tripp's

"The Nutcracker" The Portland Ballet Company presents the classic tale with costumes, sets and
staging inspired after Portland's Victoria Mansion
Dec 1·5, S-12 & 16-19-Wed & Thurs 6 pm, Frl7 pm,
Sat 1 & 7 pm, Sun 1 pm - at Portland High School
Auditorium, 284 Cumberland Ave , Portland. Tix; $16,
$12 seniors, students and kids. 772·9671"Peter Pan· The Young People ' s Theater and
Secondstage Productions present the story of the
boy from Never Land and the Darling children Nov lSDec 5 - FrI7;3Q pm, Sat 2 & 7;30 pm, Sun 2;30 pm
- at The Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick.
Ti x; $10, $8 seniors and students. 729-8584,

: $25.00 OFF

20 % off all books

1 Complete Pair
I of Glasses

(month of November only!)

1 With Coupon Expires t2l31 /93

I 600 Congress St., Pdd • 772·8368
1-800-771-8368

1

629 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04011

Fru p",Iti,,:fo, Uut01MN

I ;" C"":rm B","';,,: P",Iri,,: Lot
I ~ Hi:"..!."!!! ~.!!.. o~ '~,.. _

r------------------~

1

SAVE 25% OFF ON ANY

1

144 FORE STREET I
PORTLA.nD. m A.lrE I
i~~ ---__ 112-'5109 1

1
1

I
I

I

1

1

1
1
1
1
1
I
I
1
~
1
1 PLAN EARLY CHRISTMAS IS I OPEN MON-FRI 8: 30·4:00 I
CLOSER THAN
YOU THINKI
OR BY APPOINTMENT
1 ___
- ______________
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

I
1

I

1I------------------~
Bring in this coupon for:
1
I
1
1
1
I
I

1 FREE VIDEO RENTAL 1
When you open an account at our new location.

1
:

1
I
I
I
I

1
550 Congress St • Portland· 774-4446

:

c:.p: ~ir.:.I2:2~3_1

I 3~r:. ~o~Sa[.:": ~o~ _ _ _

:

Sails - Washed,

@2.50lb,:

1

atthBPortland Sail

I

1

and RIGGING CO.

1

1 __ 58 Fo,!: St!:!:et,

Portl~,!.~28-0003___

I

.,~~~~

1 2 hrp $25
1

I 4 hrp $35

"A Uttle Night Music" Portland Lyric Theater presents a mu sical Nov 19-Dec 5 - Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun
2;30 pm - at Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, South
Portland. 799-6509 .
"Murder at Cafe Nolr" Mystery Cafe Dinner Th eatre,
Sonesta Hotel, 1 57 High St, Portland . Shows every
Saturday at 8 pm. For info and reservations call 1·
800-370-7469.

"The Nutcracker" The Maine State Ballet, with The
Maine State Ballet Orchestra, The Boy Singers of
Maine and a cast of over 100 dancers and actors.
presents that nutty fairy tale classic Nov 26-28 - Fri·
Sun 2 pm & 8 pm - at Portland ' s City Hall Auditorium , 20 Myrtle St. Tix; $8-$18. 878-3032.

952 Brighton Avenue. 874-2289

1
1 FAMILY EYEWEAR

l':ew & Used Books Bought and Sold

"Klntftlh· Mad Horse Theatre presents a new play
about the struggle for dominance and power in a
bizarre relat ionship Nov 18-Dec 12 - Thurs-Sat 8
pm, Sun 7 pm - at 955 Fore stAvenue, Portland. Tix:
$17. 797·3338.

"Mullcal Comedy Murders of 1940" Portland Players presents a comic romp about a stage door
sl asher Nov 2&Dec 11 - FrI·Sat 8 pm. Sun 2;30 pm
- at 420 Cottage Road, South Portland . Tix; $13 .
799·7337 .

~U-;,j1I1UV
~;und

FITNESS
I
I ~='~

797-2621 • exp:

_1****** ***** *********
------------ENTER NOW FOR FREE DRAWING

r------------------~

& Supplies
• Handcrafted Jewelry
• Sterling Silver

30-65 hrp $56
75-85 hrp $65

I 6-25 hrp $45 90 hrp + up $75
I
(MUST PRESENT COUPON) • EXP. 11/30/ 93

I
!
I

I
I

: i[l i'?ltiil~i~tjit~t~~~~~~ >;,~:' :

"Raven and the Village WIthout Oaylldrt" Starbird
Puppet Theater presents the tale of an Eskimo
village, greedy Sky People and a tricky raven Nov 27
- Sat 2 pm - at The Center for the Arts at the
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tix;
$10, $5 kids under 12. 442-8455.
"5&:_reUe: An E.enlne of MoUere" USM ' s Russell
Square Players present four one-act plays by a
master of the theater Nov 12·14 & 17·21-Wed·Sat
7;30 pm, Sun 5 pm - in Russell Hall, USM/ Gomam.
Tix; $7 , $4 students, 780-5483.
"'The Snow Queen" The Theater at Monmouth presents a story·theater telling of Hans Christian
Andersen 's tale of the Scandinavian girl and the
Queen of Ice Nov 27 - Sat 8 pm-at Cumstom Hall ,
Main Street, Monmouth. Tix; $10. 873-4085.
"Steel Magnolias· Deering High School presents
Robert Harl ing' s drama Nov 18-20 - Thurs-frl 7;30
pm, Sat 2 & 7;30 pm - at Deering High School, 370
Stevens Ave , Portland. Tlx; $3 in advance, $5 at
door. 874-8260.
"'Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York
stories set to music at Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant, India and Fore streets, Portland . Shows every
Tues at 8 pm through Dec 14. Ti x; $8. 775-6267 .
"Une Autre Samedt Sol ... • Louis·Philippe presents
a Franco-American celebration Nov 20 - Sat 7;30
pm - at St. Patrick's Parish Hall, 1352 Congress St,
Portland. Tlx; $5. 874-9002 ,
"The Yellow Wallpapar· Womyn 's Forum presents
an adaptation of Charlotte Perkins Gilman' s short
story at Campus Center A, S. C, USM/ Portland. ASL
interpreted . Free. Call for dates and times. 8746593.

Art & Soul continued on page 36

BE

VERY
CREATIVE

• Greeting Cords

~,sHOLIDAY

SEASON

Make yo u own gift jewelry

"A Gap In Gener.tlonl" City Theater presents its
season opener Nov 12·28 - Fri & Sat 8 pm, Sun 2
pm - at 205 Main St, Biddeford. Tix; $12, $10
seniors and kids. 282-0849.

Kidder,Peabody

1400 Washington AVB. Portland'

or write to:
Committe for Responsible Parenting
Post Office Box 288
Cape Elizabeth ME 04107

"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy
Tremont and who stole the money from the " Bingo Till
Ya Burst" toumament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre,
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn.
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and
reservations call 1-800-370-7469.

holiday program. With inspiring songs that pierce your soul
and warm your heart, the Ensemble has played to sell-out
audiences from here to Tokyo. Join us and celebrate the
holidays - in great spirit.

Please contact: 767-4233

"'Beauty and the Beast" ~ational Marionette Theatre presents the story of Belle and the beast Nov 21
at 4 pm at the Winslow Homer Center for the Arts at
Scarborough High School , Gorham Road,
Scarborough. Tix; $6, $5 kids 12 and under In
advance; $8, $6 kids 12 and under at door. 8834723.
"'The Cowboy and the ncer" Hank Beebe's musical
for children is performed at Dos Locos Mexican
Restaurant, India and Fore streets, Portland. Shows
every Sat afternoon at 12;30 pm through Dec 18. Tix;
$4 ($16 family max). 775-6267.

November 21,8:00 pm • first PariSh Church • TICkets $20
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Boston'S Capoelra Camara Company will make you flip for Brazilian dance.

Calling all Brazil nuts
Partners of the Americas brings a taste (tf Rio to Portland.
• By Paul Karr

much. Nothing works better than a clown on stilts
Partners of the Americas just might be Portland's best-kept
pantomiming what to do with a condom ."
intercultural secret The ISO-member, all-volunteer group has
But the Partners program isn't just about Mainers helping
been around since 1967 when then-Governor Ken Curtis
out Brazilians. Maine's sister state has sent an
formed the organization as an offshoot of a national program
environmentalist, a judge working on domestic violence
to promote greater understanding between people of the
issues and many others to Maine. They've also helped to
United States and people of Central, Latin and South
educate us about a world that's very different from whiteAmerica. To accomplish this mission, Maine's chapter has
bread New England.
sponsored visits by Maine arUsts, writers,
"That's why this organization is so
dancers, doctors and others to its sister state of
important," Vosburg stresses. "We're trying to
Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, whose
Portland to the rest of the world . And
expose
population is 2 million,
Catch "A Night In Brazil"
if
someone
falls in love with Brazilian music,
Partners sent a truck to the state, which is
on Sat., Nov. 20 from 8
well, that is a peace effort as far as I'm
one of Brazil's poorest, so that medical
p.m.-12 a.m. at the USM
concerned."
supplies and doctors could reach pregnant
Campus Center, ptld. Tlx:
Toward that end, the group's annual gala
women in outlying rural areas. The group
$20. 775-1892.
benefit, " A Night in Brazil," offers a host of
donated public television broadcasting
intercultural
events,
highlighted by a remarkable dance
equipment to the region, helping the Brazilians start up their
performance
by
the
Boston-based
Capoeira Camara
own station. And South Portland surgeon Jean LaBelle
Company. Capoeira is a dance that originated with African
traveled to the state to perform plastic and reconstructive
slaves
who had been shipped to Brazil; as slave owners rode
surgery on accident and burn victims, .as well as on children
their
horses
through the sugar cane fields - so the legend
with birth defects.
goes - those slaves developed an art of rolling between the
There has been a project or two that has not fared as welL
horses' hooves to avoid being crushed . To practice their
Students from the Maine Maritime Academ y headed south
unique form of self-defense without being detected, the
and helped construct a cape cod-style house in the center of
slaves disguised it as a dance performed while smiling.
Natal, the state's largest city, to show how Mainers live. That
"The skill is incredible," Vosburg says. "They swing at 90
structure, constructed entirely out of Maine wood,
miles an hour to within an eighth of an inch of their partners'
subsequently lost a battle with local termites and in its wake
heads . If they missed, they could easily kill each other."
rose a modem hotel called the Hotel Maine.
It is said that modem breakdancing evolved from this art,
But the failures have been few among the numerous
which includes other rolling and twisting moves such as one
successes of this program . Mainers have visited Rio Grande
best
described as doing a no-handed cartwheel from a onedo Norte to lecture on AIDS prevention, teach modern
legged
stance.
dances (while learning Brazilian ones) and document the
There'll be a samba demonstration and workshop by the
fading art of Brazilian wooden boatbuilding. Currently,
local
dance troupe Gotta Dance. "It's a riot," says Vosburg,
Hank Tyler, Maine's top expert on rare plants and animals, is
"
everybody
gets out of their seat" There will also be an
in Brazil lecturing on environmental issues. Another group is
exhibit of Brazilian photographs by Portland photographer
helping the state build a vocational technical institute where
Rhonda
Farnham and by several Brazilian photographers .
plumbing, sewing and other work skills will be taught
And as if that weren't enough, Parker will cater the event as
"To have an activity take place, you just have to have the
well
as decorate the Campus Center. "She'll tum an
organization in the south and the organization in the north
ambiguous,
nothing space into magic with her puppets,"
agree," says Tasha Vosburg, who chairs the Maine chapter of
says
Vosburg.
"It becomes almost like a nightclub."
the cultural committee. "Of course, that's both very simple
But what everyone really wants to know is, how do they
and very complex when you're dealing with two countries."
get
involved in this worthwhile organization?
In another venture, Partners sent Portland puppeteers
According to Vosburg, "Join the organization, pick a
Nance Parker and Greg Frangoulis to Natal, a densely
com'inittee.
You could even create your own committee. We
populated city of 600,000, to perform their unique brand of
don't
care.
Just
get involved."
street theater. Their larger-than-Iife puppets weren' t just
For more information about joining the Partners' Maine
entertaining the crowd, they were also educaUng Natal's
chapter
and attending meetings, call Kevin Parks at 273-2568.
young about how to protect themselves against the spread of

event

AIDS.
"A pamphlet doesn't do a whole lot of good," Vosburg
points out, "and this culture doesn't talk about sex all that

CBW

PRESENTED BY: Mttin, StAte BttlIet ttt
Portl4oul City HttlIA.ulitorium

•

Theater
Package
$89.00
Includes;
• Overnight Accomodations
• Buffet Breakfast • 2 rix
to Pordand Stage· Parking

• Taxes & Gratuities

For Reservations
775-1144

•

J!lagh: ®f Ql~rtstmllS

~$119~
INCLUDES: ·Oo",,;"'t AccomoJaJio1U

(chiU..... stAy fru)·Buffit B.-."'iflUt·P....
p",·In.... :r...".. .;. Gr"tu;tUs·Two Tick,"
PerformAnce

~

~

Slttu""'" D«, II, 7:30pm
S-nliy,O«, 187:3Opm

- PRESENTED BY:
Portbtoul Symphony Orclw,,,,,
ttt Portl4oul City Httli A.ulitDrium

•

Make a LANDMARK

Retumto ..•

decision.

&lSonesta
157 High Street, Portland
(207) 775-5411
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clubs

Deejay Ken Currier (heavy dance) The Underground,
3 Spring St., Portland. 77:>-3315.
Freewill (progressive rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944.
TBA

sunday 21

The Rhythm Fish (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy,

TBA The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207 .

Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland . 774-0444.

11IE~___=-~

"T(tlll{S

141 Maine Street, Brunswick
729-8064

WOOL FE-LC
"6-W A.y" HA.CS

scarht

~

~
tilt-it

'/-)/", .

/J'-

Available in : Black, Gray, Red and Purple.

photo/Tonee Harbert

Remembering Manny
Portlanders were shocked and saddened
this week by the news that Portland native
and musician Manny Verwsa, 30, had died
Nov. 13 in a Wyoming highway crash.
Verzosa was en route home to Portland
to play at Granny I<illam's on Nov. 16 with
The Silos, with whom he was touring.
According to longtime friend Erica
Federman, the tour was a big personal
accomplishment for him. "Manny was
mostly known as a singer, but the band had
asked him to play lead guitar, even though
he had only picked itup three years ago."
Verzosahad come a long way since his
bartending days at Dewey's in the 'BGs,
when he first became involved in the local
music scene. His band, 'The Walkers, who
would later sign with Atlantic Records, won
the Boston Music Award for best new band
in 1990 and he was voted best male vocalist
that year.

Art & Soul continued from page 34

hr19tm49 at
tht eatltebrat
Saturday, December 4, 1993 8:00 p.m.
IS.mdlay,December 5,1993 2:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
307 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

stage
auditions
City Theater AuocIates, Inc., In Biddeford hold
aud itions for their musical comedy "Nunsense" Nov
30& Dec 1 from 7·10 pm at205 Main 51. Biddeford.
Please come prepared with a vocal selection and
sheet music. Pianist provided. Show tunes preferred. 775-3614.
Portland Lyric Theat.. auditions for ·Ollver" Nov 29
at 7 pm (boys ages six to 13); Nov 30 at 7 :30 pm
(men and women); and Dec 1 at 7:30 pm (men and
women). 7744318 for Info and location.

After a subsequent development deal
with Capitol Records, "Manny got
focused," says Federman. "He had been
traveling around, working on his own
songs." Verzosa had just landed a deal with
Epic Records and was slated to bring those
songs to the recording studio in Janua!)'.
"Manny was happier than he had ever
been," says Federman. He had been playing
all over L.A., he had the tour with The Silos
- a band he loved, according to Federman
- he had the Epic deal and he had a
brilliant future.
"You wouldn't believe the calls we've
had to make all over the country," says
Federman. "It's amazing how many lives
one life can touch."
There will be a special eulogy for Manny
Verzosa during the WBLM Concert For
GriefRelief, Nov . 24's atT-Birds, 126 North
Boyd St. Portland. 874-2800.

saturday 20
Paul Cornell (original classical composition) 8 pm.
St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Tlx: $8
in advance, $9 at door. All proceeds benefit Project
FEED. 775-1304.

The Downe. .t ... and Yarmouth HI", School Girl.
and Boys Barbershop Cho...... ("Sing and Ce~
ebrate: A Barbershop Extravaganzal") 2:30 & 7:30
pm, Harrison Middle School, McCartney Street.
Yarmouth . Tlx: $8. $6 seniors and students with 10.
84&4726.
Heartstrings, Driftwood and The Souvenlra (eclectic
folk music) 7:30 pm, Swedenborgian Church, 302
Stevens Ave, Portland. Tlx: $6 In advance, $8 at
door. 773·9549.
Knots and Cro_ and Don campbell with Dave
Rowe (folk) 6 pm, State Theatre, 609 Congress St,
Portland. Tix : $10. 879-1111.

The Oratorio Chorale ("Masters of the Baroque ") 8
pm, St. John the Baptist Church, Pleasant Street,
Brunswick. Tlx: $10, $5 kids and students with 10.
725-7103.

71Je Portland Brass Quintet

sunday 21

The Handbel/ E"",mbie

Rebecca SclmeU, Conductor

BllICk Sheep C.... mber Ensemble (claSSical) 7:30

Organist Shirley CUrry
Keyboa~P.uISchneU

-Chon! mU3ic is the richest musical tradition

associated with the holidays, and there is
no choral ensemble in Maine that does

2

finer job

of weaving together the strands of the season

than the Choral An Society..• "
Por1/atld Press Herold, Oecembo-. 1992.

Ticket5
In Advance: S8 Students/Seniors, $12 Adults
AI the Door: $10 Students/Seniors, $14 Adults
Tic.kezs are available al Gallery Music, Amadeus

concerts
thursday 18

and MacBean 's Music, Bnmswick, or by calling
71,. Cborai Art Society at (207) 828.()()43.

Fleet Slink
A~oI""'F.-iJa..

pm, St. Alban 's Episcopal Church, 885 Shore Road,
Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $5 at door. 799-4014.

Anne Dodson, J.an Mcintosh, Julia Lane • Kay
Gardner (celebration of women's songs) 2:30 pm,
Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM / Portland. Tlx: $12,
$8 seniors and students with 10. 775-7362.

Los Loboa (Latino rock) 7 pm, State Theatre, 609
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $16. B7!Hl11.

Joe P.s, Leo Kottke, P_ Romero. PIICO P.....

University Chorale (classical, folk and International)
3 pm, Corthell Concert Hall. USM/Gorham. TI.: $3,
$1 seniors and students with 10, USM faculty and
staff. 78~5555.

(guitar summit) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $25-$10. 7728630.

Barclay Wood (classical organ) 7 :30 pm, St/ Luke's
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Donation. 772·
5434.

USM Chamber OrcIIeatra with Lawrence Golan (classlcal) 8 pm, Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. Tlx:
$3, $1 seniors and students with 10, USM faculty and
staff. 78~5555.

monday 22

Music, Harbour Books, Starbird MtlSic Shoppe

JIL

3rd Degree and Wax Works (alternative-progressive
rock) RaOUl's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave ,
Portland. 773-6886.
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175
Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627.
Or. Dirty, aka, John Valvy (incredibly sick and filthy
piano player) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77:>8040.
Peter Black (folk rock) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1
Exchange Street. 772-7311.
Deejay Greg Powers (laser karaoke) Tipperat}' Pub,
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-0161.
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315.
Open Mlc with M ,J, Brink (acoustic) The Wrong
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port·
land. 775-1944.
Progressive and house music loo12, 31 Forest Ave,
Portland. 773-8187 .

Dance Mu.lc (rap) L·beez, 939 Congress St, Port·
12nd. 879-0525.
Skeleton Crew (Dead covers) Leo's Billiards , corner
of Exchange and Fore streets. Portland. 78~1111.
Dellnltely Smooth (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.
Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 77 4-<J444.
Red Ught Revue (R&B) Raoul 's Roadside Anraction ,
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Tongue & Groove Uazz/swing) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772·7311.
UttIe Sister (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland.
780·1111.
Nevada Blues (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett
St, S. Portland. 7674627.

friday 19
BattI. of the Bands (high school bands compete) 7
pm, Arnvets Hall, North Road, Yarmouth. Tix: $1.
846-5050.

Christine Laven (folk) 7:30 pm, The Center for the
Arts at the Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St,
Bath. Ti.: $12 In advance, $15. 442-8455.

wednesday 24

USM/Gorham. Tlx: $8, $4 seniors and students with
10, USM faculty and staff. 78~5555.

Ulllan Axe & Annihilator (rock) 7 pm, State Theatre,
609 Congress St, Portland. TI.: $61n advance, $8 at
door. 879·1111.

The Oratorio Chorale ("Masters of the Baroque") 8
pm, St. Mat}"s Church. Uncoln Street, Bath. Tlx:
$10. $5 kids and students with 10. 725-7103.

Mercy, Twisted Roots and Psychovsky (benefit for
The Center for Grieving Children) 8 pm, T-Birds, 126
North Boyd St, Portland. Ti.: $10. 874-2800.

Rhea Michelle (sopranO) 8 pm,Corthell ConcertHall,

National Headliner comedy with Mike FItz and
special guests T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland.
773-8040.
Uve karaoke and dancing (no cover) The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 77:>-3315.
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St, Port·
land. 773-0093.

monday 22
773·3315.
Dave & Steve (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

State Street Tredltlonal Jazz Band (New Orleans
jazz) Parker's Restau rant, 1339 Washington Ave .
878-3339.
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India 51. Portland. 775-0267.

The Tribulations (lOillece reggae/ska) Granny
Killam 's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Port·
land. 761·2787.
TBA L-beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525.

Open Mlc with Steve Gerlach (b.y.o.) Raoul'S Road·
side Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886.
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627.
Joe atthe plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3
Spring St.. Portland . 773·3315.
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf
St. Portland. 773-0093.

New Eyes for Old and Have Not (hard core) L-beez,
939 Congress St. Portland. 879-0525.
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market
St, Portland. 774-5246.
Panic Station (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 77 4-<J444.
Low 90 (alternative rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8886.
Irish Night with Mlc O' Brien (Irish folk) Shamrock.
436 Fore St, Portland. 780-1111.
The Raze (rock) Spring Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St, S.
Portland. 7674627.
Grle' Relle' with Twisted Roots, Mercy and
P.ychovsky (rock benefit for Center for Grieving
Children) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77:>8040.
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The Under·
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315.
Electric Open Mlc with 'Til It's Bone (b.y.o. jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave,
Portland. 775-1944.
College Night (alternative dance) lootz, 31 Forest
Ave. Portland. 77308187 .

dancing

Eye to Eye (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-0444.
uttle Jimmy & the Soulcats (rockln' R&B) Raoul's
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave , Portland. 77:>6886.

Gotta Dance, Inc., 657 Congress St, Portland. Smokeand chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom
n,usic Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 7733558.

Tal: Richard & the Night Owls (swing) Seamen's
Club Rnstaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311.

MaIne Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. EvelY Sat
Srnidnight. Cost: $5. No reseMltiOils required. 773-

lr.tle Sister (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland.
• t!~1111.
Nevada Blues (R&B) Spring Point Caf~, 175 Pickett
St, S. Portland. 7674627.
Paragon (pop) Tipperat}'Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel. S.
Portland . 775-0161.

menorah by Usa WaletS

Panic Station (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-<J444.

Skeleton Crew (Dead covers) Leo's Billiards, corner
of Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 78~1111.
Dellnltely Smooth (rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market St,
Portland. 774-5246.

367 Fore Street· Portland, Me. 04101
775-3822

Elderberry Jam (blues/Dead) Gritty McDuff's, 396
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739.

Sister Blue (altemative dance) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31 India St. Portland. 775-0267.

Jozlln Bones and Dreams of Oblivion (garage rock)
Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.

NANCY MARGOLIS
GALLERY

Open Jazz Jam Bebop 's Cafe, 548 Congress St,
Portland. 828-6551.

Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Currier (popular
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St.,
Portland. 77:>-3315.

Jim Lauletta, Jenlne DITulio and Mike Hunt (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland.
774-5554.
The Up..tters (R&B) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31
India St, Portland. 775-0267.

Celebrate an old tradition with a
contemporary menorah from our
exciting 1993 collection, handcrafted
by 25 artists.

Open Blues Jam (b.y.o - drum set available)The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78~1207.

The Red Ught Revue (R&Bjbluesjsoul) The Big
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 78~1207.

Mark Miller Blue. Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St,
Portland. 78~1207.

November 1 O-December 31

Laser Karaoke The Big Easy, 416 Fore 51. Portland.
780·1207.

Paragon (pop) Tipperat}' Pub. Sheraton Tara Hotel , S.
Portland. 775-0161.

saturday 20

MENORAH
SHOW

Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) lootz, 31
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

wednesday 24

loo12. 31 Forest

CAKES
W4 EXTRAORDINAIRE
!--

Karaoke Spring Point Cafe, 175 Picken St, S. Port·
land. 7674627 .

Steve Howell & the WolVes (roadhouse rock) T·
Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040.

Fr. .wlll (progressive rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944.

~\!&

Sue Foley (contemporat}' folk) Raoul's Roadside
Attracti on, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886.

tuesday 23

Foul Play (avant·garde rock) Geno ' s, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772·7891.
Rlppopotamus (funk) Granny Killam's Industrial
Drinkhouse. 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787.

Call 874-2253
1041 Brighton Avenue, Portland

Dave & Steve (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St,
Portland. 774-<J444.

Mark Miller Blues Band The Big Easy. 416 Fore St,
Portland. 78~1207.

The Upsetters (R&B) Dos Locos Restaurant, 31
India 51. Portland. 775-0267.

Extraodinaire

We've done the Work· You have the Fun
• Completely Decorated $24.95
• Assemble-Your-Own Kits $14.95
(Baked and ready to decorate)

Kevin Mldgely (folk/blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore
St. Portland. 772-2739.

friday 19
Jim Lauletta, Janlne DITullo and Mike Hunt (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland.
774-5554.

Cak~s

Poetry Slam (competitive poetry reading) Granny
Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Port·
land. 761·2787.

Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End ,
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093.

All Ages Chern-Free (alternative)
Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

Featuring:

lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187.

thursday 18
Jim Lauletta, Jenlne DITullo and Mike Hunt (comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland.
774·5554.
Latter Day Saints (hard rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St,
Portland. 772·7891.
Blue Roots (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787.

Recycled paper

GINGERBREAD HOUSES
A Tradition at

416 Fore St, Portland. 78~1207.

By .Caspari
• Museum of Modem Art
and more
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0002.
1he Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm
011 . •• Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & drafts
254. 772·1983.
Salut_, 20 MilkSt, Portland. Open nightly until 1 am. No
cover. 7744200.

Art & Soul continued on page 38

power outages.
To protect the health of your
trees, our contractors use
techniques endorsed by the
National Arborists Association.

You have a legal right to consult with CMP
New Maine law gives you the right to consult with CMP
before our contractors trim or cut trees along roads that
border your property. This law does not apply to trimming,
cutting or removal of trees undertaken in emergency conditions or during constnlction.
If you would like to be consulted, please write the following
department at CMP: CMp, LINE CLEARANCE DEPARTMENT, EDISON DRlVE, AUGUSTA, ME 04336. Please
include your name, street address (not mailing address), and
your CMP account number. To . r - = - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ensure that your request is
Areas CMP tree
noted, please send your letter
trimming contractors
separate from your bill
will be working in:
payment.
Westbrook -Portland
Gorham" Standish
Falmollth " Cumberlalld
~~
...a,,;:
,....
Scarborough" Buxton
Cape Elizabeth
SOllth
Portland
CENTRAL
Windham
MAINE POWER

~~

----

Energy seMC8 lhal works for MaJne

C''P'nl!hII.''- !993 (entr.al Mu;nc PO\1ot.'f C'Jm~y
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Beads
Advice for new customers:

The spirit of Christmas past
can make a great present.

1) Allow plenty of time. There are thousands of beads to
choose from and designing and making jewelry is more fun
(and more succesful) wben you're not feeling rushed.
2) Our busiest times are weekends before 3pm. If possible, come

in on a weekday when tbe store is Jess crowded and it will be easier to give
you personal help and instruction.

Art & Soul continued from page 37

clubs
T-Blrd's. 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy
night; weekdays: special events: Fri & Sat: rock &
roll. dance. 773-8040.
Th .. Und..ren>und, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly
until 1 a.m. Thurs·Sun: hea'v)'dance (no CQveron Fri);
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Fri & Tues plano bar. 7733315.

Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. Techno, rave, trance

3) Bring along a friend! Our worktable also serves as a place to sit,
relax, and chat while making lovely unique gifts for the holidays. Hope to
see you soon!
449 Forest Ave

A framed print is a great gift
that captures the feeling
of the boildays,

KENNEDY STUDIOS

(2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza)
Portland, ME 04101
761-2503
Toll-free in Maine: 1-800-761-2503
Fax: 874-2664

CHELSEA CLOCKS

Custom Framing Prints & Posters

Combining only the three essential elements of good
......

design. Classic shapes of the circle, square and triangle.
Enduring material of solid brass. Flawless finish. The
Chelsea Clocks are an expression of your good taste.

Swiss 'l9ime
The Old Port's
New Original Diner
5 DANA STREET
THE OLD PORT
761-9567

"Undoubtedly One of Portland's
Finest Eateries."

Si~.

Open: 6 a .m.-3 p.m. daily
Late Night Thur-Sat
11 p.m. - 6 a.m .

ENJOY AWARM LUNCH
ON THESE COLD,
BLUSTERY DAYS.
THIS WEEKS LUNCH SPECIALS

Thurs, 11/18

Lasagna
wi Garlic Bread

Sat, 11/20
Ham & Cheese Omelet Special

Sun, 11/21
Eggs Benedict
& Waffles

Mon, 11/22

In 1985 Steve & Rosie Harris purchased Ruski 's on Danforth Street. They managed to make
Ruski's one of the best pubs in Portland, with a 5-page menu specializing in home cooked meals,
soups, chowders, and Mexican & Italian food. Ruski 's has been called the next best thing to
Cheers by all its "regular customers", and has served the best-priced beers on tap . So where did
they go from there?
In 1988 Steve & Rosie opened Rosie's, which has become a
Restaurant with a pub
atmosphere. Rosie's is located in the heart of the Old Port and serves the best and biggest
calzones in the city, along with some fantastic fare.
Both pubs have been called the "Dart Mecca of Portland", and have brought home the plaques
& trophies to prove so! And, both Ruski's and Rosie's slogans have earned their reputa'tiorlS:

****

Jippetizers

~

Sheppard's Pie w/roll

Thes, 11/23
Baked Macaroni & Cheese
wi Kielbasa

openzng

around town

Hot Thrkey Sandwich
wi mashed pot., veg & gravy

Fri, 11/19

art
AREA Gall ..ry Campus Center. USM/Portland. Opening reception Nov 19 for "Photographs of People:
Rndhorn, Scotland, and Portland. Maine." photography exhibit by Charles Melcher. Shows through Dec
18, Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10, Sat·Sun lo.7. 78o.
4090.
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Space, 34
Danforth St, Portland. Opening reception Nov 18 at
5 pm for 'The Maine Contemporary Landscape, "
winners and selected works from a show juried by
Martha Severens. Shows through Dec 10. Gallery
hours: Tues-Sat 11-5. 775-6245.

~

SO~

&

.

Buffalo Mako Sirips, Deep Fried Mushrooms, Italian Breaded Ch,cken
Fingers, Beer Boner Onion Rings, Buffalo Wings, Mazzarella Slicks,
Harmons Clam Cakes

Da ily Soup & Chowdoh Specials,
S~ Solad Combo Planers, Chef Solad

LUIt

& 'lJ

er

5

Alarm All Meal Chili, House Solods,

20 Sandwiches 10 choose from, Ros ie's Famous Calzones, DeSi gn Your
Own Pizza, 1/2Ib. Burgers, Chicken & Sleak Dinners, Fried Shrimp
Nachos, Burrito Dinners .

If,

A neighborhood tavern within the activity of the Old Port.
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 4 to 7pm • Daily Beer Specials
.. Free Popcorn .. Late Nite Menu Friday & Saturday
We accept the "Passport to the Old Port"

I, 1
1'.,1

330 Fore Street • Old port • 772-5656

rn
ill

Portland Recreation offers ski
options for city kids and teens
The city of Portland's Recreation Division will host a series of ski trips for
children and teens throughout the winter season. Fees include bus transportation
to the ski areas on Maine Line Tours and lift tickets. Equipment rental is extra. A
minimum number of registrants (35) are needed for each program . (programs that
fail to reach that goal may
be offered at higher cost
to cover bus fare.) Participation in the ski
programs is at your own
risk. Non-residents of
Portland must add $5 to
the costs listed below,
unless noted otherwise. Registration deadline is Dec. 13 for the trip series; Jan. 10
for the one-day trips.
Register through the mail or in person at City Hall beginning Nov. 29. For
registration forms or more information, contact Ted Musgrave at 874-8793 or 8748791.
(portland Recreation also needs parent chaperones for the two learn-to-ski
programs. This commitment is for the entire 7-week ski program, and includes
free skiing and rentals, if needed . Chaperones are also needed on a per trip basis.
Please contact Ted Musgrave for more information.)

42 Exchange St.. Portland 772-8766

86 Exchange Street • Portland • 773-0997

Ski outings for junior
powder hounds

and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Charles

on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187.

Store Hours:
Mond<1Y - Saturday:
lOam - 6pm
(Thursday evening till 8pm)
Sunday: I-Spill

November 18, 1993

African Imports and N..w Engtand Arts 1 Union St,
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions,"
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours:
lo.9 Mon·Sat. 12-6 Sun. 772-9505.
Th.. Art Gall..ry at SI. De.. rlng Str..t 6 Deering St,
Portland. New paintings by Monique and Ronald
Parry. Shows through Nov 20, Gallery hours: Tues·
Sat 11-5 the first two weeks of the month. Thereaf·
ter. by chance or by appointment. 772-9605.
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con·
gress St. Portland. "ReCiprocities: Artists Choose
Artists," two MECA faculty members select an artist
whose work has had an impact on their ideas (Honour
Mack selects Hanneline Rogeberg and Margo
Halverson selects James Hajlcek). Exhibit shows
through Dec 17. Hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 11-9.
775-5152 ,
Black Moon Gall.. ry 26 Free St. Portland. Works by
Judy O'Donnell and Brett Morrison. Shows through
Nov 30. Hours: Mon-Frl 12·5. Sat 11-4 and by
appointment. 774-4423 and 774-4237.
Chrlstln..•• Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers
of Knowledge: oil paintings by Andy Curran . Hours:
Mon-Fri 7-2:30. Sat-Sun ~2. 774-2972.
Dos Locos 311ndla St. Portland . "Images of Mexico, •
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11·
10. Frl·Sat 11-midnlght. 775-6267.
Exchang.. Streat Gall .. ry 7 Exchange St, Portland .
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John
Holub and R.N. Cohen show through Dec 30. Gallery
hours: 10-6 daily. 772'()633.
Frost GullyGaliery 411 Congress St, Portland. Works
byTheophil Groell show Nov 11-Dec 4. Gallery hours:
Mon.fri 12-6. or by appointment. 773-2555.

Art & Soul continued on page 41

Learn to ski at Lost Valley
This program is designed for the
younger skier and snowboarder. Lesson
levels range from beginner to expert. Ski
and snowboard rentals are available.
Instruction by Lost Valley Ski School.
Dates: Jan. 5to Feb. 16 (7 trips) .
Time: Wednesdays (3:30 p.m. to 9:00
p.m.).
Ages: Second through seventh grade.
Pick up / drop off points: Marginal Way
parking lot and Lyman Moore School.
Includes: One-hour lesson and 1 ] / 2hour ski ticket.
Cost: $]]8 (add $168 for rentals).
Learn to skI at Shawnee Peak
Ski and snowboard at night! This
program is designed for teen skiers of alI
abilities. Shawnee Peak (in Bridgton) also
offers a junior race program, which
introduces intermediate and advanced
skiers to the thrill of running gates on a
timed course. Instruction by Shawnee Peak
Ski School.
Dates: Jan. 7 to Feb. ]8 ( 7 trips).
Time: Fridays (3:45 p .m. to 10:30 p.m.).
Ages: Sixth grade through high school.
Pick up / drop off points: Marginal Way
parking lot and Riverton Community
Center.
Includes: One-hour lesson with 21 / 2
hours of skiing.
Costs: Skiing is $]56 with lessons; add
$35 for rentals (skiing also available
without lessons for $138). Snowboard
package with lesson.is $186; add $25 for
rental. Junior race program is $176.
Recreational skIIng at Shawnee Peak
This program is designed for youths
and teens who have mastered the basic
techniques of skiing. Ski rentals and
lessons available.
Dates: Jan. 8 to Feb. 19 (7 trips) .
Time: Saturdays (7:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.).
Ages; Second grade through high
school.
Pick-up/drop-off points: Marginal Way
parking lot and Riverton Community
Center.
Includes: Five hours of skiing (9 a.m. to
2p.m. ).
Cost: $141 (add $28 for rentals, $18 for
le3sons, or $53 for bath); snowboarding
3',0 available. The cost is $189 for either
eSSllns or rental (add $25 for rental and
lesson). "Youth Ski Leagtle" racing
program is also available for intermediate
and advanced skiers. The price is $236.

Saturday skIIng at Sunday River
This program is designed for
experienced teen skiers who would like to
ski a larger mountain . Ski and snowboard
rentals and lessons are avaiJable.
Time: Saturdays (7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .).
Ages: Sixth grade through high school.
Dates: Jan. 22 & 29, Feb. 5 &12, March 5
(5 trips).
Pick up / drop off point: Marginal Way
parking lot.
Includes: Five hours of skiing (9:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m .).
Cost: $]60 (skiing: add $30 for rentals,
$30 for lessons or $55 for both;
snowboarding: add $55 for rental, $30 for
lessons or $80 for both).
SkIIng and barbeque at
Shawnee Peak
A one-day ski trip to Shawnee Peak
with cookout (choice of hamburger,
chicken or hot dogs).
Date: Monday, Jan. 24 (Teacher Inservice Day).
',-ime: 7:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (skiing from
9 a.m . to 3:]5 p.m.).
Ages: Second grade through high
school.
Pick up/drop off point: Marginal Way
parking lot.
Cost: $27, including barbeque lunch
(add $11 for ski rental, $21 for snowboard
rental and $8 for a ski or snow board
lesson). Nan-residents add $3.
SkIIng and barbeque at Sunday River
A one-day ski trip to Sunday River,
with barbeque.
Date: Tuesday, Jan. 25 (Teacher Inservice Day).
Time: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (skiing from
9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.).
Ages: Sixth grade through high school.
Pick up/drop off point: Marginal Way
parking lot.
Cost: $33, including barbeque lunch
(add $12 for ski rental, $25 for snowboard
rental and $12 for a ski or snowboard
lesson). Nan-residents add $3.

~.~:!i!;
Z .............

Here's what Raoul has cooked up for you this corning week-

RAOUI!S

3rDegree lind WlIxWorks
Red Light Revue
RO~IDEATTRACT10N
Little Jimmy lind the Soulell"
Sue Foley
Open M/e hosted by Annie CllIrIc
kllturlng Steye Gerlach
9pm Wed. Nov.2-4 Low 90
THANKSGIVING DAY, BLUE ROOTS
9pm Thurs. Nov.18
9pm Fri. Nov.19
9pm Sat. Nov.20
8pm Sun. Nov.21
8pm Tues. Nov.23

865 Forest Ave. 773-6886
Ticket Hotline 775-2494

Gi{EiXriR;i~

~

SAl,E
MAYBE IN THE WORLD!
~ >\

SATURDAY

'\'\~~

NOV. 27

<,~

9am~

~~sr.

\\

(~~V;\j\

PORTLAND

-~~
~

ADMISSION

FREE!

Come For Fun! Save 40% to 60% on thousands of
brand-new and used items: Alpine, Cross Country and
Rollerblade Equipment and Crothing.
Come To Win! Raffles will be held every hour. Win
Ski Tickets, Passes and More!
- Come To Discover! All Maine Mountains will have
booths. Discover what's planned for this ski season.
Come To Learn! See more Ski Demonstrations than
you can shake a pole at. Come to learn what's new!

_Cmre60~TO

All

ocwds
r.rbenefit
organized

skun.s tn
'On Ski Equipment
Maine.
& Oothing!
For more infonnation. call: 1·800·505-SALE
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CONCEITS

Alittle out of the way...
Far out of the ordinary.

~rllands besl kepI
secrel for
conlempory and
fashion J8INelry.
unique giks and
decoralive
accessories.

,

CONCEITS
Seven Mou~OI1 Streel
in Portland's Old Port

761-4861

Stuffed Squalh
.

DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME ?
Do you have stable income and good credit?
Have you saved some money towards the cost of buying a home?

FIND OUT HOW THE CITY'S PORT-LENDER
HOMEOWNERSHIP PROJECT & HOMEPORT
PROGRAM CAN HELP!
NOVEMBER 18
DECEMBER 9
6:30 - 8:30

6:30 - 8:30

PORTLAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR
TIIE MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE
1 persons
$23,850
5 persons
$36,800
2 persons
$27,250
6 persons
$39,550
$30,650
7 persons
$42,250
3 persons
$34,100
8 persons
$45,000
4 persons

For more information call Community Development 874-8300 ext 8730
(The HOMEPORT Program is a collaboration between the City of Portland and
Casco Norlhern Bank, Cilibank, Fleet Bank, Key Bank, Maine Bank and Trust and
Peoples Heritage Bank)
Free parking is available in the Elm Slreet garage, bring ticket to the meeting.
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veggie. p(aausage stuffed with
spinach wad

Wi!,rm

Selame. Saimon

17 Shawmark
Carpets on Sale Now

topped with a carrot-Ieek-gi!lger-butter
sauce and served with gre!-'n :omon noodles

Gleason FIne Art 3 Milk St. Portland. Works by Greg
Parker show through Dec 11. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat
1M. 879-0919.

TUrkey Dinner

-(JjJ,

'tis #Jliseason with fresh roas}ed bird,
mom~~,~uff'n and gravy - the best in town

Greenhut Gallertes 146 Middle St. Portland. Paint·
Ings by Nancy Brown show through Nov 30. Gallery
hours: Mon·Fri 1()'5:30. Sat 1()'5. 772·2693.

Pumpkin Swirl Pie

Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St. Portland. 011 paint·
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures.
Hours: SuM'ri g.5.

14 OAK HILL PLAZA
Scarborough (behind McDonald's)
883-3438 • 1-800-244-0944
sale ends Nov. 30th

: The Good Table Restaurant:
I
I

HOCRS, M·F 11·9. SAT

~.9

& SUN

~. J

RI. 77 • Cap" Eit:.lhdh • 7'!'!·(;OOD
.....................

f
f

Jewele.. Work 30 Exchange St. third floor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original. contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
1M dally. 773-6824.
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by
gallery artists. Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia
McMullin currently show. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 1()'
5. or by appOintment. 773-3334.

WMPG'S

June Fltzpatrtck Gallery 112 High St. Portland.
Works by Noriko Sakanishl. Shows through Dec 4.
Galleryhours: Tues-Sat 12·5. Thurs 12-8. 772·1961.

1st Annual

HOI.IDAY BIZARRE

Lewis Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument
Square, Portland.Word-generated images by contemporary artist Michael Winkler shows Nov 1·30.
871·1758.

Sunday, Dec. S, 1993
USM Gy:mnasiu:m, Portland

We are currently seeking
donations from area
bUSinesses that wish to support
community radio for this
coming holiday season.
Your donations will be made
available at our Holiday
Bizarre so that members of the
Portland Community can
support WMPG, and buy Some
great gifts.
If you've always wanted to
donate items that would help
with WMPG fundraiser, NOW
IS YOUR CHANCE!
You may make your donation
in-person by visiting the
studio at 92 Bedford Street,
Portland or, if need be,
arrange for pick-up

FIDDLEHEAD FARM
SUNDAY lIT THE FARM.
REMEMBER GOING TO
GRANDMA'S? THE
UNMISTAKABLE AROMA OF
THE ROAST COMING FROM
THE OVEN. HOMEMADE
BUNS. WE HAVE IT ALL BUT
THE PINCH ON THE CHEEK!
HEARTY BREAKFAST'
BRUNCH' SUNDAY SUPPER.
(SUPPER SERVED AT NOON)
DONTYOU DESERVE MORE
ON SUNDAY THAN A BUFFET LINE?
JOIN US TIllS SUNDAY
AND REMEMBER GRANDMA.
IT JUST DOESN 'T GET BElTER!
SERVING SEVEN AM 'TIL EIGHT PM
LOWER MAIN ST. FREEPORT
865·0466

CALL 780-4151

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Nancy MargoliS Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland.
"Menorahs, .. an exhibition 01 contemporary menorahs
by 30 American craftspeople. shows Nov l()'Dec 31.
"Rber," a collection of handmade wearables by over
15 flber artists. shows Nov 26-Dec 31. "Recent
Work: colorful jewelry by Kim Ellwood, Mike Abbott.
Esther Ward and Ann Finlay and wool and scarves by
Wallace Sewell and Susie Freeman, shows Dec 15Jan 31. Gallery hours: MonWed 1M, Thurs-5at 1()'
9. Sun 11-6. 775-3822.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Dream
Weavers: Rugs. basketry and paintings from Aborigi·
nal Australia." shows through Dec 31. Gallery hours:
Tues·Sat 12-6. or by appointment. 871·1078.
Thos. Moser CabInetmake.. 415 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. Group exhibition ofthree fiber artists (we av·
ers Susanne Grosjean and Carol Wainright and felter
Elisabeth Schuman) and two painter/sculptors (LOri
Austill and Eva Goetz) show through Nov 20. Hours:
Mon-5at g.5. 774·3791.
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St. Portland. Water·
colors by William Deniceo. Earth Visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo. Hours: Sun-Thurs 1M. Frl-5at
1()'9. 77 4-0808.
The New Art Gallery 121 Center St. Portland. "Casco
Bay Revisited." paintings by Gomez Ricker. Ongoing.
Hours: 11·10 daily. 874·2844.
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Congress St. Portland. "Works by Richard Langharn "
shows Nov 15-Dec 17. Gallery hours: Mon·FrI g.5.
775-5154.
PhotoC)'aphy Co-op 547·A Congress St. Portland.

"Shot, Cast. Burned," a' mixed media exhibition
Including polaroid photographs and sculpture by Lisa
Bentley. shows through Nov 18. Hours: Tues & Thurs
12·7. SaI12·5. orby appointment. 761·2113 or 77 38830.

;;eRE TltANI<sGMNG VISllOR & A CHRIstMAS MEMoRY
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Saturday of the month and 4-8 on the first Thursday
of the month. 77 3-2787 .
-WIth PiercIng Eye: The Work of Waldo Peirce Oil
paintings and watercolors illustrating Peirce's great
love of family and the state of Maine. Collection
includes envelopes personalized with outlandish
caricatures and whimsically Illustrated children's
books. Shows Sept 21·Jan 21.
"Project Face to Face An exhibition featuring 20
plaster life masks and recorded oral histories of
people with AIDS by Jason Dilley. Shows Oct 19-Dec

5.
- Make.. '93: A BIennial Exhlbttlon of Maine Cr_
A Juried exhibition of metalwork. ceramics, woodworking. quilts and woven objects by members ofthe
Maine Crafts Association . Shows Nov 20-Jan 30.

-Th. Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-<:entury paintings and
sculptures. including works byChagall and ToulouseLautrec. Ongoing.

J

t I:

'

free. Museum admission is free lO-noon the first

-From Courbet to Mothorwell: 19t1H1nd 2OtfI.C_
tury European and American Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by Monet. Renoir, Picasso.
Matisse and other mastersotthe past two centuries.
Ongoing.

I I.

r

Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square,
Portland. Hours: Wed-fri 10-4. Sat l()'S. Sun 12·5 .
Admission: adults $4. senior citizens and students
with 10 $3. youth 6-18 $1. children 6 and under are

"

:!

II i
1

Plnetree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St.
Portland. "Carol Sebold Oils. A New Direction for a
Maine Watercolorist." paintings by Carol Sebold.
Shows through Nov 30. Gallery Hours: Mon·Sat 9:3()'
5:30.773-3007.
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St.
Portland. Juried show under the auspices ofUpCounlry
Artists shows through Nov 30. Gallery hours: Mon·FrI
8-5. 772·2811. ext. 223.

"PORTLAND S'fAGE QOMPANY'S HOLIDAY MEMORIES lS
ONE(5F rnOSE PRODUctIONS THAT PEOPlE WILL TALK
ABOUT ~RS AFTER IT CLOSES. If
.
, ~PORnAND PRESS HERAtD
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AT REGULAR. PRICES
ALTHOUC;\-l OUR BEER SELEcnoN5 CHANGE
WEEKLY, WE ALWAYS I-I.AVE BEERS
r:ROM KENNEBlJNKPORT BREWING- CO.
SUNDAY RI\JER, SEA DOG, SAM po,DAMS,
HARPOON, GEARy'S,ACAD1A, ,tI,NDRE'WS
L.t>.XE 51. GEORGE. AND GRITTY'S

'Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggtes of
people living with AIDS. Ongoing.
Rallies cat. Bookstor. 355 Congress St. Portland.
"Folk Art Images.' painted fum iture by Three Fish
Guild, shows through Jan 9. Hours: Sun 12·5. MonTues & Frl9:15-5:30. Wed-Thurs 9:15-8.761·3930.
RenaIssance AnUq ..... and FIno Art 37 Wharf St.
Portland. Nineteenth-<:entury paintings. marine antiques. 18th· and 19th-<:entury Oriental furnishings .
sterting silver and paintings by Terry Wolf and John
Dehlinger. 879-0789.
The Seaman's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland. "Rights
and Fantasies." works by members of the Freeport
Art Club, shows through Dec 6. 879-0919 .

The SteIn Gallery 20 Milk St. Portland . Works by 65
nationally recognized and emerging contemporary
American studio glass artists including Peter Andres.
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey. Robert Mickelsen •
Thomas Scoon. Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield.
Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11·5. 772·9072.

GIANT
HEAVY DUTY
BOAT &TRUCK

Stlllwood Books 19 Pleasant St. Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours:
Mon-Sat 1M. 871.Q480.
UnIversIty of Southern MaIne Art Ganery USM /
Gorham. "Dreams: Poetic Memory, " 75 works by ten

women artists exploring dreams and the unconscious. Shows through Nov 18. Gallery Hours: SunThurs 124. 78()'5409.

TARPAULINS

out of town

12X16 .• , . $12
16X20 •• , , $19
18X24 ••• , $26

BoWdoin College Museum of ArtWalker Art Building.
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 1()'5. Sun
2·5. 725-3275.

k; a part 01 an advertising test, North American

'The Legacy 01 Jame. Bowdoin III An exhibit of
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings. draw·
ings, books and mineralogical specimens show Oct
15-June '26.
.Crosscurrents Works originating from Africa, Asia.
ancient Greek world and the Americas that
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's
collection show Oct 15-June 26.

ttte

• Drawl", on BasIcs: Selections from Drawings and
Watercolors at BowdoIn College The oldest collec·

tion of drawings in America. bequeathed to the
college In 1811 by James Bowdoin III. shows Oct 15Dec 19.
-other Places, other TIm ..: The PhotoC)'aphar's
View Images made by photographers working out·
side their native milieu. Through Dec 22.
Conter lor The Arts at The Chocolate Church 804
Washington St. Bath. Works by two contemporary
figurative artists. Arlene Morris and Barbara Sullivan,
shows through Nov 27. Hours: Tues.fri 94, Sat 12·
4. 442-8627.
Cry of tile Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco.
"Old Friends ... New Faces: affordable art for the
holidays, shows through Dec 24. Gallery hours: daily
9:30·5:30. 655-5060.

·n· · ·..

.

~ 71 \~}
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YOU LIKE
TO WATCH
.... DON'T YOU

Freeport Town Hall Main Street. Freeport. Works by
art club members show Oct l-Oec 6. Hours: Mon·
Tues & Thurs 8-4:30, Wed 8-7. Fri 8-1. 8654672.

Mfg. will send any of the above size talpS to
anyone who reads and responds to this test
before the next 30 days. Each giant heavy duty
tarpaulin is constructed of extra tough, 100%
waterproof, high density fabric and has n~on
reinfotced, roped, double· locked st~ched hems,
electronically welded seams, wfth 4 (112 dia.)
metal grommets every 3 leet all around and
reinfotced triangular comer patches so ft can be
roped down and secured extra tight Specffically
designed lor heavy duty uses on trucks carrying
heavy duty bulk and pallet riding malenals,
tractors, extra heavy machinery, awnings, tents,
sports equipment, grain, hay, tools or any
equipment lor industrial or private use, kept
outdoors in hot or sub freezing weather. Each
tarpaulin is accompanied wfth a LIFETIME
guarantee that ft must perform 100%or ~ will be
replaced Iree. LIMIT (10) any size tarp per
address. Add $7 handling and crating for each
tarpaulin requested. Send appropriate sum
together with your name and address to: Dept T
907 North American Mfg 7095 Hollywood Blvd.
Suite 761 Los Angeles CA 90028. Or for fastest
service from any part of the country:

Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick.
Newpalntlngs by Dean Richardson show through Nov
27. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 14. 725-8157
KristIna's Restaurant 160 Center St. Bath. "Places."
acrylics. oils and watercolors by Middy Chilman
Thomas, currently show. Hours: MoM'ri 8-9. Sat g.9.
Sun g.2. 442-8577.
MaIne MarItime Museum Maritime History Bldg,
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:3()'
5.443-1316.
-ShIpwreck! 011 and watercolor paintings and photographs review the perils of the sea in the days before
modem radio communication. On view through January 1994.
The McArthur Ubrary 270 Main St. Biddeford. limIted edition Civil War prints by nationally known
military artists and Civil War artifacts show through
November. Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30-8. Fri 1()'5. Sat
9:3()'3:30. 2844181.

18X32 . , •, $33
20X30"" $36
26X40"., $58

CAll fREE
7 Days a Wllk , 24 Hours a Day
liMP lllMly

151 MIdde It. • PIr1IIIId
;
773-1918
11! ' -,11·1Ida1y

1·800·374·2030
DHT. T 907
HUI rOil CIfDII CliO 11101 VISI I H . '

SOME THINGS
MAKE THE WINTER

acean Farms Restaurant Main Street. Freeport.
FreeportArt Club exhibition Nov 17 from 5-7 pm. 8653272.
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26. New
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597.
Thomas Memorial Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Road. Cape
Elizabeth. Recent works by Anne Garland. including
lithographs. etchings and paintings. show through
Nov 20. Hours: Mon. Wed, Frl-5at g.5; Tues & Thurs
g.9. 79g.1720.
UnIon of Maine VIsual ArtI.ts, Inc. 19 Mason St,
Brunswick. Artists' explorations of the cultural and
personal symbolism of pink. Shows through Nov 27.
Gallery hours: MoM'r! 1·5. Sat 12-4. 7374749.

other
Antlq..... Show and Sale The Portland Symphony
Orchestra Women ' 5 Committeesponsor their annual
antiques show and sale Nov 20 from 10 am-5 pm and
Nov 21 from 11 am-5 pm at the South Portland
Armory. 680 Broadway. So. Portland. Cost: $4 ad·
mission. 767·5220.

Art In tile Alternoon The Portland Museum of Art
offers "Art in the Afternoon: Painting with the Impressionists ' Brush: a program that examines Impressionistic works and offers studio instruction to paint
in the tradition of the masters. Nov 19 from noon to
2 pm at 7 Congress Square. Portland . Cost: $12.
$10 for members and seniors oller 55. Reservations.
775-6148.

Artists Open House The Artists Studio hosts its
annual open house featuring 12 artists In a variety of
disciplines Including painting. prints, photography,
textiles, stained glass and more Nov 20 & 21 from
11·5 In the adjoining space at 538 Congress St.
portland. Free. 7724026 or 77J.<l109.
Bookblndl", Susan Holland offers weekend work·
shops and Individual Instruction in the craft of book·
binding and box making at the Holland Bindery. 20
Danforth St. Studio #201, Portland. 874-0909.
Call for Work " Paper Prayers' exhlM In conjunction
with Visual Aids "A Day Without Art.' Open to all
artists. laypeople. adults and children. To receive
prospectus. send SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34
Danforth St. Portland. ME 04101. Deadline for work
Is Nov 20. 797·5661.
Christmas Wreath Workshop Walker Memorial li·
brary presents a workshop by Karen Smith of
Shearbrooke Farm Nov 29 from 4·7 pm at 800 Main
St, Westbrook. B54-0630.

Art & Soul continued on page 42

WORTH IT

B~ :t,folU'
&"THE BREWTIQUE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
396 FORE STREET
PORTLAND'S OLD PORT
772-BREW

IN 5 LITRE
MINI-KEGS
9 WHARF STREET
AND RSVP, AT
887 FOREST AVE.
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Have you tasted our pizza?

Art & Soul continued from page 41

99¢ a slice

art

$7 .99 large 16"
h
.

Conservation of Contempor.ry Art on P _ Paula
Volent. an art conservator. delivers a slide lecture at
Bowdoin College Nov. 2~ at 7:30 pm in Beam
Classroom, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick. 725-3692.

* REPORT CARD TIME? *

._---------------Be a partner in you child's
education. We have
materials to help your child.

Craft Guild Open House The Harpswell Craft Guild

772-8940

370 Fore

s,_ Portland, Maine· F"", Ca'alog A>..ulable
151 Middle Street • Next to Videoport

eet Ellin Greene
at Bookland!
Bookland
Mall Plaza

invites the public to a holiday open house and sale
Nov 26-28 and Dec 4 & 5 at various guild members
on Route 123 in Harpswell. Enjoy mulled cider and
watch guild artists work. Participating guild members
Include Ceramic Choreography. Widgeon Cove Studios. Ma Culley's Old Softies, Michelle Henning
Porcelain Jewelry and Ash Cove Pottery. 833-608~.
CreatJve Arts Proerlllll Portland Recreation offers
e/asses in drawing and painting for senior adults
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland.
87M!793.
Donation. Requested Greater Portland Landmarks
needs you to clean out your attics and basements
and give them a calli They ' re collecting architectural
bits and pieces for a fundraiser auction and garage
sale. Requested items include knobs, latches, door
knockers. sinks, tubs, toilets, faucets, woodwork,

stoves. ceramic tiles, fumiture. windows, doors,
arbors, slate shingles, books. tools and any other
items that may be of value to someone working with
an older home. 773-1756 or 774-6680.

South Portland
773-4238

Entrle. SouCht The Center for the Arts at The
Chocolate Church seeks entries for its annual members' exhibit that runs Dec 3-25. This year's theme
is ·Small Treasures." Member artists can submit up
to five small works with a value of $150 or less, New
artist to the mid-coast area or former Chocolate
Church members are invited to participate in this
event. Work, wired for hanging, will be received Nov
30 from 9 am4 pm. 442-8627.

Saturday, November 20
10:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

Ellin Greene is a former
storytelling specialist at
the New York Public
Library. The Legend of
The Cranberry is the
story of how cranberries
came to be.

Family Day The Portland Museum of Art invites
families to celebrate family day Nov 20 from 1-5 pm
In the Great Hall at PMA, 7 Congress Square, Portland. Work with artists to make a banner to hang
outside the museum and make your own baskets.
weavings and clay sculpture to take home. Free with
paid museum admission. 775-6~48.

the Writer Within An elght·week course
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to
write deeply and powerfully. Next class starts Dec 1
& 7. Cost: $45. 772-6351.
l ....dnc Ubrary USM's Portland Women 's Center
seeks donations of women's !iterature, both fiction
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona~ons may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the
center in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street.
7804996.
lotus/IBM l .....lng Center. The Small Business
Development Center at the University of Southern
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Leamlng Centers avail·
able to help people in business learn how to use
Lotus ~23. One·Write Plus. Lotus Works and
WordPerfect 5.1 software. Learni ng centers are available Mon-fri. Free. 7804420.
"The Many Colors of the Human Voice" Patricia
Doane, an actress/ singer/teacher trained at Northwestern University. offers an introductory workshop/
discussion based on her work with the France-based
Roy Hart Theatre Nov ~9 from 7·9 pm at the Expres·
sive Therapy Center. 150 St John St, Portland.
Participants explore the range. colors and textures of
the voice. For the singer and speaker in everyone.
Cost: $5. 967-0497.
Perception. ofthe North The Peary-MacMllian Arctic
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall.
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, has opened a new
exhibit examining maJor themes In Arctic exploration
from 1880·1910. Museum hours: Tues·Sat ~O am-5
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256.
Personal Essay Workshop Cheryl Drake presents
"Writing the Personal Essay: Connecting,' a weekend workshop Nov 20 from 10 am4 pm and Nov 21
from 10 am-3 pm at the Maine Writers Center. 12
Pleasant St. Brunswick. Cost: $60, $50 for MWPA
members. 729-6333.
Poetry Slam Several local poets and performers
bring poetry back to its oral roots at a poetry slam Nov
21 at 8:35 pm at Granny Killam ' s Industrial
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. Cash prize for
the winner. Cost: $3 cover charge. 2824979.

The Theat. ProJect seeks new, unproduced plays
(one-acts with small casts, minimaf sets, props,
costumes) and individual performance projects. Win·
ners will be produced as part as their 1994 season.
Please send entries to NewWorks, The Theater
Project. 14 School. St. Brunswick. ME 04011. Include SASE for script return and results. Winners
notified March 1.1994. 729-8584.

Learn to Use Your Camera L. Murray Jamison offers
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to Improve
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 87~-8244 .
Museum of Art's "Makers '93" exhibition and Curator of Contemporary Art at the Mint Museum of
Art In North Carolina. presents a discussion about
the exhibition and trends in crafts Nov 20 at 2 pm at
the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square,
Portland. Paid museum admission required. 775Open Slide NICht The Union of Maine Visual Artists
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay
York Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Art·
ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussion /
feedback. 773-3434.

Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223.
Portland Cran Show Ninety-two craft artists exhibit
their works in all media Nov 20 from ~O am-6 pm and
Nov2~ from noon-5 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring St, Portland. Each day. a significant craft work
will be raffled off to benefit the Maine Crafts
Assoclation's scholarship program. Admission : $2.50
per person. 348-9943.
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Come to Casco Bay Weekly's Congress St. office
and recieve a FREE PASS to a private screening
of "Mrs. Doubtfire" AND also a coupon good
for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS in the Sure Sell!

VIs"'" Arts lactur.. USM's Art Department sponsors a lecture series In the visual arts during the
1993-1994 school year. Elizabeth Newman lectures
Nov 18 at 4 pm in Hastings Formal Lounge. USM/
Gorham. Free. 780-5460.
Women'. Independent P""'tlncStudlo Painter Jane
Wray offers fine art. guidance to women focused on
exploring their own independent study of painting
(011, watercolor, etc.). Small groups forming now.
775-2442.

sense
Find Your Voice Singer·songwritJng group now formIng. HolistiC approach to expressing oneself through
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric,
with keyboard or a cappella. Will Incorporate perfor·
mances at open mike nights or song swaps. Meets
Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for tw<rl1our ses·
sion.77M!666.
Freeing the Aatrolog. Within A six-week course to
teach you the principles of astrological interpretation, focusing on identifying deep patterns of fear,
delusions and emotional wounds, as well as identifying genius and creativity. Next class starts Dec 6.
Cost: $50. 772-6351.

Holistic Health Care Dr. Glen Knock sponsors a
series of free workshops on holistic and Integrative
approaches to health care. lynn Gamer, ND, gives an
introduction to naturopathy and homeopathy Nov 30.
Workshops run from 6:30-8 pm and are held at 21
Northbrook Drive In Falmouth. Reservations required.
781-5900.
Ho.plce Forum Learn about the role of the hospice
in the community Nov 3(H)ec 1 at the Dana Center,
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland.
774-44~7.

Planned Parenthood has a new health center located at 970 Forest Ave, Portland. HIV testing is now
available for women and men In addition to annual
exams, pregnancy testJng, birth control Information
and supplies (free condoms), testing and treatment
for sms and Infections, menopause services and
more. Handicapped accessible, confidential and af·
fordable . Medicaid Is welcomed . 874-1095.
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Lifel ine offers a program designed for individuals with various lung diseases lues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 7804170.
Reat....Thon Help fight the war against Lupus and
catch up on your rest at the same time at the rest·athon sponsored by the Lupus Group of Maine Nov 20
from 9 am-3 pm at the Windham Church of the
Nazarene, Route 202, Windham. Hear bedtime stones and lullabies, read.write, think and rest. 6832460.
Somatic InteeratJon Craig Williamson offers a differ·
ent kind of exercise class for pain relief, relaxation,
improved posture and injury prevention. Small group
classes held at On Balance, 4 Milk St. Portland. Call
79g.5749 for fall sthedule .
Spirituality Aw.ren .... Become one with the creator, "You. " Come Join the gathering with spiritualist
Magda Adrien . 774-9036.

Tal Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039.

Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club's resident
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes tor
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 members. 865·3024.

Portl.nd Clmer. Club meets every Mon at 7 :30 pm
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S.
Portland. Public Is welcome.

Heartllne C.dlac Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers
an exercise program for people who have had a heart
attack. angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 :30 am and 6 pm
at Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St, Portland .
780-4649.

Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufl Order for
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat
Inayat Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayst Khan . Experienced
teachers offer sessions working with creative visualIzation, breath, sound. light and divine qualities.
Sessions ongoing and open to all ; no experience
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if
desired. No fee, but donations accepted. Sessions
at expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St,
Portland. 774-1203.

6~48.

Pe..grlne P.... Open Ho.... The Peregrine Press, a
cooperative printmaking studio, Invites you to Its
annual open house Nov ~9 from 5-8 pm and Nov 20
from 10 am4 pm at 70 Merrill St, Portland. Several
artists represented. Prints by member artists will be
available for sale. 76~-8226.

Hat... Yoga for People with AIDS is available every
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument
Square, Portland. Cost: $1. forthose who can afford
it. 797·5684,

Stretching The Spirit Ongoing open class of basic
Hatha yoga including breathing and deep relaxation
Tues from 6-7 pm atthe Swedenborglan Church. 302
Stevens Ave, Portland. Wear loose clothing and bring
a mat or blanket. Cost: $3 donation. 772-8277.

Meet the Juror Mark leach. a juror for Portland

Pantry Basket The United Society of Shakers offers
a holiday workshop to make a pantry basket for
yourself or as a gift Nov 20 from 9 am-l pm at
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village , Route 26, New
Gloucester. Cost: $50. 926-4597.

November 18, 1993

Freelnc

The Teen!young Adult Clinic is a place to go If you

wellness
Adult Scr...,lng Clinic on the last Wed of every
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar,
anemia and cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm at the
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S.
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326.
Avoiding Breast Cancer Greater Portland N.O.W.
invites you to learn how to avoid breast cancer Nov
23 at 7:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland.
Dr. Donna Carr leads the discussion. 87~-0618.

have a health concern or medical problem, need a
sports/school physical done, or have birth control
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every
Monday from M! pm. at Maine Medical Center, 22
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk~ns seen if they arrive by
7 pm. 871-2 763.
Transcendental Medltatlon Proeram Develop full
mental potential, consciousness and perfect health
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at an Introductory lecture every Wed at 8 pm at 575 Forest Avenue,
Portland. Free. 774-1108.
VIsion USA The Maine Project provides free eye
examinations to low-Income, uninsured Mainers and
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031.
Woman'. Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to
your Inner voice. 767-13~5.
Women OVer 50 Asupport group facilitated by Louise
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those
that follow. 772·1910.

Awar....... Through Movement Jane Burdick offers
classes in awareness through movementthroughout
the month of November. Classes are Mon evenings
(Nov 22 and 29) from 5 :30-7 pm at On Balance, 4
Milk St. Portland, and Wed mornings (Dec 1) from 1011:30 am at 75 Gray St, Portland. Cost: $10 per
class. 773-6809.

Flu Shots will be offered to Portland residents at the
Munjoy. Reiche and Riverton Health Stations Nov 124. Hours are Mon-Frl8-~O am and 4-5 pm. You must
be ~8 years or older. Cost: $6.

Good Po.ture Yoga Workshop Yoga Instructor Elaine
McGillicuddy and rolfer Tom Myers present a threehour clinic concerning body readings and structural
assessment in the practice of tad as ana (yoga's word
for good posture) Nov 20 from 8 :30-11:30 am at
Portland Yoga Studio, 616 Congress St. Portland.
Cost: $40. Registration required. 797-5684.

DI.covery Room at Maine Audubon's Gilsland Farm
offers exploratory activities and Interactive displays
focusing on the natural historyofthefarm. Open yearround Saturdays from 10 am4 pm and Sundays from
~-4 pm. Gllsland farm ' s located at 118 U.S. Route
One In Falmouth. Cost: $1, $.50 kids . 781·2330.
FamUy Counsallng A Center for the Awareness of
Pattern offers counselingto people andtheirfamilies
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865·3396 or write P.O.
Box 407. Freeport, ME 04032.
F"",lIy Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland . Enjoy swimming. open
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost:
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-111~.

Aerobics for Kid. Children ages 7-11 can leam funky
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10
each month thereafter. 874-8873.
_etball for Youths begins at the Portland YMCA
Nov 20. Now registering boys and girls In grades one
through eight. 874-1111.

WINTER
SPORTSWEAR
FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

Fun-Fliled Friday. The Greater Portland YMCA offers
free child care the last Friday of each month from
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration
required. 874-~111.
Friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for middle school children at
Riverton Community Center. ~600 Forest Ave, Portland.
Gorham PTA holds open business meetings the 3rd
Thursday of each month at 7 pm at Shaw Jr. High
School Library, 75 South St. Gorham. Hear committee reports, discuss goals and share information.
The PTA also sponsors Bingo every Wed at 6:30 pm
at the Bingo Hall off Exit 8 . Volunteers needed. 83g.
4299.
Gym & Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic
and swimming skills through guided discovery and
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve. Portland.
874·1111.

FI~

Factory Outlet. Freeport Fashion Mall
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865-0462

YES, WE ARE OPEN

Music lor Kids Starbird Music Shoppe offers programs for kids in keyboard. expressive singing, note
and rhythm reading and movement and dancing.
Available for preschoolers and three year olds. 7752733 or ~-800-322 SONG.
Parenting Ciu_ Portland YMCA presents a series
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland . Free
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members.
874·1111.

Remember
to Help

Pol.rlty Yoga Cla_s Kathleen Spellman offers
classes for kids ages 11·~8 Wednesdays from 3-4
pm (Nov Wec 8) at Warren Memorial Library. 479
Main St. Westbrook. Free. Registration. 854-5891.
Portland Boy. and Girl. Club offers several aquatics
programs to the community starting In November:
Leam to Swim (for kids ages four to six); Lifeguard
Training with Arst Aid and CPR; InfantjPreschhool
Swim Program. 874-~070 for Info and registration.
Portland Public Ubrary invites children to enjoy Its
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos Nov 19 atlO:30
am; Lau ra Rankin, author of "The Han~ade Alphabet," talks about tha process of making her book
(recommended for kids In grade three and up) Nov 20
at ~0 :30 am; Preschool Story TIme Nov 22 at 10:30
am; Finger Fun for Babies Nov 24 at 9 :30 am; Tales
for Twos Nov 26 at ~0:30 am; Children's used book
sale (Rines Room) Nov 27 from 9 am-3 pm. The
IIbrary' s located at 5 Monument Square, Portland.
871-1700.

Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball,
floor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu·
nlty centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues
& Thurs 6 : ~5-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center:
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center:
Mon-Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon
& Wed 5 :15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Mon
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:30-9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for
grades 6-8). Cost: 50 • . 874-8873.

family

American Heart
Association

Counseling North Creek Ministries offers counseling
to individuals, couples or families based on a slidlhg
fee scale. Located at 137 Park St, Portland. 7800204.

Story Hour Munjoy Branch Library invites children
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The
library' s located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 7724581 .

Child Health CUnic Vls~ing Nurse Association and
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of
every month from 8:30 am-noon at Arst Congregational Church, Cottage Road. So. Portland. Services
include Immunizations, lead tests and phYSicals .
Medicaid accepted. By appointment only. 767-3326.

We're Making a
Difference.

Children'. Story and ActJvltyHour. Select Bookland
stores hold special children's story and activity hours
throughout November. Greater 800kland Mall Plaza,
South Portland: Nov 20 & 27from 2·3 pm. Bookland,
Saco Valley Shopping Center. Saco: Nov 27 from
noon-12:30 pm. Bookland. Cook's Corner Shopping
Center. Brunswick: every Sat in Nov at 1 pm (story
hour) and 2 pm (arts and crafts); Bookland, Bath
Shopping Center, Bath: every Sat in November at 2
pm.

Riverton Llbr.ry Invites children to enjoy Its upcom·
Ing programs: Toddler TIme (kids ages one and two),
Including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story TIme
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am. The library' s
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-2915.

Breathe Euy Herbalist Jenny Ruth Yasl presents
contemporary herbal therapies In support of respiratory health Nov 22 from 7-9 pm at the Williston West
Church. 32 Thomas Road, Portland. Develop your
own healing program for asthma, bronchitis and
other chronic lung deficiencies, or strengthen healthy
lungs. Cost: $25. Registration. 766-2604.

Crohn'. and CoIItI. Foundation meets Nov 18 at 7
pm at Maine Medical Center (Dana Center, Room 3),
22 Bramhall St, Portland. There will be a food
workshop. Admission ' s free. 617-449-0324.

Children'. Museum of_ne Invites kids to enjoy the
upcoming programs. Pee Wee SCience Nov ~8 at 10
am and 1 pm; leam about love birds, parakeets and
finches Nov 19 at 11 am; get a better picture of
things you see everyday and leave the museum with
a water lens you make yourself Nov 20 at 10 am
(ages 5-6); learn about seasons. moon phases,
eclipses and tides at Star Saturday Science Club Nov
20 at 11:30 am (ages 10-12); kids and their grandparents (including adopted grandparents) are invited
to a family workshop Nov 2~ at 1 pm; Join the fun at
the juggling and magic club Nov 22 at 3:30 pm. The
museum also offers a variety of computer workshops
for kids and preschoolers. The museum' s located at
142 Free Street. Portland . Admission 's $3.75. Preregistration required for some activities. 828-1234.

43

Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for
children 6-11 years of age. Registration is ongoing.
874-1111.
YMCA Clubs The Greater Portland YMCA invites kids
ages eight to 13 to check out Its Youth Membership
Club Mon-frl from 3-6 pm. Teens ages 13-18 can
have fun and learn skills and services at the Teen
Leaders Club. 874-1111.

Art & Soul continued on page 45

Giant Heavy Duty
4·MAN INFLA\TABLE BOATS
With OUTBOARD MOTORS
All boats are brand new, packed in
original shipping cartons. Constructed of
hi-density fabric (resistant to abrasion,
sunlight, salt & oil) 4 separate air
chambers, oar locks with self locking
safety valves, bow lifting & towing handle
and is approximately 9 1/2' long. All
boats have coast guard I. D. numbers
and are recommended for ocean and
fresh water. Limited quantity, first come,
first served· LIMIT" 3 boats per address
(no exceptions). If your order is received
within the next 10 days, you will receive
FREE,
a hand/foot inflator/deflator.
Regular cost $327,00 " Disposal Cost
$167.00. $9 handling: North American
Mfg.
pays all shipping. 100%
satisfaction guaranteed or a complete
refund will be issued. Send appropriate
sum to: North American Mfg. Warehouse
#826 7095 Hollywood Blvd #761
Hollywood CA 90028, For fastest service
order by Visa or MC
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Mixing
Good People,
Good Food and
Good Drinks
for 16 years

Ofjdtep
(",'
Maine's .l\ Authentic

O,....r Bar

Help the
Kids
Raffle Tickets on
Sale with proceeds
going to the

Bruce Roberts
Christmas Fund
Full Menu from
11am· Midnight

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·637 ·60 13

772-4828

Have Credit Card Ready

5 Portland Pier • Portland

f.
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Art & Soul continued from page 43
Be an Early Bird! We are now stocked for the holiday season!
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Fine
Fabrics
for the
Home

Guess who's
coming to town?

you're sleeping and he's very resourceful.)

Headquarters for-natural history books, bird feeders, recycled cards and gift
wrap, and unique gifts and toys.

THE

SPIDER PRESENTS

Dcsi~cr fabric for

upho stery, slip

Come down and get a

cover, or

draperies, plus ...

IN CONCERT '

bag full of gift ideas for

• Imported laces
• Tapestry
• Upholstery Supplies
• Window Hardware
• Cut-to-order foam
• Batting & Thread

all the people on your
holiday shopping

~

list.

THE
RESOURCEFUL

168 Pleasant Street
Route 1
Brunswic~ ME

U

MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY
118 US Route One, Falmouth. 781"2330

(hint: He sees you when

207-729-5459

~

~

The Store at

Tickets: $9.00 advance/$1O.00 at door
94 Maine Street • Brunswick
.
for info_

~IOME

l.ouisiana·bom Mclain comes off as me great
mrchbearer of deep sou1... ~

oi ...

-Rolling Stone, Oct. Ii, 1993

to we/.Co:me

HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND 1780.1314

FITZGERALD

Full Service Stylist
formerly from a Fore Street Salon

YOUR OWN
HAIR
AGAIN.
You '-'ID have a natural, permanent hairline again, thanks to the
most advanced techniques of surgical hair replacement,

Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions, scalp
flaps,

VERNE WEISBERG, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Certified, Am.::rican Boud of Plastic Surgery

STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D.
Plastic, Cosmetic & Hand Surgery, Chartered
Member~ Amcntan SocielY of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons. Inc.

Suite

321

Portland, ME 04102

15 Years Experience
Advanced training in
coloring and penning

o
o

Salon Instructor
Trained in Europe

775-0606

5.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
Hours Wed-Sat

Aerobics Ongoing classes Tues & Thurs from 5:156:15 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett
St, Portland. $4 drop In, 797-0484_
Afrtcan Dance Class Casco Bay Movers offer an
Afncan dance class taught by Lisa Newcomb and
drummer Jeff Densmore Dec 4 from 2-3:30 pm at the
studio at 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. 8711013.
Ballroom Party and Social The Gorham Dance Club
Invites everyone to a ballroom party and social every
Saturday from 8-11 pm at the Center of Movement
School of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. Free
dance lesson at 7:30 pm. Chem-free_ Cost: $5. 839DANS .
Basketball lor Adults Pick-up games every Man &
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center,166
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $2. 87~73.
Body,hop Procram USM Lifeline offers a bodyshop
program with fitness evaluation and personal orientation and training. Equipment Includes Lifecycles,
lifestep, Concept II and Llterower, treadmills, Nordic
Track, Schwinn AlrOyne and Universal and free
weights. Ongoing registration. 7804170 for info and
brochure.
Boomerane Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape
Elizabeth. 775-0411.

1-800-688-9133 (U,S.A.)

Visa, Mastercard 0 Alternative Financing Available

FOODEE'S FUTURE

Contradance w~h Crooked Stovepipe Band every
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392.
Downout Ski Club Salo The largest one-day ski sale
In New England takes place Nov 27 from 9 am-8 pm
at the Campus Gym, Falmouth Street, USM/Portland. New and used ski eqUipment, accessories and
clothing sold at deep discounts. Want to sell your
used ski equipment? You can register at the gym Nov
26 from 4-8 pm and during the day of the sale.1-80o.
505-SALE.
EnCll1h Country Danclne with live music by the
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie and caller Dan
Seigel Nov 28 from 7-10 pm at Bowdoinham Town
Hall, School Street, Bowdoinham. All dances taught
and refreshments served_ Please wear soft-soled
shoes. Cost: $4.50_666-3090.
Afty-Ave .. FH The Greater Portland YMCA offers
fitness classes and programs for active older adults
who love to get involved and treasure their Independence. 874-1111 for more info.

Maine Accessible Adventure. Open House Maine
Accessible Adventures, the Maine chapter of Natioral Handicapped Sports, makes outdoor activities
In Maine accessible to all people and promotes skill
development through training and education. The
public Is invited to an open house party Nov 20 from
3-7 pm at the Campus Center, USM/ Portland _8752711.
Maine Out_ Adventure Club brings together people
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and
events to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert.
Upcoming events: Nov 29 full moon hike at Morse
Mountain (637-2216); Dec 1 monthly meeting at 7
pm at North Deering Congregational Church, Portland . Weekly walk around Back Cove every Tues &
Thurs at 6 pm (meet In Payson Park). For updated trip
info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 828-0918. For club
and membership information call 774-3886.
Martial Arts for Sanlors Master' s Self-Defense Center offers a martial arts program designed for those
over 50 years of age. Program includes fitness,
weight control, relaxation and self-defense. The
center's located at Union Station Plaza on St. John
Street, Portland : 761-0114.
Paddllne Alone Join other paddling enthusiasts for a
Lower Saco River paddle Nov 21 at 10 am. Participate In an introduction to kayaking and basic strokes
Nov. 28. 773-0910.
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its winter pool
hours. Riverton Pool,l600 Forest Ave, Portland:
Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Mon-Fri; 12:3o.l:3O pm Sat;
6:15-7:30 pm Mon-Wed.fri . Open swims 7:30-8:45
pm Man & Wed; 6:15-8 pm Tues; 1:3o.3:30 pm Sat
(874-8456). Reiche Pool, 166 Brackett St, Portland:
Adults 12:15-1:15 pm Tues & Thurs; 4:30-8 pm ManWed & Fri; 4 :306:30 pm Thurs. Open swims 6:30-8
pm Thurs (874-8874).
Portland Pirates See Portland's new hockey team in
action during home games at the Cumberland County
Civic Center, 1 Civic Center Square, Portland. Schedule: Nov 20 (vs. Albany) at 7:30 pm; Nov 21 (vs ,
Albany) at 4 pm; Nov 24 (vs. Cornwall) at 7 pm; Nov
26 (vs. Fredericton) at 7:30 pm; Nov 27 (vs, Spnngfield) at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $12, $10, $8, $6, $5 for
seniors and kids. 775-3458 .
Row Row Row Leam how slide seat rowing can keep
you fit for life. Call Casco Bay Rowing Center at 8465139.

Plenty of
Free
Parking

Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St,
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners dance. 773-0002.

T~'Ll}~"TRLll~"TRY US
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OFF SMALL PIZZA
OR CALZONE

Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing
lessons at Riverton PooI,16oo Forest Ave, Portland.

I

;$ 2
•

799-7990.

OFF LARGE PIZZA
688 Forest Ave. (Woodfords Corner). Portland. 7744100

BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND

Soft, Conditioned, Healthy Hair,
Naturally

SlnCles' Dance The Singles' Network Invites you to
dance to live music provided by Cheyenne Nov 27
from at 8:45 pm at the Italian Heritage Center, 40
Wes~and Avenue, Portland. Cost: $8, $5 members.
Smoke-free. 1-80o.37!H;509.
Swimming Clalles Sign up your preschooler for
Tuesday moming swimming classes (start Nov 30)
and Saturday morning swim classes (start Dec 4) at
Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Registration starts Nov 17 at 7 pm. 874-8456.
thirty Somothln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on the Middle
School Field, Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events
include pick-up games , challenge matches and occasional tournaments _ 799-8669.

Is the cold weather robbing
your hair of needed moisture?
Moisture Scentsation™ returns
moisture, strength and flexibility
to hair_ Feel it working!

Volleyball Toumoy USM Lifeline sponsors a Thanksgiving coed volleyball tourney Nov 20 at the campus
gym, Falmouth St, USM/Portland. intermediate and
MSVBA Intermediate levels. Prizes awarded in each
division. 7804170 for brochure; 7804574 to register,

PlRE & NATI'RAL HAIR CARE _

We.tern Uno Dancing USM's Linda Seidl offers a
class Nov 29 from 7-9 pm In the Brooks Student
Center, USM/Gorham. Free. 7804173.

Hours

8:30-7 M-F 08:30-5 Sat 0104 Sun

Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby club
welcomes new and old players, Call 865-4419 or
929-5984 for more information.

.
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175 - 2555
8 Exchange St. • Portland

. .'

LONDON

Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7
pm at the Walker Library, Maine Street, Westbrook.
Call 892-8257.

Indoor Soccer Pick-up games every Fri from 6-8 pm
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St,
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-residents . Call
874-8873.

Most surgery done painlessly, in-office.

232 St. .Iohn St.

o
o

sweat

Senior Stretch" Step S_ Portland Parks & RecrE>ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details.

Senior FHnoll for Men" Women 55+ USM Lifeline
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from
10:3o.ll:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive
exercises . Registration Is ongoing. 7804170.

4S

our

from

• Round trip from Boston
• 6nights Hotel &Hotel taxes
• Continental breakfast daily
• Round trip and airport transfers

towns
Booney Ret Donations Help benefit Maine's vets
and the local community by donating your working
electronics . kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The
Booney Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open 10
am-5 pm daily.
Breakfutlor all Tuttle Road United MethodistChurch
In Cum ben and offers all the eggs, sausage and
muffins you can eat and all the juice and coffee you
can drink Dec 4 from 7:3o.9:30 am. Cost: $3 adults,
$1.25 kids.

148 High St., Portland, ME.
• Per person/double occupany

0

774-8294

Travel good until March 31, 1994

Craft Fair Central Now's the time to get a head star1;
on your holiday shopping. Most fairs feature handmade crafts and plentyoffood. Thefollowingfalrs are
coming soon to a location near you:
'Benefit Christmas Fair for the Maine Children's
CancerProgramNov20from 10am-3 pmatHarmony
Masonic Hall, Cressey Road, Gorham_ Ught lunch
available. Children'S craft corner from 10 am-noon.
' "A Christmas Made in Maine " Nov 18-20 from 10
am-4 pm at 520 Range Road, Cumberland. Free
admission. 775-5011.
'Christmas Fair Nov 20 from 9:30 am-2:30 pm at
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland.
'CMstmas Fair Dec 4 from 9 am-2 pm at St.
Bartholomew's Church, Gilman Road , Yarmouth.
Unusual tree decorations, jewelry, books, attic treasures, raffles and hayrides. FirE>-slde lunch served 11
am-l pm.
'Country Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9 am-2 pm atJordan
Acres School, Jordan Avenue, Brunswick_ Evergreen
wreaths, baked goods, kid's activity area.
'Fair with a Flair Nov 20 from 10 am-2 pm at
OceanView, 52 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. Ornaments, wreaths, note cards, jewelry, culinary crE>ations, tea room. 781-4460.
'Fellowship Fair Nov 20 from 1-4 pm at Beautiful
Savior Lutheran Church , 1976 Washington Ave, Portland. Crafts, baked goods, kid's games and activities, white elephant table, holiday music and more.
Free refreshments.
'Harvest Fair to benefit Missions to Mexico Nov 20
from 9 am-2 pm at Stroudwater Christian Church,
1520 WestbrookSt, Portland. Wreaths, crafts, baked
goods , art show and gingerbread house raffie.
'Holiday "Bizarre" Dec 5 from 9 arn-3 pm at USM
Cafeteria, USMjPortland. Sponsored.byWMPG. Great
gifts, party goods .
'Holiday Craft Fair Nov 20 & 21 from 9 am-3 pm at
the Hunnewell House, Black Point Road, Scarborough.
Dried florals, country wood Items, Bavarian tole
painting, omaments and more_
'Holiday Craft Fair Dec 1 from 9 am-4 pm at Brooks
Student Center, USM/Gorham. Free admission, 78o.
5470.
'Holiday Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9:30 am-3:30 pm at
the Pike Hall on Route 5 and 25 (Main Street),
Comlsh. Local crafts and collectibles, children ' s
area, gifts, decorations and hearty baked goods _

TO BENEFIT MAINE CHILDREN'S CANCER PROGRAM

Items & services donated by local

When:

Thanksgiving
Evening,
November 25th,
Event begins at
approx, 8 pm
Where: The

Amazing Wrong
Brothers Pub and
Restaurant at Port
Billiards, 39 Forest
Ave" Portland
(behind the
Sonesta)_ Ample
parking available,

'Holiday Fair Nov 19 from 12-8 pm and Nov 20 from
9 am-4 pm at West Cumbertand United Methodist
Church, Blackstrap Road, West Cumberland . Crafts,
baked goods, white elephant table. Fish Chowder
luncheon available.

Art & Soul continued on page 47

absolute auction_ Too many great items
to mention, Buy great Christmas gifts
for a song and help others at the same
time! Highlight of the auction will be a
Bahamas cruise vacation for two
donated by Port Billiards, It could go
for $40 or $400, Your bid,

TERMS: CASH • VISA/MC (SORRY NO AMEX)
MUSIC DONATED BY "THE RAZE"
GREAT FOOD & BEVERAGES ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE

'Holiday Fair Nov 20 from 9 am-l pm atTuttle Road
United Methodist Church, Tuttle Road, Cumberland .
Baked goods, sweaters, mittens, aprons, holiday
decorations , jellies and much more. Lunch available
from 11:30 am-l pm.
'Holiday Fair Dec 4 from 10 am-3 pm atthe UnitarlanUniversalist Church, 524 Allen Avenue, Portland.
Foods table , antiques, recycled items, ornaments,
wreaths , CDs, Jewelry and qul~ raffle.

merchants & businesses to be sold at

PUT BILUARDS
/fC
.#~

~onl tIfOthtrs'Pub

Maine
. 7'Children's

SPONSORED IN PART BY

Cancerp~

~

ALL PROCEEDS GO DIRECTLY TO MAINE CHILDREN'S CANCER PROGRAM
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VID OEXP
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towns

AND MAGAZINE CENTER

~ADULTS

ONLY-

'Holiday Gift Show presented by the Stroudwater
Anisans Nov 19 & 20 from 10 am-5 pm at the
Stroudwater Baptist Church, 1729 Congress St,
Portl and. Handmade baskets. canvas bags, clothing, dolls, jewelry, pottery, qulks and more. Free
parking and child care.

Portland's Largest Adult
Entertainment Center!

'Holly and Ivy FairDec4 from 9am-2 pmatSt. Luke's
Cathedral, 143 State St, Portland. Silent auctions,
holidaycafe,livemuslc, kid's corner, wreaths, crafts.
'Holly Jolly Fair Dec 3 from &9 pm and Dec 4 from
9 am-3 pm at First Parish Congregational Church,
Ma ine Street. Freeport . Country cupboard,
woodwoorks, hand knit items, jewelry, candy, kids
korner. Fish c howder and sandwich luncheon avail·
able Sat 11 am-1:30 pm.

Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines and toys
for the discriminating adult ...
CONNECTICUT

MAINE

Video Expo
1870 Berlin Turnpike
Wethersfield (203) 257-8663

* Video Expo

* 691 Main St.

666 Congress Street
Portland (207) 774-1377

Video Expo

Manchester (203) 649-0451

*

* Video Expo

Nu-Haven Book
754 Chapel St.
New Haven (203) 562-5867

Rte.236
Kittery (207) 439-6285

* 591 Rt. 12

Video Expo

Groton (203) 448-0787

*

Norwich Book
5 Falls Ave.
Norwich (203) 887-5058

RHODE ISLAND

*
1919 North Broad St.lBerlin Tpk

Video Expo
75 Empire St.
Providence (401) 274-4477

Video Expo

Meriden (203) 235-5512

*2318 Post Road

NEW YORK

* 516 River St.
Video Expo

Troy (518) 272-7577

Video Expo
6774 Post Road
North Kingstown (401) 885-0209

....amilton Book
216 No. Hamilton St.
Poughkeepsie (914) 473-1776

'SOCiety of Southern Maine Craftsmen Show Dec 4
from 9 am4 pm at Saco Middle School, 8uxton Road ,
Saco. No admission.
·Se~.fielp Craft Fair Nov 20 from 9 am·2 pm at
Church of the Servant, 35 Lafayette St, Portland.
Unique and beautiful holiday gifts. Proceeds support
craftspeople from developing nations around the
world. 774-8578.

Video Expo
465 Moody St.
Waltham (617) 894-5063

Goodwill Drop Sites New Goodwill donation boxes
are located at 353 Cumberland Avenue in Portland
and Pond Cove Plaza on Ocean House Road In Cape
Elizabeth. Attended donation centers are located at
Northgate Shopping Plaza In Portland and behind
Hansen Chrysler on Waterman Drive in South Portland. Clothing, shoes and hard good Items are
accepted. Fumiture must be donated at the Portland
Goodwill Store, 353 Cumberland Avenue, Portland.
Larger donations may be picked up. 774-6323.

Video Expo
520 Providence Hwy.
Dedham (617) 320-9377
Video Expo
486 B Bridge St.
Springfield (413) 747-9812
Video Expo
1258 Boylston Street
Boston (617) 859-8911
Video Express
82 Newbury St.
West Peabody (508) 535-7992
Video Expo
138 Bridge St.
No. Weymouth (617) 335-0446
Video Expo
10 Sconti Square
Fairhaven (508) 991-8191

*Denotes Private Viewing Booths at this Location

666 £ongress St. • 774-13·7 7
Mon-Thor 9:30AM -II
Fri & Sat 9:30AM - Midnight
Sunday Noon-II

'Old Fashion Christmas Fair Dec 4 from 9 am-2 pm
at Trinity Episcopal Church, comer of Coyle Street
and Forest Avenue, Portland. Ornaments, crafts,
antiques and Santa! Lobster stew luncheon from
11:30 am-1:30 pm.

Video Expo
628 Washington Street
Boston (617) 357-8622

Johnston Video Cinema
1530 Hartford Ave.
Johnston (401) 272-0475

PORTLAND
• VIDEO EXPO.

'Mini Fair Nov 20 from 10 am·2 pm at St. Vincent De
Paul Thrift Shop, 11 Locust St, Portland . Enter atthe
Cathedral schoolyard on Congress Street ac ross
from Levinskys. Proceeds benefit the soup kitchen.

MASSACHUSETTS

Video Expo

Warwick (401) 739-3080

'Maine Audubon Society'S Holiday Bazaar Dec 4
from 10 am-6 pm at the Portland Expo, 239 Park
Avenue, Portland. Nearly 100crafters offer fine gifts,
crafts, and a benefit drawing for terrific prizes . Free
admission. 781·2330.

KITTERY
.VIDEO EXPO•

•

PlIInclilke Breakfast The Windham Lion's Club invites
you to a pancake breakfast to benefit the Girl Scout
Troops of Windham Nov 20 from 7:30-10:30 am at
the North Windham Union Church, Route 302 (across
from the North Windham Fire Station), North Windham .
Cost: $3, $2 seniors and kids. $10 family of five.

At the Planetarium Southworth Planetarium offers
several weekly shows. Astronomy shows Fri and Sat
at 7 pm; children's shows Sat at 3 pm; laser light
concerts Fri and Sat at 8:30 pm. The current children's
show. "The Little Star That Could, " tells the story of
a star travelling around the galaxy In search of a
name and planets. Shows Nov20 at3 pm (cost: $3).
The planetarium's located on the USM/Portland
campus. 7804249.
Book Slgnlnc Ellin Greene, author of "The Legend of
the Cranberry," signs copies of her book Nov 20 from
10-11 am atBookland, Mall Plaza, So. Portland. 7734238.
Book S1gnlnc William Hood, author of " MOLE, " the
true story of the first Russian spy to become an
American counterspy, signs copies of his book Nov
20 at 2 pm at Bookland Mill Creek, So. Portland . 7992659.
Divorce Perspectives Support group for people fac·
Ing problems In divorce meets year-round Weds at
7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202
Woodfords St, Portland . Donaijon of $1.50 requested.
774.fiELP.
DrummIng CI._ Learn the rhythms and songs of
Afro-Carlbbean music with percussionist Michael
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at the Expressive TherapyCenter,150 St. John St, Portland . Cost:
$15/slngle class , $50/four week session. 871·
0509 for registration.
Enrtched Golden,... Center invites men and women
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs
are offered at 12:30 pm: Thanksgiving celebration
and m usical entertainment Nov 24; Russell Webster
of the U.S. Coast Guard talks about the group's
missions and activities Dec 1; craftSaleand Chanukah
presentation by Lynn Hecht Dec 8; Salvation Army
celebration of music with brass band and guitars Dec
15; Rotary Christmas dinner (reservation s neces·
sary) Dec 22; December birthdays with music by
Beau & Mike Dec 29. Line dancing every Monday at
10 am. Donation: $2.50. 774-6974.
GI ..... nd Farm ProllJ'ams Maine Audubon Society's
Gilsland Farm offers weekend activities at the farm
at 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth . Upcoming programs
include: "Nature Art: Pottery" Nov 20; "Ail about
Turkeys,' featuring interesting turkey facts, Nov 21;
"Nature Walk," highlighting the seasonal changes in
the forest, field and marsh, Nov 27; "Leam About
loons: a hands-on look at the magical bird, Nov 28.
Ail programs run from 1·2:30 pm. Advanced registration recommended. Cost: $4, $3 nonmember. 781·
2330.

Pla~~fe~

Selections from the Dinner Menu

Directed by

Wil Kilroy

Nov. 18-24

A non-stop barrage of

18ughterto untangle the
mysrery of the "Stage

Appeti~er:

Chicken Liver Pate
Entrees: Pheasant
with Raspbeniej & Brown Sauce
Veal Chop
with Wild Mu.shrooms & Creme Fraiche

Door Slasher"
An ingenious and
wildly comic romp.

Nov, 26, 27, 28

Dec. 3, 4, 5, 10, 11
for tickes and information

We accept dinner reservations · Parking available

799-7337 * 799-7338

58 Pine Street • 773·8223

CJl ryortrait 0f ,:t;'
)3our 9-Lome

;.1"

LnJnk
Ready to frame ond/or reduce for cords,
stohonery, etc. Also available in oil or
watercolor. Portraits of fomi~ and pets too.

KATE MERRICK
28 Slate St., #4

-.

Por~and

774-3284

•

T~~~~~GIVING PIES
November 21

SEASONAL

BREADS

AND ROLLS

•

CAKES

FANCY
PASTRIES

Mayflower Descend.,ts host their 92nd annual
meeting Nov. 20 at the Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363
Main Mall Road, So. Portland. Registration begins at
9 am. Cost: $16, Including lunch. 7994115.
Names ProJecl/ AIDS MemorIal Quilt holds a panel·
making workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 774-2198.

Retired ServIce VoIunt ....r ProllJ'am finds meaning·
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. A concert
association is looking for people to usher, distribute
posters and do office work. A local Westbrook agency
needs assistance in history and landmark research.
775-6503.

Potluck Dance The United States Amateur Ballroom
Dance Association invites you to its Thanksgiving
potluck dance Nov 21 from 7·10 pm at the Centre of
Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Bring your favorite
recipe. Cost: $5, $3 USABDA members. 934·7990
or 773-0732.

RIding Center S....ks Volunteers The Rying Changes
Therapeutic Riding Center In Durham Is looking for
new volunteers to walk alongside disabled riders or
lead gentle therapy horses. 729-6044 or 443-5804.

Puppy Raisers Wanted The New England Assistance
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their hearts
and homes to foster puppies in the assistance
program. The organization trains and provides dogs
to physically disabled people. If interested, call 9341963 or write P.O. Box 604, Old Orchard Beach, ME
04064.

TELEVISIONS

SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun·
teer organization supporting small business, holds
"How to Really Start Your Own Business" Nov 23 and
"The Business Plan and Cash Flow Projections" Nov
30. Seminars ar.. from 14 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room
210, Portland. Cost: $20. 772·1147.

All televisions are brand new, packed in thier original
shipping cartons, and include an AMIFM radio. Each set
is manufactured to rigid specifications of new space age
solid state micro·circuits, powering afull 5inch picture
tube that receives all U.HF. and V.HF. channels (2
through 83). Each set is equipped with the new 'soft
touch' pushbutton controls (rather than the old
fashioned mechanical tuners), giving pinpoint accuracy
and brilliant, clear, crisp pictures, both indoors and out,
with an extra long, 7section, built·in rotating telescopic
antenna, giving extra wide range reception of both U.HF.
and V.H.F channels. Each set is equipped to receive a
three·way power source (1) the standard 110 AC.
household current, (2) cigarette lighter of your auto,
boat,etc., (3) regular '0' size ftashlight batteries. Amust
for every car, boat, tent, sports event (see other games
while you are in the stadium), mobile home, kitchen,
bathroom, office, etc. Also comes with a LIFETIME
GUARANTEE that it must perform 100% anywhere or
your money back. If your ordel is received within the
next ten days you will receive FREE amen's Dr ladies,
highly stylish wristwab:h (A $20,00 Value), Television
list Price $119.95 Liquidation Price $61 Add $9
handling for each set requested. Limit (5) sets per
address. No exceptions. Send appropriate sum to Dept
TV-296 North Amencan Mfg. 7095 Hollywood Blvd #761
los Angeles CA 90028

ing for five volunteers in Maine to serve as links
between students, host families, the community and
World Heritage offices. Mad Horse Theatre seeks a
poster coordinator and a part-time receptionist. The
Salvation Army needs drivers for its Meels.()n·Wheels
Program. Youth Altematives, Inc., needs volunteers
to teach life skills on Tues & Thurs afternoons. The
Portland Museum of Art is looking for docents to give
guided tours and perform desk duty twice a month.
The Woodford Park Nursing Care Center seeks volun·
teers to lead groups, visit patients and help with
special events for its Therapeutic Recreation Depart·
ment. Scarborough's Campfire Office needs clerical
help for two hours each week day. 874·1000 .
X·Mass DecoratIon. The Scarborough Lions are
currently selling their annual tree ornamentfeaturing
historical buildings In Scarborough. This year's ornament features Winslow Homer's Studio in Prout's
Neck and are available at several local locations
including Flaherty Farms, Package Plus, Cumberland
Farms, Town Hall, Pleasant Hill Gardens and Dottie 's
Place. Cost: $6. 883-1427.

SIngle Harmony All single adults are welcome to a
forum for fun and friendship with positive interaction
In an atmosphere of acceptance every Monday at 7
pm at the United Methodist Church, Church Road,
Brunswick. 725-2185.
SIngles' Network Invites you to make new friends
and get answers to your questions aboutThe Singles'
Network ata slide presentation Nov 27 at 7 pm at The
Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Avenue, Port·
land. 1-8()()'375-6509.

Social Seniors is a senior adult program encompass·
ing activities, contemporary classes and events for
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 772·2234 for
info.
Thr .... Score Plus Club is a social meeting group for
So. Portland senior citizens age sixty and older. The
club offers weekly bingo, monthly luncheons and
occasional trips. Meets at So. Portland Rec Center,
21 Nelson Road, So. Portland, every Monday. 767·
7650.
Vegatartan Thanksgiving Potluck Nov 27 at 6 pm at
35 Saunders St, Portland. Call Southern Maine
.
Vegetarians at 773-6132.

ACT UP/Portland Join us In the fight for universal
rights! Get active on local, state and national issues
ot education. discrimination, access to health care,
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV·
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on
your beliefs in a dynamic, non-violent grassroots
organization dedicated to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the
YMCA. 87 Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair acces·
sible. Drop by our workspace on Mondays from &8
pm at 142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101.8280566 .

We att now closed Monday nights.

420 Cotta e Rd ., South Portland

Portland Observatory opens on Saturdays from 10
am4 pm and Sundays trom 14 pm through Christ·
mas week weather permitting. The observatory will
also be open for at least one snowfall In December.
Watch for the fiags on weekends and after the first
snowfall. The observatory's open when the flags are
flying! 774-5561.

Volunteer Canter The World Heritage Center is look·

~l\
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pBrtland

A Nleht In Brazil The Maine Chapter ot the Partners
of the Americas invite you to a Brazilian night to
remember Nov 20 from 8 pm-midnight at the USM
Campus Center, USM/Portland. Highlights include
Boston 's Capoelra Camara Company performing
Capoeira dance, live Latin music by Papa Loves
Mambo, Latin dancing demonstrations and lessons
by Gotta Dance, authentic Brazilian cuisine by Nance
Parker and photographs of Brazil by Rhonda Farnham
and Brazilian photographers. Cost: $20. 871·1013.

ALSO IN

Route 236 • 439-6285
Mon-Thur 10-11
Fri & Sat IO-Midnight
Sunday Noon-IO

Alrbom Veterans All airborn veterans from all services are invited to the 82nd Airborne Division
Association's meeting Nov 20 at 1 pm at the VFW ,
687 Deering Ave, Portland. 773-3545 or 623-2643.

1993

Woodford's Toastmasters Club Learn how to im·
prove public speaking and leadership skills in a
friendly, supportive atmosphere. Woodford's
Toastmaster's Club meets every Thurs at 7:30 pm at
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain
Road, West Falmouth. All are welcome. 7974915.

aw

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
General Electric
5 INCH BATTERY OPERATED
TAKE IT ANYWHERE

$67

For fastest servi:e from any part of the eMily

CALL FREE
7 ~ .... WbIs. 0.,

1-800·637 ·6013
DEPT. TV ·296

Have Yo u r Credil Card Ready VI SA I

Me

:$2
$2''
, OFF COMEDY CONNECTION OFF ,
,,
DISCOUNT COUPON
,
'$2

Good For
$2'
_ _ _ _ OFF'
_ .1
Saturday Show • _10pm

I
____________ •
, .OFF
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co~~J soup,

coot' eJ

split pea, veggie iJearJ;
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4TI-I ANNUAL <E/
fl.. HoLidAy. SAL~ (,;b
r:& OPEN STUdIO~
.-7

Mexican jUI1lP!n,:g bean, cmlib-fn noodle,
apple fennel, turkey appte stew,

,J

dl.,rled'veggie pumpkin, black bean,

swe~Potato leek...

DANCE
CLUB
7
NIGHTS
A
WEEI
427 FOIE ST . • 772·1115 • 1·800·771·1115

I

_i:.

The Good Table Restaurant

:
L

-

HOURS, M·F 11-9, SAT /;.<) & SUN H. 3
- RI.77
- - - • -c..p<
- _ Eli:,.heth
_ _ _ _ _• 799.(;()O!)
_ _ _ _ _

\

featuring work by Nancy Carroll,
Robbi Fritz Portella & Lynne Perry

JU81O,to Dame a few"

THE MOON

<;tv

1:"- J.l-

carrot dill, ,!pple parsnip & coriander,

I
I

_ JI

-

'I· I I E

Poll

I

Friday, Nov. 26th, 9-5
Saturday, Nov. 27th, 9-5
Sunday, Nov. 28th, 12-4
colorful terra cotta & stoneware
on Rte. 302 in Westbrook· 854-0160

URE

ELL

A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS
NEAR USM - GM seeking NIS. MIF responsible housemale to share 3BR hom •. WID.
deck, off-street parking, storage. S26Oimo

business opps

bulletin board

A DREAM! Stay home. lose we ight. and make
money. Call Bonnie at 1207)582,0036.

Lowest metered rates in town!
Compare and save!

This Friday and
Saturday Night

HAIR SffilSTWANTED wlclientelelorbooth
rental at The Head Shed, 59 Market St.. In
Portland's Old Port District, 774·7955.

child care

Nov. 19 & 20 9pm to close
Down Stairs Lounge

LAw OFFICES OF STEVEN KOMMEL
(207) 780-0915

111 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND, ME

(800) 439-0915

-------- 773-1711
ONE·WAY AIRLINE TICKET· Boston,>Tucson.
Leave Boston noon. 11121. via Dallas. MIF.
$12018.0. 773·7999.

bulletin board
AOOPTION IS A GIFT OF LOVE· Our wish for
you: Peace of mind; for your baby: secure.
loving home: lor us: baby to lov. & cherish.
Please call Stephanie and Michael. 1(800)9595133, at home.

-------

BAHAMA CRUISE· 5 days. 4 nights.
underbooked. Must sell. $299Icouple. lim~ed tickets . (407)676' 0208. ext. 4553, Mon.Sal .. 9am-tOpm.
CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED· Repos . bankruptcies. late paymenls. etc. Guaranteed. Call
to:00am-9:oopm. C.F. Agency. 1-800·3956665.
DIET MAGIC· For $20 lose up to 20 Ibs in 30
days. Doclor recommended 828-2742
DO YDU NEED CASH? We purchase notes,
mortgages and any type of receivables nationWide. lor cash. CAD Investors. 839·3628.
ESCAPE- CLOSE TO ACADIA· Charming Bed
& Breakfast on Frenchman's Bay. fu ll breaklast Sullivan Harbor Farm , 422-3735.

Offering a huge selection of videos,
magazines and toys for the
discriminating adult ...

Nov.
16th
thru

Nov.
20th

Penthouse Pet
of the Month,
March 1993

lost a found
LOST· SIAMESE CAT. lemale. answers to
Tl1EA. Wearing orange collar w~h 1.0. tag .
Lost on 1116. in Dunslan SchOOl Reslaurant
area. Scarborough. Reward offered. 883-96t 1.

help wanted
EARN $6-$8 PER HOUR- Must be available for
a min. 01 2 hours on Saturday. Must have
proof of Insurance. Deliver Maine's newest
newspaper. For more informatIOn call 1-800355-55t8.
FULL OR PARTTIME POSITION open lor sales
person in fine specialty shop. Retail experi-

ence preferred. P1ease apply In person at The
Children's Shop at 203 Miln St.. Biddeford.

MAILORDER NUTRITON SALES. New pat·
ented products revolutonlze $33 billion vltamin industry. CommlSlons.Unlimited Income,
87t·8002.

LErS GET HIGH· Rock Climbing . The Ulti·
mate Experlence- HIghest Peak. For lessons
call 761·2727

MODELS WANTED lor haircut in one 01
Portland's premier! salons. $5 charge. Call
772-9060. Pilge.

LIVE PERSONAL PSYCHIC! Consults you on
love and money! 11900)820-3055. ext.8648.
$3.99/min. 18yrs.+. ProCall Co. 11602)9547420.

PEPPERCLUB RESTUARANT is looking lor a
responsible part-time dIShwasher. Apply in
person at 78 Middle St., Portland. between
noon·2pm. No phone calls. please.

~cJE~~~G~

SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR LICENSED ACCI ·
DENT AND HEALTH AGENTS· Are you Willing
to work for a guaranteed income With rapid
advancement to management according to
your abllll"s? $20.000·$35.000 Income Ilrst
year. Please send resume and phone number
10: Sales Dorector. 45 Schooner Ridge Rd"
Cumberland Foreside. ME 041tO. POSitions

773·1500

/J)

available in your locale.

o/jmw~fk,,,

OVER 100,000 READERS

JJ!Iwn~.'"

categories

Also in KITTERY

• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO.
Route 236
439·6285
Open M-Th 1 Oam-11 pm
Fri.-Sat 10am-Midnight
Sun. 1
10pm

Contest

o bulletin board
o lost &. found (free)
o rideshare (free)
o help wanted
o business opportunltle.
o positions wanted
o child care
o roommate.
o apts/,.."t
o houseslrant
o seasonal/rent
o offices/rent
o art studios/rent
o business rental
o rentals wanted
IJ real estate

o land for sale
o mobile homes
o auctions

check one

plus 113 utilities. 773-0362.
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· 3BR house. MIF. 2bath. 2 ki1chens. yard. parking. WID. S2751
mo. +113 utils. 883-398619324·082fi.

help want ed

-;:=======================:
0

Help Wanted

OOB· MIF, N.S. for beautilul mobile home.
2BR.2 bath. All utils included. price neg. 9345115.

Eam $20 - $50 fNery Saturday!

PORTlAND WESTEND- Looking lor GM or
tolerant roommate. $45/wk. Includes utils.
Gall 871 ·5725.

Help deliver Maine's newest newspape!; the Express
Une, each Saturday in yaur neighbothood. Caniers
must be available for a minimum of 2 hours on
Saturday. Routes now available in:

BRING YOUR CHILD to a happy hom. setting
to spend their days. Central Scarborough location, .xcellent references . Call 883-5043 or
B83-6314.

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE WANTED lor
sunny York St. apt. S2501mo. +utils. Water
views . 774-0289.

CASCO BAY DAYCARE- Willard Beach· Accepting 2-5 yr.olds! Licensed . CPR, Ilrst ald.
799-8654.

ROOMMATE WANTED lor rec,ntly renovated
2BR, 3rd 1I00r apt. Looking for quiet NIS MIF.
775-2279.

HIGH QUAliTY. ENRICHING child care lor
ages 2-5 at new Portland Daycare Center.
Reasonable rates. Call Creative Care at 772·
CAREl

SINGLE DAD. N1S. PROFESSIONAL. daughters agessixand seven wishes to share house,
apt. with single Mom or female. Prelerably in
Portland North area. 797-9648.

Biddeftrd. Biddeford Pal, C'.ap! Eli.zob!th, ad Ordrud Barl7, 5iaJ,
5cmtxJrough. Gorh:lm, WI1IIihzm, Cum1:uiand Cumberland Cenrer,
Fm!/XJrl, SouJh Frrep:1rl, Pawna/ and Yarmou1h.

HOME-BASED CHILD DAYCARE SERVICE has
fu lVpart-time plus before/after school openings. Lunch and snacks provided, We're open
from 6am-6pm. Excellent South Portland location. 799·3859 for more Information.

WEST END· ResponSible, NIS MIF to share
2BR. Parking. cable. S200lmo. +tl3 utils. Availab le immediately. 772·0137 .ves.

Formore infonnation, call us at

LETIERS FROM SANTA! Send your child a
personalized le""from Santa, $4. 283-2804.

INTERVIEW SUCCESSFULLY! Proven prep.
hidden job marieet. $7 each. both Sl 0 (specify).
ISB. PO.Box 971 5·339. Portland. ME 04104.

Call for help!

666 Congress St
774·1377
Open M-Thur 9:30 am-11 pm
Fri & Sat 9:30 am-Midnight
11am-11pm

ing. Optimization, upgrades, set-up, sales.
Compemive prices.DenniSiWayne. 774·55301
929·8301.

FUND RAISE lor your grouP. sports leam or
club through selling tickets to local mUSIC
gigs. Call Pete· 76t ·0640.

Also: Dula ReirlVui SUV Ia!3

PORTLAND

PC NAVIGATION· Compulerservices and tra in'

FREE ClASSIFIEDS!?! That's right... Every
purchase of three weeks of The Sure Sell
ClasSilieds gets you the lourth week FREEl
Gall 775· t 234 lor more delaiis.

CHILD SUPPORT?

Nov.
23rd
Amateur
Waitress
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SOUTl1 PORTlAND HOME DAY CARE- Meals.
sn.cks provided. Activities. arts/crafts. lots of
lun and TlC. Refere nces. 767-1707.
TODDLE INN DAY CARE has openings lor
6mos. to 5yr. olds. M-F, 7:15·5:30. Lunch,
gym and ball.t program. 883-4563.

roommates
CHRISTMAS IN A LOG CABIN? Kind . capable

WOMAN WITl1 CHILD seekin g NIS lemale
roommate for sunny South Portland house
near water and walking path. Off-street parking. laundry. and nice y>rd with deck. $3751
mo. includesall. Cat O.K. 767-6012.

ENJOY LIVING In a country se"ing only 20
minutes from Downtown Portland! Housemale
wanted 10 share beautiful, 2full bath house on
Highland Lake in Falmouth. Ice skating. cross·
country skiing, as well as other seasonal actiVities. are available nghl oulslde the door! NI
S. Nlpets. $3501mo. +112 utils. 878-0273.
FEMALE NIS WANTED to share large apt. near
USM. WID. parking. cable. S3201mo. includes
all. 773-770t.
FESSENDEN ST .. PORTlAND- 26 yr.old pro'
fessmnal F looking for 25+ female to share
2BR. t.5bath condo. S3001mo. +tl2 gas heaV
utils. Call Darcy. 772·7844 anytime.

/

CATHOLIC
CHARITIES
MAINE

apts/rent
t3 MORNING STREET· Spacious 3BR apartment, water views, laundry, parking for two
cars. $8251mo plus utilities. 774-3427 after
6PM.
167 DANFORTl1 ST.- Large, sunny studio.
very quiet building. heaVutils incl. $36Oimo.
780·0875.

counlry woman to shara log home. Freeport!
Brunswick area. No city gir1s. $250/mo .+utiI5.
Wood heat. 725-7154.

1-800-355-5518

Willow Bend of
Maine, Inc.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

30 CALEB SI- 2BR in nic. neighborhood.
Hardwood floors , natural woodwork. Dining·
room, sunroom, large deck, yard. and parkIng. $6501mo. plus utilities. No pets. 7723057 or 879-162fi.
ARTISTICRAFTSPERSON- 3rt! Iloor.750sq.ft.
near Art Museum. Great natural light, for studio/res idence. S425Imo. healed. 773·t8t4.
COLONiAl VILLAGE. South Portland· Sunny
28Rcondo, inexpensive heat, maintained, offstreet pancing, includes WID in unit. quiet
building. NIS. N/pets. S5751mo. +utiis. 7996083.
DEERING OAKS AREA· Warm 2BR. S5751mo.
includes heaVHW. Parking. 2·lamlly. Mike,
774·3392.

FURNISHED ROOM· USM lor rent in privale
home. see kong 3rd female. $300/mo .. all included , +$300 sec.dep. 773-8206.

EAST DEERING· 2BR duplex. hardwood floors,
WID hookup, parking. Available 121t. $5951
mo. heated. 775·0845.

GORHAM· Sunny. spacious house in quiet.
convenient location. large yard. $2501mo.
+utils. 839'47941839-3803.

EASTERN PROM AREA· Room available to
student or profe SSional in qu iet Ilome w/3
aduns. $75/wk.• all included. 774-4925.

HOUSE SHARE- $3601mo .. all Included. pri·
vate wing , chern-free , 30+ female ,
Scarborough. 883-4702, 7:3C-9pm.

FREEPORT- Sunny 2BR apt.. S5401mo. in·
cludes heat. Sec.dep. Call 865·4 t42 or 725·
1313.

MIF SEEKING 3rd roommate 10 share house
on PortlandlWestbrook 110'. $275Imo. 871t 352 lor details.

MUNJOYHILL- Daylight basementsludio apt.
wlkitchen and bath. Rent negotiable. call 761·

=-

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
lHERAPEUTIC FOSTER CARE, a program of
Catholic Charities Maine, has a full-time opening
in the Lewiston/Augusta area for a Program
Coordinator. Therapeutic Foster Care offers
day-to-day attention for the special needs of
children who are experiencing emotional or
behavioral difficulties and who cannot be cared for
by their own families. Must have a Master's
Degree or equivalent; two years experience
required for the Master's Degree, and four years
exper~ence for the Bachelor's Degree. Experience
shall mclude supervision, administration, program
development and planning. Travel is required.
Excellent benefit package offered. Beginning
salary $23,000 per year. Resumes must be received
before December I, 1993.

If you are interested in working with some of the
finest people in social services, please send resume
to:
Brenda J. Macomber
Human Resources Office
P,O. Box 10660
Portland, Maine 04104
Catholic Charities Maine is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer

,'---------------------------~

~

tr 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615

get it to us

--

your ad:

Obody&.oul

By Phone: 775·1234; or for long distance

o business services
o financial
o stuff for .ale
o garage/yard sale.
o give away (free)
o wanted
o arts &. crafts
o thean arts
o fairs &. f.stJvals
o music
o wheels
o boats
o r.creatlon
o campgrounds
o learning
o publications
o animal.
o legal notices
o dating HrYIea.

1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)

By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress 51.

15

Portland, ME 04101

By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or
153 U.S. RI. 1, across from Scarborough
Marketplace
Phone #:

fine print
=~1Sa~ =er~~t:1 ~~::

non-.refUl"ll1ahle

25
RRST 15 WORDS:

C9N IhaII fW)t De liable for My

=

Name: - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~~==
~
0IT'IIM00I'lS,

Address:

1IImYS,

~ ~:or~ad~~~:-=;:~ c:.:..~an~

..."""""" .."",ooo_ar,.-.."",.

deadline
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid

5
-

Check One

D Casco Bay Weekly-$9/wk.
Additional words @25¢ wd/wk: $ _ _ _ _ __

D

The Sure Setl-

Casco Bay Weekly and

Penny$aver-$11/wk.
Additional words 0 50¢ wd/wk: $

Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers

D

Buy 3 weeks,
get the 4th week
FREE: $,_ __

of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers!
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE!

o visa
/I

0 me expodate

D

Wheels Deal

$25/ run 'til It sells: $ _ _ _ _ __
(15 words; vehicles only)

Casco Bay Weekly
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO

NOV 20WORKSHOP
STRUCTURAL

ASSESSMENT
& BODY READING

Hypnotherapy

616 Congro.. Stroo'
207.797.5684

Resolve issues involving:
Smoking, Anger, Aging, Self
Image, Phobias and Weight Loss.

Marti p, Lay

Innerlight

AMrA MCllber

EXPANDS!

Cheryl Fuller Aronson,

Mark S. Perron,
MSLCPC

. -offices: rortlll~, Wildhlll, ~ Silidish -

MA, LCPC

Psychotherapisf~

Psychotherapist
Women's Issues
Eating Disorders
Anxiety & Depression

• Anxiety Disorders

• Stress Management
• Sexual Abuse Treatment

More Classes & Locations
Breathe & Relax into
the Holidays with

Call For Free, No Obligation Pamphlet:

774-9134

If YOll nl'e thinkillg nbollt self-il11plViJel11ellt, h11 allY aile of the pariolls healtl! practitiollers fOl/nd ill Ct1SCO Bay Weekly's Welllless Dil'ectOlY·
If keepillg your busilless healthy is yOIll' illtellt, tl/(.>Jl ad'"i.'L>Jtise ill the Weekly Welllless Dilt?cton} Call 775-1234, t1Sk fol' Dimla, Magdtz or Michael.

Experience the gentle,
relaxing and nurturing
movements of:

TRAGER

M 0 N EY

774-4436

Kripalu Yoga

• RJAlitmshi,s

Making Sense of

Jungian Orientation

IMnn,<>v

in Our Lives

• TrAnsitions

·AJJictiom

Certified Medical &
Climcal Hypnolherapist

• Womn.'s IISU~I

9 Deering Street, Portland ME 04101

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF .

T.AI-CHI-CHUAN : "'i'-..;.;.;.;.,...;.;....;..~~~~......
The Chinese Healing
Arts Center
Dr. Zhao Mei

(\)Jor1tslwps
11/20, 2:00pm - 4pm Special Kinesiology - free demonstrations
12/7, 6:30pm 7ransformational Breath Therapy $25
11/22, 6:30pm Find Your Spirit Guide $20
324 Fore Street, Portland, Maine
207-828·1710 OPEN DAILY

Personalized Fitness Training
One-On-One

houses/rent

land lor sale

body a soul

business services

MUNJOY HILL· Largo, sunny 2BR apt., newly
renovat.d Victorian 3-uM. $S50/mo Includes
heat. water. parldng Available endINov. 773-

SOUTH PORTlAND. Tllronton Heights- ClasSlC bungalow. 2BR. gas heat. WiSher. hard·
wood 'Ioors. garden. N/S. Nlp.ts. $6751mo.
781-4220.

PORTlAND HOUSE LOT. 75xl00- Qu iet establishod n.ighborhood. Cltywaterand sower.
$34.500. Ownorlbroker. 797-8953

PSYCHIC ASTROLOGICAL READINGS· Predictions. private parties by appt. Your future
NOW. t993·1994. Call Mana. 775·3805.

ATIENTION: Leaves raked. gutters cleaned.
odd jobs done dy dependable man, Portland
ar.. 871-8082

mobile homes

PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravel
Ihe secret mystery of psychic phonomenon
35 years expenence. 874·1942.

MUNJOYHILL-QuI,t2·story.1BRtownhou,,·
styl. apt. Patio. yard. oM· street parldng. pots
O.K. $450/mo +utils Avail. lIltS. Call Deb.
871·1885 days.

seasonal/rent
PORT SAINT LUCIE. FL - 2BR. 2-bath double
wide mobil. home, adult par'<. available lIlt·
12131. 00 season rates . 934-t979.

NEW! Excellent 1 or 2BR condo at High and
Cumberland. Gas heat. par'<lng. extras. $5751
mo. d,poSlVrefor.nces required. 772-6540.

SCARBOROUGH· 4BR fun lshed home. Dec
through June t 5th Oceanview, $450/mo. call
collect (203) 743·3377 eve or sundays.

NORTH DEERING· Small, sunny, modern, I BR
conage, quiet neighborhood. kerosene Mom·
tor. parking $475/mo.+. IIt/94. 797-2938.

art studios/rent
FAlMOUTH FORESIDE· Studio use only 2
sunny rooms With water view available for
an,st In home. $250/mo. 781-4931

SILVER STREET #99· I BR wnoft $550/mo +
and 2BR $460 +. Both available now, and have
electnc heat Phillips Management 772-5345.
SOUTH PORTlAND, Sawyer St· 2nd floor.
tBR. heatiHW, garage. large yard , Nlpets,
$480/mo 799-6245
SOUTH PORTlAND· 3BR. 2nd floor. sundeck.
parking. refngerator. stove, WID hook-up, W/
W carpeting. newly re·decorated. $650/mo •
all Includod Releronces required 883·5893.
WESTEND· Large I BR. hardwood floors. high
ceillng~ modem kitchOl1lbath.$485/mo. +utils.
775·0618
WESTBROOK-CENTRAL STREET. Large t BR
parking. aVOlII211. $3751mo +utlls $200 sec
deposn 856·6523

business rental
PORTlAND. 3t t Cumberland Ave .. comer 01
Elm St. Heavy tranlc. BOOsq.h. store/oMlCo.
heat Included. parking available 772-6527
SUNNY, ECONOMIC 1 ROOM OFFICE- Newly
renovated. prolesslonal bU ilding, easy par'<Ing. 49 Ooean Ave., Portland $250/mo Or
Rob inson. 773-5573

real estate
BY OWNER· Now capo In Casco. 3BR, 2-bath.
25 acre(+·). $9B,900. 627-4t 83.

CONDOS FOR RENT
·PORTLANDOLD PORT/SILVER ST•• 99
2 units in secure building wilh
Ioundry fociijties and avoilovble no.
1br loft, brick &beam $550. 2
br, $460+ elect. heat.
PIIIUIPS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, INC.

One Plecmit Sheet

Portiood. ME 041 01
(207) 772·5345

Teleps(Vcbfc

~

body a soul

• Astrology

AWARNESS OF ONES SPIRITUAlllY IS the
reahzaUon that you·r. alone With the
CREATOR, "YOU'. Come join the gathering.
Magda Adrlen- Splrtualist, 774-9036

• Psychic Counseling
• Card Re.dlng
• Dream Interpretations
• P•• t Life

CONCERNED ABOUT THE HIGH COST of traditional counseling? Solution-based brief
therapy can help. usually Immediately, With
relatIOnships at wor'<. at hom •. and with gen·
eral depression. GR. Brennan. Ph D. 8927303

• Psychic R.adlngs

1·900·420-0050
Live Readings 24 hrs
$299 per min -

18 or Older

OXFORD MOBILE. 14x70, 2BR.large knchon,
WID. mICrowave oven. Asking $25 ,000 Some
options negotiable Call (207)854-t 040, leave

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- KJren Aust.n.
M A.. L M T • LICensed Massage TIIerapist.
Alleviate chrOniC backaches. headaches. neck
and shoulder stiffness, SCiatica. stress, 1m·
proveflexiblhty. musel'tona, clrculallon, ath·
let" portormance. By appointment. 865·0672.

SOUTH PORTLAND- 4BR. new carpeting.
kltch.n 1100r, ON! , d!Sposal. t,le. Painted Ini
out; garag •• $91 .900 767·6531 .

ON·GOING HATHA YOGA ClASSES. Drop·lns
too! Portland Yoga Stud,o. 6t 6 Congress St
Call 797-5684

WIN INCOME PROPt:RlY In Casco plus $20K
For details. send SASE to· Chance of a Lnetlme.I.Bailey. RR t , Box 665, Casco, ME 040t 5.

OVERWEIGHT? You don't have to bel I lost
I1lbs. in 2-112 weeks. Hea~hfully & naturally
Only $30 for 30 days. Call1IBOO)608-4388.

BOOKKEEPING· Expenoncod. "!Vice-onenled
accountant. Confidential & reasonablo I'll do
It. or teach you ONE-WRITE PLUS. DAC
EASY.CaIl 767·5114, ask for Gen •.

TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING. maintenance &
profeSSional moving . Painting, house:·clean·
lng, landscaping. tne work. rubbish removal,
hindywork. Cleaning anics, basements Free
estimates, low rates. 761-Ot93.

MEDITATION
STRESS REDUCTION

HEAlTH '.
LONGEVITY .L-..:-=-::....::....:~.:.;...:..,.-:-:-.,..,-;'~~

ELECTRICIAN- Town & Country Electnc Lowest pnces around. Licensed & Insured General electnc wor'< 772-5257.
EXPERIENCED MOVER - Smaltllarge loads.
Loca lly. long dIStance Garages. basemonts.
atttcsclaaned. Excellentreferences low rates
774-2159.

'FOR SERVICI: PROFESSIONALS you cantrust
to do quality work. don' forget to look in the
BUSINESS SERVICES OIRECTORY every
week!
A-t SPt:CIALlZING IN LEAKS' Repair/replace
Roof,chimney. celhngs. walls. guner. Carp.n·
try/parnt. 28 years expenence. References
775-251 t
ADDITIONS. DECKS. FENCES· Intonor/extenor renovatIons and repairs Yard cleamng,
tree work, hauling and seasonal residential
maintenance. 892·2957

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? Best deals
on se!Vice changes, "Fusesto Breakers'. 100
AMP. $375-$425 C8Ihng fans- you buy, I
assemble and hang. Anything electnca l. no
lob too bit or small Ouallty wor'< at very
reasonable rates. Free estimates MasterElec·
triClan, Insured. Gerry's ElectriC, 773-5897.

PORTLANO- 29 Cushman SI. Saturday. 11120
10-tPM. Ramdate Sunday. 11121. HPM.
Furn~ure. dIShes and odds and ends.
ARcnc CAT EL·TIGRE. 1988 snow mobile
5.000 $2.000lb 0 Sk,doo Stratos 440. 1988
snow mob,l. $1,800lb.o 883·4395w or 885·

5423h

give away

wheels
"RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TlL THEY SEW"
For $25 TIle Sure Sell Will advertISe your car
until you sell~. Call 775- t 234 to place your ad.
VlsalMastorCard act.pted

MIke, 883·1300 b.tween 6am·5pm

GET TIGHT ABS THE EASY WAYI Naut,lus
abdominal machine for home use.Value$500,
pnce $150. Call B83·688t , LM.

wanted

CHEVY C-tO, t984· Auto . 350. new shocks.
exhaust, brakes, cap, racks Great Shape!
$2995 883·6992.

MONTERO INVESTIGATIONS· Divorces. miSS'
Ing persons. video surveillance and private
secUrity. B92·9859.

HUMMEL ANNUAL PlATES. t973·89. most
still boxed. best oMor. rad,al t"e. 15'. 3txtO 5.
General Grabber. $25; dining room set.Orexel.
oak parquet top . 6 cano-backch1irs. 54'china
cabinet. $1 .500lB 0 892-9250.

TUCKER'S USED FURN,ruRE· 235 Congress
St. BUYing/Selhng used furOiture in good condition. Bureaus. tables & chairs. dressers,
couches and bedroom sets Also some used
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761·
0193 or 775·7972

PETE'S MASONRY

• Blick, Block, Stone I Concrete·
• Senior Ciriz.c:n Discount
• Fully Insur~d

Petet' Lauzier

KEEPWARM. CoalJWood stove· Coalbrookdal.
Muchwenlock Waterfled. klng·s lze. totally
wave·less wnh oak bookca.. Asking $250
each delivered. or $450 for both 828·0810
KITCHEN CABINETS· Base, floor to ceiling
wall Units Excellent condition Stainless sink.
$t .300. 772·4315
MAnRESS. BOXSPRING or complete bed.
Can deliver. 878-3880.
MATIRESSES. BOXSPRINGS, FURNITURE
ALSO' All s~es! All prices I Complete warehouse liquidation 772·5737/ 776-8122,
pager.759-5074

-------

MEOICAl EQUIPMENT-Electric wheelcha".
manual wheelchair. electric bed and other
supplies Call 774-0640.

-------

MIELE ROAD BIKE· Santo components, excel·
lent condilion. $650; t 85cm FIScher Aerolite
skIS. $40; Trek 850 mountain bike for parts.
$40. 871-1352.
MORRISON WORK TRUCK CAP. metal store
shelVing. acetylene torch. 854-2695.
NEW RMS PRACTIVE AMP. tl2 price at $75
Call Jim. 655·745B.

HOUSECLEANING· Excellent references . rea·
sonable ntes. let me ban ish your cle;mmg
wornes. 774·2504 eves.

MIKE"Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICESRepair damaged trees! Pruning. removal of
dangerous limbs . tops. trees. feed ing .
stumpgnndlng Mulching, raking, fence InstalLation ,and gutter cleaning. Certified ArbOrlstllandscaper. Insured 883-8746 f7990689

Lawnmower. piano, sleepsofa, lamps, tables ,
magic tricks. gas gnll.

TUNES "R' US OJ SERVICES· Now! Booking
your Xmas partIOS. All CDs. '40s'"9Os Lights.
free bubble maChine! Call the profeSSionals
t -80D-882·0000

HOUSECLEANING WEEKLY. BI-weekly or one
shot deal. Excellent references. Reasonable
rates Call V>ckIO. 878·9992.

"HOUSE DOCTOR' Gen.ral repairs. No job too
small. Just call Joe, 854· t366

Mov ing. everything must go cheap!

STUDENT GUITAR LESSONS at your homeBeglnn", and up. Rock. blues, tall. country.
fOlk. 883-59tO.

BUICK REGAL. t 978- 95K. rebu l~ transmls·
sian & engme. Chevy 305 engine Will sacn·
flCe. $650. 761·2726

HOME AND OFFICE CLEANING. Weekly. bl·
weekly, monthly. and for special occaSions
Insured and bonded. 874·0585.

MASONRY OFALL PHASES. Pete's MasonryBnck, block. stone & concrete, Also waler
sealing. SemorCltlzen discount Fully Insured.
Fr.. estimates. Call Pet. Lauzier. 883-9608.

59 PINE ST.. Soulh Portland, Saturday, 8-t.

FREE HARDWOOD PALLETS· Great for fire·

HAVE IT MAIO with WHITE GLOVE CLEANING· Weekfy. b,·weekly.or on""m. for any
special occasslon TtlOrough cleaning, and we
even do windows! Call VICki at White Glove
Cloamng.883-2939

business services

music

CAHNONDAlE "B.ast olth. East' M800. 199318-, used only half a dozenttmes.lmmaculate.
$100 874·473t

885-9101

MASSAGE WORKS' EnfOY a soothing mas·
sag. or Shiatsu. lisa Bouchard, 934·0442
AOBTA, SacolPortland oMlces

WILLARD BEACH- by owner Wonderful
house! 3BR, 2 balhs, f".place. hardwood
floors. heated stud,o/garage. $122.000 767·
5792

opponenl's . '
forco to '.,
conlrol H. '.

internal

$995 USED MOVIES· Including adult. VCR
cleaning & repair. CaptainVideo. Oakhlll Plaza.
Scarflorough, 883-6424

• Free Esrimate

EX·GAY SUPPORT GROUP' Join men dealing
wnh homosexual thoughts. '''lings. andlor
behav,ors who w,sh to seek help through
Jesus Chrlst Call 828·1025 Free. confidential. weekly

NEUROM USCULAR THERAPY reheves chronic
muscle pain. Swedish massage: Physiolog ically healtt1y. deep r.laxallOn.llona Silverman.
RMT,871·t300.

011<lfQY

stuH for sale

Thorough furnace cleaning· KEITH'S SER·
VICE· Gas/Oil heating including gas appliances. drinking water punflers. 767-4~31 .

FURNITURE STRIPPING. NO OIPPING- All
types of furniture . Pick-ups, dallvenes Rea sonable rates T&T Antiques. 892-5068

OR ZHAO MEl- TIle Chinese Healing Ms
C.nter 01Gong Classes. Call for Information,
775·1142.

MEN'S THERAPY GROUP- Rolationshlps. ca·
reer, parenVchlld, recovery Issues Denis
Noonan. 775-5022; Dan Hodgson. 774·8243.
Wednesday mornings, 7-8.Jm.

Blending :
with all :.

"A System Promoting Balance
on a Physical and Splnlua! Level"
-G<me Gol:Mn

BOOKKEEPING· Dependable. conMential. rea·
sonable, manua l, com puler Free pick-up and
delivery. onioM site 774·5442

FUNKY-UP OLD FURNITURE. bare walls.
boxes. bureaus. beds .. Hand painted whimsy
on almost anyth ing! Deb Hides 883-5475.

message.
SCARBOROUGH By Owner· 4BR spllt-levol on
dead end street. 1.75-bath. 011 heat. 2-car
garage . new driveway. lenced·in yard.
$t42.5OO/B.0. Call 883·3907.

SELF-DEFENSE :"

RegUlatlng~
the now o f .

-------

PO. "'1423 Fayetteville, AA 72702

LIGHT OF THE MOON, w~h over 40,000 book
t~les available, also has a large selection of
Tarot cards, unrque gifts. and tools to heal the
body. mind and spirit. 324 Fore St 828·17t 0
Open Daily

WINDHAM LAKE FRONT· 2BR apanment in
pnvate house. Spacious. wlview and frontage
on little Sebago. 25m In to Portland $550/mo.
892-t4t 7lJM
WOODFORD- 2BR. heated, nowly painted Large
yard, oM-street parking. $485/mo heat Included 761-0152

SCARBOROUGH/GORHAM- $19.900. 3BR.
lireplace , quiet. SOUTH PORTLANO- L,ve In
luxury. 3BR, 2 baths, skylights. Call uura
Byther, ERA Home Sel lers, 774-576618392294

Traditional Chinese
regimen for nourishing
physical and mental
health

T'At CHI FORM

616 Congre" Sf. 3111 FloDr· n2·9D39 . .

apts/rent
9549.

51

NORDIC TRACK CHAllENGER· $300. anUque
brass bed, t 55"><78'. heavy frame . $375 8855927 mornlngs/oves.

PI-10TOGRAPI-1Y
Muoio

g, Po,ftalluH! a 5:i>l!Clalty
77g·5622

financial
PAYOFF YOUR EXISTING HOME mortgage In
half the time Without increaSing your payments or refinancing your present loan. Gall
854·09t t , ext.I 03. Recorded message.

THE SURE SELL WORKS!

PORCELAIN DOLL COLLECTION· Numbered
With onginal boxes. Must selll (No room)
883-23021883·5043
RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES- Washers, dryers. stoves, refrigerators. 'reezers
Guarantoed and delivered 642·3686.
STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM INSUR·
ANCE. Compareyourrnsu ranee cost by phone.
Call us 799-332t
TWO HUNORED CERAMIC MOLDS. old bonles,
old tools. and ant ique dishes and glassware
Call 839·4726
USED APPLIANCES- Clean & Guaranteod
D.llvery available. We se!Vice what w. sell
Mclaughlin Appliance, 761-4468.

wood or ca.n easily be repaired. Call Craig or

A TOUCH OF CRAFTS. 520 Ocean St • South
Portland. 799-5711 . Lessons, consignments ,
hand·crahed nems and supp lies Giftand erah
Opon Houses. Nov.26.27.28. IOam-4pm and
every weekend until Christmas. Watch for our
Grand Open ing!
GIFT BASKETS· Opon house. 11m. 9·3pm.
holiday baskets and glhs Windham Center
Rd , Gorham. 892-2407.

lairs a festivals
CRAFT FAIR· Go. Baxter School fA Deaf.
Mackworth Island. Falmouth. Sat.. 1tl2O. 9am·
3pm
FOURTH ANNUAL HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE.
November26th. 27th. 2Bthand December 4th
and 5th 9.00 A.M • 5 00 P M. 8 Frost Brook
Lane, Freeport Take EXlt 20, tl2 m,le north on
RIO 1.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON employee crah
fair· Saturday. t 1120. 9am-3pm. 125 Industrial Way (oM Riverside SI.)

music

•••and the bats •..and the nets
••• and the rackets ••. and the
cleats •••WE'VE GOT

ALL SPORTS - ALL THE TIME
Get the scoop on your favorite

CHEVY CAVALIER, t 987- 2·door, auto .. Ami
Fm, onglnal owner. clean. great In snow
$3000/8 O. 767·6182.

WANTEO· One-man nver kayak. In good condition. Ca lt 883-0195 aher 600 P M.

arts a crans

WE'VE GOT THE BALLS

CHEVYCORVEffi. 1980- Blacklblack. mlrTor
T-tops, automatic. SOK origmal miles, mechan ically excellent w/eXlras $6.200 642·
5t23aher6pm.

CHEVY VAN . 1988- 6·cyl. auto . 76K. new
stICker Excellent condition $5. tOOIB O. 772·
9664. LM.

teams! Get the facts ••• and a
laugh or two, too! It's the
hoHest thing in Southern Maine!

ALL SPORTS/TALK RADIO
Got a sports question or comment?

DODGE COLT DL-WAGON. 1988· 74K. Ami
Fm cassette , great conditIOn. 1owner, Slicker.
$3,200 799-58461770·4004

Give a call to 1-800-777-2907

OODGE PtCK·UP 1952 -RebUilt motor. 1968
Plymouth Fury Convertible-Great runners.
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436.

Get the answer and
a whole lot more!

FIAT SPIOER 2000. t 980· 20K original miles
Needs front-end body work. No rust $500/
B.O 442-0822 aher 7pm

HONDA ACCORD '93 LX. 5SPD. LOADED!!
7K. $16,300. FinanCial probloms forces sale.
773·7548 ev.nlngs

HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS!
Gultanst from the Upsetters and Memphis
Mafia is now taking stud.nts for Blues or
Rockabilly lossons Way cool Daddy'O! Mat·
thew RobbinS 773-5622.

HONDA ACCORD EX. 1992· 4-door. green.
auto .. loadod. undercoatod. sunroof, stereo.
18K. portectl $15.500. 878-9868.

Musiclessons. PIANO, STRINGS.Adults . chll·
dren. Enjoy the mUSICIan Within Adu lt begin·
ners. re-startersgleefullyaccepted . 78Hl944

HONDA ACCORD LX HATCH-BACK, t9845spd, very good conditIOn. low malntalnance,
98K. $3000. Call 767-4657

PIANO SE RVICE- Professional. reg Isterod tech·
nlclan-Joseph's Plano Semce. Joseph BaClca,
RPT. PTG Member. 883-0010/1(800)924 '
9085.

HONDA ACCORD LXI. 1986- Hatchback. 5spoed. new Slicker. loaded. Am/Fm cassen.
Excellent cond~ion . Will sacrifice lor $3.600/
B.0. 775·2159.

(; s Sports Auth

~~~~
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«oALL SPORTS 1440
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PAYROLL SERVICES
OF MAINE

fA£E INi"nAL CONsdunON

WiTh ThE
B....iNE.. PLAN SpEciALiST
MERRiL D. GRohMAN,
B....iNE.. COlINsdoR

7w.~

For Small Businesses •• 1 to 50 Employees

»Milk ST. • PORTI..d • 828· )994

Vt,"ttt ltula-nt O/lM,inf}tJ,

ACCOUNTING' BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAXES

~~=;iThe
Ir

r-c===cc=-=

quality of our
work remains
unsurpassed.

Check OUT Rates - Check our References

Peter DePalma &.Associates
207-772-3210" 207-775-4139
1-8oo-DEPALMA
BACK COVE VIEWS!
Ageless Grace of Yesteryear
• Water views of Back Cove' Hardwood floors

Pari< St. Row Houses:
• Beautiful Decor. Water & City Voews
• Hardwood Floors' High Ceilings

• jacuzzi' new appliances' 4 bedrooms - 2
baths • finished den • Warm and Sophisticated

• Lovely Courtyard
$59,900

~ HOMESELLERS
"C:7
774-5766

UFlynn Is INB
OWNER FINANCING' $75,000
Near Hadlock Field, Portland
lSI floor is established restaurant (tenanl).
2nd, 3rd floors are a 4 br apt.

773-6400

JEFF DAVIS' 772-2127

72 Adantic Place
So. Portland

MULKERJN ASSOCIATES

RElMAX Coastal

Located offRoute 22 on Hodgon Road in
Gorham, ME. Only 10 minutes from
Downtown Portland!

OPEN HOUSE
• Saturday, N(J'l)ember 20th and Sunday, NO'Uember 21st,
• lOam -3pm
• Tour our community with aprofessional sales rep.
• Wide range ofnew and pre-owned homes

NOVEMBER SPECIAL!
New 1,216 square foot home and large deck with
three bedrooms, two baths, on a spacious lot,

WITH JUST 10% DOWN YOUR TOTAl
PAYMENT INCLUDING HOME AND
LOT IS ONLY $595 AMONTH.
• All services pr(J'l)ided by aprofessional staffto insure leisure style living in a
friendly wooded community!
• Amenities include a large pool and clubhouse
.' 1# have afull-time activities director who offers a wide a"ay ofclasses and
workshops for all age groups.

NOVEMBER 20th & 21st, lOam -}pm
CALL OR VISIT OUR CLUBHOUSE!

(207) 839-6667

Mark

Stimson

Richard Dodge
774-5766

713-"110

... and other life support services

Amy's Immaculate
Concepts

I've gone into
business for myself

I ~~v~ joined
RE/MAX Coastal

Wheels

If you 've ever cleaned up for
the cleaning people... or worse,
cleaned up after them ...
You need me in your life

"Wto specialize in
obsessive organizing and
cleaning techniques. "

Katherine Clark
772-8784

HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, t983· 5·spd.,
AmlFm cassette, new tires, very dependabl. .
$400. 828·0223 eves.
HONDA CIVIC WAGON, 1989- 5-speed, A/C,
AmIFm cassette. 27K miles. E"".lIent condl·
lion, $7,000. 883·8465.
HONDA CIVIC, 1984· 5·spd. hatchback. 80K.
In great condition, S2,800l8.0. 878·3099.
HONDACRX, 1985-90K,clean inand oul, new
painl, runs/looks great. $1 ,900. 761·8379.
HONDA CRX·SI. t985· Blue, 5·spd., air,
sunrOOf, allOY wheels. Excellent condition.
Asking $3000. 767·6309.

: Ire

MAZDA CLASSIC RX·7 , 1983· Excellent con·
dllion, high mileage, cassette ,loaded, su nrool.
51.80018.0. 799·2439f799-0090.
MAZDA RX·7, 1985· Stored winter<, 5' speed,
95K. Runsand 100ksgrea1.$3,395. 729·6051 .
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1984· Great condition.
extremely reliable.No ruS1.102Kmlles. SI ,1001
B.O. Alyson. 772·2457.
MOTORCYCLE· HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE . 1986· $4500lB.0. 18Kt mil".
excellent condition. 799·6168.
NISSAN280·ZX, 1982·Body needs work. Lots

INSIDE WINTER STDRABE
Autos _
Bikes
Boats

$35,00 per month
$25.00 per month
$35.00 and up

learning

PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 1985· Good car.
SI ,295. Also : Ford Econoline SuperVan,
loaded! Sacrifice S.195018.0. 773·7002

PONTIAC T·l000, 1981 : Ford Escort, 1983;
Plymouth Horizon, 1983. Cailafter5pm. Best
Offer. 892-5106.

- Professional ViolinlSl Ages 8& Up
Private Lessons
Juan Fiestas' 774-4349

publications

5MB 99L, 1978· 82K, black. 4·speed, fu.l·
inject.d engine. Mint cond~lon. $2,750. 883·
1153.

GOLD MINING IN MAINE· "The Next Bend In
Ihe River." Popular book on how and where 10
pan your own Maine Gold. Exciting adven·
lures. history. Perfect gm lor entire lamily.
180 pages. $11.00 includes tax and next day
shipping. VisalMasterCard accepted. John
Wad • •Publisher, Box J03, Phillips, ME 04966.
T.I. 639·2501 .

SUBARU DL, 1985· 4·door. 4·cyI .. runs good.
some rust, n.edsexhausl. $47518.0. Call Matt.

773·4563.
SUBURU DL WAGON 1989. 4WD. 72.ooomi.
ACicruise. power sl"ringand brakes. Clean.
no rusl. Asking $6,300. 76&-5851 .
THUNDERBIRD, 1974· Excelientcondrtionwrth
49K original miles.load.d. one owner, $7.000.
883· 5061 after 5pm.
TRADE 1978 STRETCH VAN for mlnl·van or
pick· up. 883·5999idays. 772·62291.." .
VEHICLES UNDER $2001 CaB auctioned by
IRS, DEA, FBI nationwide. Trucks, boats,
motortlomes, computm and more! Call 1011
free! I (800)436·6867, ext. A·1581.
VOLVO WAGON. 1980' I&aKmlles, runs and
looks groat $2000 linn. 773-7613.

VW GOLF, WOLFSBURG EDITION, 1986· 5·
spd., sticker. sunroof. Runs great. $1,195.
893·0048.
----------VW JETIA Gli WDLFSBURG, t98&-Leather
Interior, air, sunroof. excellent condition, one
owner. $325018.0. 773·t839.

adult services
A SEX PARTY! live Olrl s. One·On·One.
t (800)967 'INGA: Se Habla Espanol.
1(900)745' 1525: HoI Gay Men. 1(BOO)430'
4MEN: Triple·X tota lly uncensored, 1(800),
797·2721. Instant credit, CKS, C.C.

MAINE STORIES, "Th. Folks Irom Greely's
Mill' by gold mining author C.J. Stevens.
Small Main. Iown In 1930s. Hell raisers, cheat·
ing hearts, schoolday dramas. Great holiday
gift. 180 pages. SI1.oo Includes lax and next
day sh ipping.VlsaIMasterCard accepted. John
Wade. Publisher. Box303, PhillipS, ME 04966.
Te l. 639-2501 .

animals
SHOWYOUR DOG how to beawellmannered
lamily companion and have fun at the same
time. let our experienced team of instructors
show you how. Call Dogs In Train ing, sag.
84391 926-3t74/934·1963.

dating services
PERSONAL INTRODUCTIONS· Reasonable
rates, fOllow,up consu~alions . Cupld' s Dating
Service, 282·5460.

adult services

Try to match each of t he
song titles on this Broadway
nickelodeon with the name
of the musical from which it
came. You can enter your
solutions on the keyboard
at the bottom.

Live 1 on 1

212-741-1202
only .69¢ minute
oyer 21· ftO mlnh",,",

IT'S
LIVE!
• PARTYUNE • DATELINE
• ALL LIFESTYLES
• 24 HOURS

COUPLES WELCOME!

learn-Ing

1·809-563·9049

----------NEED FINANCiAl AID lor college? Recorded
message gives details. 854' 0911 , ext.112.

REO HOT SWINGERS· What.veryour prefer.nc•• you'lIlind ~ here I $21min. Adults. 1·
900·77&-5006 Ext. 48.

Over 10,000 call per day
Int'l LD charges apply

, Bankruptcy
, Prenuptial Agreement

Reasonable Rates
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1) WITHIN
2) BUILD
3) RIFT
4) THIRSlY
5) LITMUS
6) AUTUMN
7) STULTIFY
8) JUSTIFY
9) TUNA
10) JILT
11) DIMWIT
12) TUMULT
13) NUMSKULL
(NOT NUMBSKULL)
14) MUSH
15) STINT

..

• 1993 United Feature SyMica'e.

1993, United Feature Syndicate.

ern ie ook

~

Solution to
Real Puzzle # 199

This week first prize winner is S.R.
Werner, second prize goes to Brian
Treadway.

PORTlAND DATING has never been th is HOT!
Sexy singles awaitll ·900·446·0870, ext. 44 .
52.491min. 18t.

Hot, Erotic women
want to talk to you!

• Divorce

165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624

Real Puzzle #201
Casco Bay Weekly
551 A Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

HOT PARTY LINE! 1·800-827-6662. S2Imln.·
No cred~card needed! 18t. Call our Directory
of Services: 305·525·5433. ext. 9122.

1·900·4HRICA (3742)... S2.5OIm ln. Adults
Only. New number! "A LEGEND!' EPS Co.
708·BB2-7873.

------

Try to
Remember

HORNY SOUTHERN BEAUTIES· t ·800·487·
8889. No CC needed. 18t. OR Ca lifornia Nude
Beach Girls. 1·800·517·2223, V/MC, S2·
$3.99min. Completely uncensored & XXX
rated .

#I SINGLES HOTLINE! Sexy, Cruy & Wild!
Hot! Hot! Hot! listen, choose and plckl I ·
900-740·1575, S2.95.'mln, 18t. JRPWCornm..
(714)432-9500.

VW SCIROCCO, 1980-Runs great, needs little
worl<forslicker.Fun carl $40018.0. Dan, 8293227.

Bornstein & Hovermale
Attorneys At Law

Can you solve the Real Puzzle? First
prize is movie tickets to The Movies,
second prize is "Home Vision Video
Verbal Volumes" . Winners will receive
their prizes in the mail. Drawings are
done at random. Contestants are
ineligible to win more than one prize in
a four-week span. Only one entry is
allowed per person per week.
All entries for this week's puzzle must
be received by Wednesday, November
24. The solution to this week's puzzle
will appear in the December 2 issue of
Casco Bay Weekly. Send your best guess
to;

AWESOMEAMBER LIVE! 1(900)835,8889$3'
$3.99IMIN. 1(800)216-lISA 18t. 1(800)898·
HOn, instant cred~.

Hot Live
Phone Sex

• Wills
, Power ofAIIOTney
• Living Trusts
• Living WLils

Bif 001/ Rubin

DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONYI , .
800·7HRICA. S2.99/mln. VisaIMC

RENAULT ALLIANCE. 1984· Sticke"d. aulo·
maticoAlC , PIS, PI8. Good city car, needs
minor work. $50018.0. 774·1682.

SATURN SL. 199t· Exc.llent cond~ion , 4·
door.fronl·whe.1 drive, JOK, 35mpg, $7.800.
452·2170 after 6pm.

zle

Call Elliott today to reserve your space

774-5594 days-774-1399 eves,

Celti fied Paralegal

Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624

Wheels

570018.0. Call Mike at 780·0786. no reason·
able offer refused .

PONTIAC J2000' 1992 runs well. SI ,000lb.o
call Tom 775,1501 after 5:00pm

Jc-

Personal Injury
Medical Malpractice
Workers' Compensation

. .:

of new, good parts. Great restoration car.

NISSANSEHTRA. 1987· 74Kmil.s. 5'spd" A/
C. AmlFm cassette. Needs new exhaust.
52,40018.0. 774·9672.

.

-PAPg;>-W'O{)/)4ABRIe~ u a, .9io..-(;-

JeH Flynn,
Realtor

cn,

JEEP
1984· 85K, aulo" 6·cyl., S·top.
new tireslwheels, AmlFm cassene. Exce llent
condll ion. $3,90018.0. 772·9664. LM .

VW BEffiE· Blue, good, solid engln., great
speakm. $800. 781-4931.

wheels

We'D run your vehicle 'til it sells with The
Wheels Deal, 15 Words, 125. Call 775-1234

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD!

But not BY myself.

FRIENDLYVILLAGE OF GORHAM
MANUFACTURED HOUSING
COMMUNITY

-

Exclusive of Johanna M. Keamy

$123,999

CONGRATULATIONS
, PAUL DESCHAINE

Sales Person
for
October

3 BR with hardwood floors
$67,500 (Reduced)

(Don Rubin's book BRAINSTORMS, was recently published by HOrptf ColUru.)
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men .. women
MERGER-MINDED PROfESSIONAL
seeks joint venlure partner. Objective:
short·term growth with long-term polential. 'II' 1851 (1218)

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

MODEL MALE TYPE· Well, not exactly. I'm an
open-minded. good-looking. 30ish, fun guy
looking lor a fun woman for lriendship, possible relationship. a 1946 (12122)

PERSONAL

(Calls cost 1.4g/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234)
KIDS GONE, TUITION S TOO- But the..
purple boots are rudy for walks, talks,
meals. museums, theatre. day1ripping NE
with warm, witty. brainy. balanced, emolionally and fiancially secure YOU. Plea"
be aUractive & lively 50s, N/S. NID. welleducaled & fun. lam. '11'1926 (12122)

women .. men
60 YEAR OLD COUNTRY LADY looking for a
nice country gentleman. I enjoy traveling,
camping, theater, reading, TV, snuggling,lots
of aNection, I'm refired. a 1848 (1218)
ACTIVE,INDEPENDENT, down-ta-earth DWf,
50-something, enjoys skiing, earty mornings,
warm hearth. Into self-growth, heaKhy living.
Seeking male, 48-62, NIS, forfnendship/relationship. a t847 (1218)
AmNTlON: SCORPIO fEMALE seeking artistic male Taurus, 34-50, to rent with optIon or
10 own. Only heaKh-conscious, zesly, brave
soul need apply. '11'1812 (1211)
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, personable, intelligent
creative, nice SWF seeking aUractive, intelligent, preferably cuKured , sincere man, 35-50.
'11'1809 (1211)
BETWEEN 30AND DEATH- SWf, studenl of
life, seeks like-minded companionship. Consider: Moderation in all th ings (including
moderation), and living by the golden rule.
'11'1887(12115)
CITY GIRL Ii." the country. Smoker. looking
for country guy who can teach me 10 line
dance, or leach me how to play my guitar.
You're 40-50. a 1924 (12122)
DANCE BY THE LIGHT Of THE MOON wilh
3Oyo DWf, 5'4', 1201, honest. professional.
physically and emolionally fit If you're 28401sh. NIS, SlDWM w~h slmilartraits.let·s fill
ourdance card logging. blking,laughing, cookIng, exploring life's grealesl gilts lofind a funIovino, romantic. monogamous relationship
at Ihe end of Ihe rainbow. a 1893 (12115)
Dlf (Divorced Ilalian female) looking for
refined S/DBM for dinner, dancing, & fun.
'11'1798 (1211)

-------

DWf, 35. w/CHILDREN- Shy. pel ile, NIS. looking for nice, good-looking man who values
family, homellfe. Prefer letters wlphoto or
self-portrait! CBW Box 247. '11'1811 (1211)
DWf. EARLY 40s. AITRACTlVE, OPEN, and
lib eral·mlnded, fun. lndependenl, extrovert
seeking a fa irly lall, not too heavy. Inteili'
gent, healthy, strong. kin d, sensual WM

who loves to converse and lives in the
Portland area. I have a small dog and a big
cat 'II' 1927 (12122)
ENLIGHTEN. AMUSE & CONFUSE· Tired of

lestoserone and social lies. Treat me like Ihe
Goddess lam and I'll be nice 10 you. Massage
and feed me. 'II' 1797 (1211)
fAIR MAIDEN ISWF, 33) SEEKS BRAVE
KNIGHT 130-35), In warm winter armour 10
help guard castle in deep, dark woods of
Portland. Only honest, self-sufficient, oceanloving. NIS heroes need apply. '11'184911218)
fORTY, FUN, AND fERTILE- SWF with loud
biological clock seeks genlle. self-l oving man
w~h Inlegrity and lelsty sperm. Cynics over
50s need not apply. a 1888 (12115)
GODLY STARR, WHERE ARE YOU? Sexy.
young blonde wisheslo meet the gu~ar player
from Bales Molel, ora millionaire. Remember.
Money's not everything. '11'1889 (12115)
GREETINGS! Pet~ SWf. 38, professional, NI
S. physically m. WidelVaried interests, simple
pleasures of life. Believe in honesty, sincerity,

communication. Sense of humor appreciated,
'11'1890 (12115)

FREE

NIS, SID, SOMETIMES PC. non'standard,lald
back, hard charge f, Interested In food, fun,
lriends, lravel; fi"t time advertiser. slightly
apprehensive. LOOking for a Dick Cavett!
Marlboro Man mix, 35-55. for sharing good
times, quiel times. zany times. Who you are Is
more important than what you do or how you
look. a 179511211)

NUBIAN PRINCESS now ready to share her
kingdom. I am Independent. fit, inlelligent,
sophisticated and beautiful. My prince must
be: romantic. Intelligent, fit, lall, 28-38,
single and handsome and ready 10 sit by my
side. P.O. Box 11443. Portland. ME 04104.
a t 929 112122)
PETITE. ADVENTUROUS DWf, 41-Likes good
01' Rock & Roll, good sense of humor & good
conversation. Seeking a male, 35·55. with
similar interesls. 'II' 1923 (12122)
PROfESSIDNAUMOM/STUDENT DWf, 39.
attractive, energetic. like children. animals,

tennis. swimming, walks, elc, ... looking
for serious, professional, handsome Dad.
38'45, 5'6' •• N/S. intelligent, active & hot.
a 1925112122)
PUSSYCATlONGS fOR LAPOfLUXURY-I'm
19, beautiful. lough, pierced, tattooed. Looking for fun. discreet physical times and plenty
of sugar. Daddy·O. 'II' 1799 (1211)
RELATIONSHIP AS PATH- Walk with DWf In
friendsllip, awareness. passion. truth. Pack
your experience of 38·44 years, an adventurous spirit, but leave your anima projections
behind. '11'1891112115)
SEEKING SAILOAltlfEMATE- frustrated mermaid hasn't learned to jibe. Seeks captain, 4555. NIS, with fireplace. to watch sailing videos.
read newspapers, discuss life, snowshoe by
the sea. '11'1886112115)

BODYGUARD TO THE STARS! IYou know
them.) I'm a 6', f 85# DWM w~h BrIBl, sensitive, gentle, caring, educated and now a successful professional. Looking lor a 3O-somelhing, self-confident. attractive woman. let's
share adventures, past, present, and future.
You won't be disapointed. '11'1818 (1211)

men... women
ACTIVELY SEEKING YOUNG. slim, attractive Asian or Black woman for friendshipl
relationship. wilh no luck yet. DWM, youthful 43. 5'9'. slim, impaliently awaits your
call. 'II' 1816 (1211)
ARE YOU? I AM- 35+. educated. successful,
romanlfc. attractive, fun-loving and 1~. with a
good sense of humot? Value friendsh ip, honesty, and communication in a relationship.
Looking for "quafity" and "chemistry". Let's
talk. 'II' 1930 112122)
ATTRACTIVE. FIT & INTEUECTUAl WRITER,
33. looks 25. handsome. f~. 5'111', 170#, chemfroe vegetarian seeks I~eral•• learned. lovely,
lissome muse for daytrips to BostonIN.Y. for
cuKure. If you write, I'U requite. CBW Box 239.

DO YOU HAVE A BLACK DRESS? Are you 2035, a liend for art, food, dancing. sports.
books,lhe Blues? Are you slightlydemented?
Perfect! '11'1937112122)

BRAINS ARE BEAUTIfUL· I admire intelli'
gence and compelence and I'll be comfortable
holding your hand. If you can be childlike and
playfully loolish. call Ihis SWM, 36. and be
yours'lf. I'm childless, NIS. aware, responsible. Commitment-oriented romance full of
gentle, Intimate eye contact. 'II' 1906 (12115j

DWM, 34. 6'2', 2001- Seeking a nice-looking
lady thaI works and keeps herself looking
good with a great imagination when it comes
10 making love. Intmsted In the Ihlngs that I
am in life. I have 2 teenage boys, own home.
and enjoy riding my motorcycle and swimming in my pool. I enjoy going out once in a
while, but enjoy my lamlly. too. Good·hearted
and trusling. fun to be wilh and likes a good
joke now and then . '11'1808 11211)

BUSY ARTIST SPENDfNG TOO MUCH TIME
on my wOrk. looking for someone to slow
down with. SWM. 29. average looks and
height, HIS, into outdoor activities such as
sailing, beach-bumming. biking. Love to
have fun . 'II' 1939 If 2122)

OWM,42,LOOKMUCHYOUNGER-6'I ', 1851,
good-lOOking, affectionate, fit, family-oriented
man who loves the outdoors, searching for
one good-lOOking, fit woman who values
homeme. honesty, and love. If this is you.
pl",e call. If Ifs someone you know, plea"
tell theml '11'1944 (12122)

RESPOND
Personal Ad, Call

Call costs $1 .49 per minute.
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly,
551A Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101 .

TO PLACE YOUR OWN
PERSONAL AD CALL
775-1234

professional , multi-lin gual adventurer.
Athletic and courageous . seeks handsome man, 33-45. with humor, rhythm,
money and guts. 'II' 1892 (12/15)
SWf, 33, 5'3 ' WITH GREAT... sense 01 humor, uninhibited to spontaneous challenges
and adventure. Professional as well as
camper, skier, hiker. enjoys walks and children. Seeking prof,sslonal SIDWM. 28-38.
a 1955 112122)
SWF, 5'8'. SIZE 12, HOURGLASS fiGURE
wlbig blue eyes and smile, enjoys profession. Iriends, walking , and Maine! Wishful
avid hiker/camperin need of patient teacher.
In search 01 SWM. 28-35, tallish. professional. into trust, health, and abilitylolaugh.
Hoping for friend to relax with during snowstorms. '11'179611211)
THE ONE I AM SEEKING IS AlSO SEEKING
ME: Unique. anractive, smart, 47 yr.old professional, 5'3', II 51. with one neal ~d looking
for someonelo help me build a better compost
bin and add some heart and soul to Ine. I'm a
good catch I '11'1943112122)
WOO A TALL, BLOND MODERN: Say, "Gee,
you 're smart!" becuaes she 10Yes to read and
dance and so do you. Goof, make her laugh,
admire spirit & sen-respect; demonstrate your
own. Be 30ish-40ish, active, stable, buiK for
extended thought. tI' 1928 (12122)

FOUR-WEEK

I

HoW to nspond to a persoaal ad:
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time. 24 hours a day. from any touch-tone
phone! Enter the four-diglt1r number of the ad you wish to respoodto. listen
to the greeting. then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have r&COf'ded
a greeting by the timeyou calL You may still leave a messageonthatperson's
line.) The date at the end ofthead is the iastday to repty to that ad_ You may
also choose to "browse" through all ads in a specific category (comp."IOM
and ou-s not available to "browsei_ Calls cost $1,49/min. You must be 18

AVAllABLE- That supposedly rare man w~h
warmth, w~. intelligence. and reliability. Seeking equally rare, attrac1ive, trim, 3O-someIhing SWf w~h confidence.lndependenl and
outgoing, affectionate disposition. Am attractive, articulate. creative SWM. 40. professional with excellent physical and emotional
health. We both iove the arts. nature. movies.
dining out. reading. hiking, coastal exploring
and intimate conversation. We respect personal space and are free and honesl with
emotions and caring and seek humor and
adventure in Ine.Lors connectl CBW Box 252.
'II' 1896 (12/15)

CLAPTON CLONE RefUSES TO SING THE
BLUES-Into ultra-heallh and the present
moment. Lookin' for lady with guts, torgiveness, Brooke Shields' spirit of Inlegrlty. 'II' 2873 14/5)

EARLY 60s DWM, GOOD·NATURED. seeks
attraClive lady soulmate, NID, needing a man
in her life. Dating, Iriendship, could lead 10
relationship. Skirtldrllss wearers preferred.
Hopelullyllexibleand lovable. 'II' 1800 11211)

DIG ME OUT! Buried In work SWM, 27. The
good things are meanl to be shared. Are you
youthful, honest, romantic, slender, fun, seekIng kind. crealive, Inlelligent. slightly crazy,
sincere, 5'S" soulmate who enjoys loot ball,
movies, dining, skiing , thunderstorms,
baclerubs, laughs, anl lques, camping and
lravel. '11'180411211)

EX-ROCK & ROLLER . SCORPIO. 30s- I
need someone I can cook for (gourmet).
Children O.K.. also. 30-50 O.K. You bring
Ihe wine. Were you at Woodstock , 100?1?
a 1899 (12/15)

PERSONAL

AD

fiT. FUN, flfTY'SOMETHING, seeks sinuous,
sensuous partner to cycle, hike , ski, saIl and
gralefullyexplore hfe's simple gilts and earth's
Iree Ireasures. n 1945 (12122)
fOREIGN BORN? Th is active, good -look·
ing. educaled. young 40s DWM's natal chart
shows a foriegn-born, prelty lady In his
future . Pass ions: Alaska , astro logy, big
buns, biking, campfires. cats, danCing, hikin g, meditation. nalional parks. pasta, PBS.
sa iling. salmon fish in g, trave l, wildlife. No
Illegal aliens! 'II' 1931 (12122)

CLASSIFIEDS: 775·1234

WITH

25·aaaracter Headline: includes spaces, be creative!
LLfl I I CIJOCDDCCODCDDCIJDDODD
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call®

LADIES, READ NO fURTHER! Canng, consid·
erale, honest, smcere, handsome longhair,
SWM. 34 BrlGr, 5'8-, smoker, NID. NID, var·
ied interesls , Seeks lady, 25·35, for friendship/romance. Strict monogamy, no
head games. '11'1938 112122)

STOP! READ NO fURTHER! Caring. sincere, considerate, honest, handsome
longhair SWM. 34 , 5'8-, Br/Gr. Ihln, seeks
friendshIp Vaned IntereSls, smoker, NID,
NlD, definately no head games. Strictly monogamous. 'II' f907 (12115)

LONE PINE SILHOUEm- 33, SWM, 6'2'.
Campfires, multIple groups of strange creatures afoot. ho"emounted Jack O'lanlerns.
ghosts, goblins. wilches. Nice tales. Happy
Halloweenl'll' 1806 (1211)
LOOKING fOR COUNTERPART- SWM, 23,
longs for o! d~fash io ned romance with a touch
of modern spice. My Interests include reading,
listening to '70s-'80s music, walking. traveling, and just doingthings spontaneously when
the mood hilS. Seeking SWf, f 8·24. with
Similar mteresls. If you're looklno for a relatIonship wit" a truly sincere and honest man,
now is your chance! a 1934112122)
LOOKING fOR SWf, 20-40, who is Slab leminded, average ~l ooklOg, athletic, caring ,
in lauch WIth life, affecllonate I enjoy oul~
doors, mOVIes , danCing, boating, romantIc
getaways. Seeking friend and hfe partner.
a 1898 (12115)
LOW BUDGET GUY (fI NANCIALLY)- W, 38.
looking for cheap dale. Winters coming, so
let'ssnuggle close to save 011. 'II' 1855 (1218)
MEGABUCKS WINNER. SWM, 23- (Just kidding) Really NIS, affectionate, loves music,
quiet nights, exercise, seeks beautiful, 'intelligent. humorous Sf, 18-28. for friendship,
with the possibility for love. 'II' 18t511211)

CAU®
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o companions
o lost souls

SWM, 35, AITRACTIVE · This honest, profes·
sional, funny and kmd guy seeks to meet a
sincere, fun-lOVIng, and buxomgal. lntereSled
in lun, romance, who knows? n 182011211)

r

SWM, 36. SelECTIVE, seeks malure, petite.
femmlne, sensuous, adventurous, romantIc
for life-long relallOnshlp. Blonde preferred,
SWF. 26-38. V 1954 (12122)
TALL DARK 'N' HANDSOME SWM, youthful
43, fit, NIS, affectionate with a sense of humor. dependable, honest and thoughtful. My
forte: skIIng, sailing. watersports, cooking,
gardening. Seeking very attractive, lit Sf, 25·
43, who isn't afraid to share her time and
space. V 1940 (1211)
WANNA THINKUP VANITY PLATES? Play
Scrabble 10 a hollub? Me. 100! I'm a SWM
profeSSional, 44. llike kids, dogs, mUSICS, the
outdoors, the Indoors Should be worth a call.
'11'185211218)

WINTER RENTAL with option 10 buyNice, relaxed, log cabin-type with warm
heart, redd ish-brown Him with blue windows. 6'1' wlbroad chest- Ideal for cold
night cuddling. Open house available on
requesl. '11'1895 (12115)
YOU HONEST? Intimate? Ambitious, lowkeyed but exc~able? Oh ... Human? SWM, 25,
BdlBl, playful genlleman, seeks spirited companion to flavor an active, yet unaccompanied
lile. 'II' 1821 11211)
YOU: LONELY. Tired of sitting home and want
to go to a movie, party, dinner, wedding? But
you don't want to go alone? Meet someone for
a special moment, moonlight walk, or just a
hand to hold onto. '11'180211211)

women .. women
COffEE & BAGELS- Casual, attractive 30ish
le sbian seeks lesbian(s), 25-35, for unique
positions. Let's make acommhmenlfor breakfast. '11'1921112115)
fiVE fOOT TWO, EYES Of BLUE, wanling to
meet someone new. My heart is lonely and
longs to sing. and wishes for the love you'll
bring. No passion droughts. no lonely nights.
Just love and laughter to reach new heights.
Calland capture my heart. a 185911218)
Gf SEEKING MINIMALLY NUEROTIC. smart,
funny woman over 35 who knows Virginia
Woolf from Beowulf, Rembrandt frOln
Renoir. If you're not into crystals, let's talk!
a 1947 (12122)
GWF, 44, I am spirit-filled, intuitive, and "run
with the wolves." My passion gets me in
trouble. my sensuality longs for apprecialion.
Brunch? 'II' 18581121.....8:,
) _ _ _ __

I WILL DANCE, JUST ASK ME! Trustworthy,

fun ~loving ,

intelligent, open, lesbian, mid-fifties, seeking similar Gf with energy and a
sense of humor who enjoys cultural as well as
physical pursu its . NIS, no Blfs. please. CBW
Box 254 .
PEACEfUL, DOMESTIC DAYS spenl working
side by side. BIking and hiking and saving
money lor one great trip a year. Affirming each
other's lives and passions In all the ways thai
count. listening. laughing. Getting high on
ideas and art. I'm filtyish. Sound right? Call.
a 1857 (1218)

CAR 54. WHERE ARE YOU? Gay public
safety profeSSional, 24, seeks to meet
olher gay pol ice/f.D.lEMS professional.
Give me a 10-21 wilh your 10-22. Confident ial. a 1914 (12/15)
COLLEGE GUY, 20, 5'10', 150#. GWM, HzlBr.
Nice appearance, seek same in a professional
male, 20-35. 1enjoyquiellimeas well as party
time. a 186411218)
DREAMLOVER, COME RESCUE ME! 27, altractive, 5'10', 145/. NIS, enjoys travel , dancIng, movies, and sports. Seeking similar for
friendship/relationship. 'II' 1911 112115)
fiRST AD EVER· GWM, 38, 5'7', 130#. BlklBl,
physically active. Looking for someone 18-35
for a magiC carpet ride. 'II' 1860 (12/8)
GAY NATIVE AMERICAN, 38,Iooking for his
cowboy. My favorite things include long
rides and greal sunsets. Sorry, no fats or
fems. Sam Elliot or Tom Selleck types only,
please. '11'1949 (12122)
GM. 28, 5'9', 1601. BIIBI. educated. masculine, monogamous, NIS, seeks similar GM,
28~30 . I eniDY walks, movies, conversation,
and quiet times. 'II' 1951112122)
GWM LOOKING TO EXPAND HORfZONS with
new friends. I don't discriminate. Neither do
you. I am caring, compassionate, and gIving.
So are you. I don·t smoke. Neither do you. I
want to grow,learn new things and cultivate
new Interests. I don't drink. 'II' 1948 (12122)

GWM, 35, MID COAST- Handsome, athletic.
renaissance man seeks established, all~
american GM. 25-40. to share extraordinary
life of many interests indoors and out.
Irreverant, bright. a 182811211)
GWM, 38. 5'9', dk.br Jbl, 1501. I'm muscular.
hairy and proportioned, seeking masculine,
butch-type, 28·40. I'm non-promiscuous, looking for similar. I like bowling, danCing and life.
a 182711211)
HEALTHY. fiT, ACTIVE GWM. 41, would
like to meet man that knows what he
wants . Aoe un impor1ant, sense of living
Is. '11'1833 (1211)
-'-.-------

JUST AN HONEST, down -to-ea rth man,
N/S. who loves the outdoors, enjoys
exercise, Into healthy eating, mainta in·
Ing weight, spiritual. That is who I seek.
CBW Box 249. '11'1770 111124)
JUST OUT- GWM, 33, 6'3'. 200/. anracllve.
bald, sincere, conservative. slralght-actlng
profession. Seeks Inte1llgent and happy pro·
fesSional GM. 25-40. NIS. lor friendship and
lun. n 1862 (1218)
MID-AGE PROfESSIONAL GWM seeks a real,
honest,secure, carIng, humorisHype olGWM,
30-45. I enjoy cooking. even ings al home.
going out, and more. Portland area & south.
Let's talk. '11'1863 (1218)
REGUlAR GUY- Looking for som.one like
me~ conservative, closeted, nol into bars, just
lOOking for another regular guy to be a friend
firsl. maybe more later. '11'182511211 )
SEEKING JOGGING BUDDY and/or inshape younger dude by 50yo for the
whole schema~ romance, friendship , and
live-IO buddy . a 1912 (12/15)

~~,; , .
~"'*~

""'We'll

WHAT I AM- GWM. 45. 6', 1751- I want to
share time with a good-looking hairsuit, work·
ing guy. Only thing average about me is my
looks. 'II' 1830 (1211)

keep
it
•

YOU NEVER KNOW ... 23, healthy. regular
guy looking for a happy and stable man. I
cut loose sometimes. but am jusl as happy
being a homebody. Age not importanl. quality is. '11'1950 (12/22)
YOUNG MAN! 00 you wanllriendship, compan ionship, sharing, exploring new ideas,
etc., from older, active GWM, 49, who is
supportive, dependable. caring? S.York
County. a 1908 112115)

fEELING ADVENTUROUS? Attractive , young ,
athletic MWC seeks other young couple for
sale. adu~ fun. Your limits will be respected
and we'll expect the same. a 1917111130)

men .. men

BEARISH BIG GUY. G·.... M. 6'. 250', 37, Blk!
Hzl. seeking friendship and good times.Ule
and living it. reading, bowling, hockey, movies, music. walks, roadlrips, outdoors, qUiet
times at home, cooking , and lOIS 01 TLC.
Sincere, honest, caring, discreet N/S. You:
GWM. 28 -40 with some shared Interests.
'11'1913112115)

VERY MALE. rugged, good-looking, se"·sulficient, muKl-faceted. seeks no bullshit man
wilh good body and a lot of soul. No fats.lems,
drugs. 'II' 182411211)

GWM. 29, 5'9', 155#, seeks Bval, earty 20s
WM for mo nogomous relationship. Li ke Walks,
music, movies, quiet eves togelher. my place,
you discreet. 'II' 1952112122)

INTERESTING HOMO, spiritual, need new
unconstipated fflends to grow with. No Sis
w~h lies. No bull. A real man with heart would
do nicely. a t 823 (1211)

BE REAL, I AM- GWM, eany-30s. Bval, 130#,
5'5', looking lor friendship, hopefully more,
healthy, drug -free, no barflies, stralght~acting
only, please. Honesty a must. one~on·one.
LookinglorGWM. 18-35. Take a chance. I'm
worth It. 'II' 186111218)

STRAfGHT-ACTING PROfESSIONAL. 165#,
5'11 ' , Bval, enjoys woriking out. mountain
biking, skiing, and exploring Old Port re$lauranis and bars. Please have similar interests
and be masculine. '11'183111211)

others

HERE I AM! fATHER-fiGURE age at last!
Ready to be sage , dependable and encouragina to one very special young man wflo needs
what only experience ean provide. You: 25-35.
a 182911211 )

AITRACTIVE PROfESSIONAL, GWM. 30,
5'10'. ISO', Bval. educaled, straight-acting,
happy. enjoys ouldoors. working out. hiking,
movies, dining Oul. travel, fun Urnes and quiet
tImes. close friendship. Seeks similar man,
21-38, in shape, good-looking, happy. ernalionallymnancially secure. for friendship and
possible relationship_'II' 183211211)

SHY GWM enjoys music. sports. clean Maine
air. I'm 28, 5'7'. 1351. Looking 10 meet similar
GM. Hopeful of love and long-term relalionShip. 'II' 19091121t5)

GWM, 28, 6't'. 2001. seeks GM, 18-28. for
evening delighls. Enjoy movies, dinner. Not
inlO bar scene. Let's warm the cold nights
logether. '11'1865 (1218)

STATUESQUE BIF, 27, with flowing hair. de·
sires the company of an affeclionate Bill
woman . I appreciatea softlouch and eloquent
kisses. Please call. 'II' 182211211)

ARE YOU READY? HIV+ GWM ready to start
meeting other HIV. GMs for lriendshlp. pos·
slbly more. like mOVies, dinIng out, shopping
and qU18t times al home. 'II' t910 112115)

SEEKING MUSCUlAR DADDY-TYPE, 30-45·
Me: GWM. 30, 5'7', 130#, sllghlly fem . Goal:
short-Iermllong·term relationship. Moustache
desirable. not essential. 'II' 1826 It 211)

runrung
'til it
SELLS!

MWM, 38, seeks female to help me improve
my oral skills. Wish to be an expert at cunning
linguislics. English degree not required . CBW
Box 253. 'II' 1918 (I t130)
REKINDLE YOUR PASSION- Secure, attrac·
tive, ardent MWM, 39, seeks similar F for
amorous fun and genuine Intimacy. Safety
and discrelion guaranteed. n 195311218)
SAfE, GENTlE MWM seeks S/D/M mistress for i ntimate re latfonsh ip. No
committment, but lots of caring and
sharing. '11'1920112115)

-'----

SHAVING CREAM EXTRAVAGANZA· female
needs to apply for Ihis posilion. Experience
not necessary. Please drop a note to this funloving guy. Shaving cream provided. P.O. Box
8657. Portland, ME 04104.

-----

WRESTLING PARTNER WANTED · GM. 37,
180/, great shape, wants to tra in with other
wrestlers. Sexual orientation irrelavant. Serious only. a 1916 (12115)

lost souls
NEEDED: ONE SOUTHERN BELLE, answers 10 Grace. Remember Dewey's,
Zootz, Saturday before Halloween? Do it
agalO1 Call mel -R. 'II' 1919 (11/30)

HELP
SAVE
ATREE:
RECYCLE
THIS
PAPER

Describe

you

car,

truck

To respond to a CBW Box II. address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A
CongressSt., Portland, ME04101, making sure to print1hethree-digitCBW
Box # clea~y in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope.

phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

HoW to place your personal ad:

and well run your ad for four
weeks in front of over 100,000
readers FOR ONI.Y $25! If your
vehicle doesn't sell, just notify us
by phone or postcard after the
fourth publicxrtion and well run
your ad again for FREE

The Sure Sell
Classifieds:
775-1234

STAY HOME AND MEET SOMEONE NEW!

----~

Casco Bay Weekly Personals offers you over 150 opportunities to fall in love this week.
Meet someone who shares your interests, ideas and activities. Respond to any Personals Ad by
calling 1-900-370-2041 now!
(only $1.49/min., touchtone phone only, 18 yrs. or older. Casco Bay Weekly 775-1234)

name: ____________________________________

ryve cannot print your ad without it.)

To place a FREE ad with Personal CaII~. fill out the coupon and mail or
FA)( it(775-1615)to us. Offaxing. please photocopy the coupoo first and then
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE pet'8OfIIIIe ads are 25 words or less
Qncluding headfine). and run four weeks. Others, Companions. and Lost
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. Personal CaJI~
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'U send \'OIl
a four-digit 1r number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive
access to your responses through an 800-line at no cost to you. Ads without
Personal Call1l> cost.50 per word plus mail-fOIwarding or P.O. Box charges.
CBWBox #s and P.O. Boxlls cost $20 pertwo-weekad. Ads maybe paid
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash.

address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

cl~: ---------------------------state: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zip: _______

fREE

First 25 words & headline
with Personal Call~: _--"==-_
add'l words @ 50¢ each : _ _ _ _ __
Without Personal Call®
all words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __

HoW to use your ,ersonal call® malibu:

GlldenalS:
Personal ads are avaIablo for single people seeking relalionships. Ads seeking to buy or ..II sexual
services will be refused. No lull names. slreet addr...... or phone numbers will be plblished. Ado
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will nol be published. W. res«ve the righl to odh.
,..,.... or racatagorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age.

others, lost souls, or
companions@ 50¢/word ; _ _ _ _ __

EARlY DEADLINE
The Classifieds Deadline for next weeks issue, on newstands
November 24, is Friday, November 19, Spm

CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _ _ _ __

Call 775-1234 to place your ad now!

Total: _ _ _ _ __

~~~~~~

or

motorcycle in 15 words or less

COnfidentlallafOrmatlon:

or over_

After you receive your " number and private security code. you may
record your personal introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about
yourseff than your ad does. Give your first name. but DON'T gill9 your last
name. phone numberor address. Make sure you ask your calfersto leave their
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductfons are
reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours.

STILL SEEKING fNTELLIGENCE- SWM, 28,
quiel, attracllve, affluent, Intelligent, athletiC
professional seeks SIDWf, 25-35, who is 10telligent. attractive, sincere. '11'1936 (12122)

----

PERSONAL

o

SOON TO BE DIVORCED WM. 32, who has
been contemplating divorce for some time,
is ready to contact understanding, supportive female who is into a few beers, dance,
romance, Haneys, and just adding a little
life & laughler back into this confused but
bas!cally decent person. Good l imes await!
'II' 1942 (12122)

JUNE SEEKS OCTOBER- 6 , f 75#, BrIBr, profeSSional WASP",ks Scorpion. If you are 25·
45 and born a Scorpion, we could click. PetIte
and NIS a plus. Warmth given for warmth
gotten. '11'1810 1121tj

OWM, 50-SOMETHING. SEEKS 40-something OWF who Is senSItive, afleclionatll.
honest. Kids and an imals are fine! No head
games, drugs, or alcoholics need answer.
'11'1903 (12115)

BLUESY, BROWN-EYED. average guy, wHh
heart full 01 sDUlIortunes on his bass seeking
slender, average lOlly musician. NID, NIS,
friendship. jam. 'II' 180111211)

SEEK SKI BUNNY WHO SHREDS' 32. tall.
handsome, warm, romantiC. sensitive with
very blue eyes and nice smile, seeks pretty,
long-haired woman to share winter fun. The
lireplace beckons. '11'1932112122)

ITS SO SIMPLE- A nice, attractive, profes·
sional SWM, 28, who knows what he wants
out of life. seeks SF. 23·30, who's lun, goodlooking, open-minded and adventurous. Are
you out there? 'II' 1856 (1218)

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET? " you can,
and you're alemale, 18-30, that loves to
be passionate ly satistied , then we shou ld
have an affa ir. Shhh . don·t talk, I won·t.
'11'1850 (1218j

DIVORCED WHITE MALE, 32, smoker, social
drinkerseeks anractivefemale with traditional
family values, who believes In honest, mo~
nogamous relationships. Someone who's not
materialistic, likes to go out but also doesn'
mind cuddling up to a good mOvie al home.
CBW Box 250. 'II' 1854 (1218)

SEEK ASIAN LADY- Kind, gentle. considerate gentleman. 6', 270/, 46, beard , seeks
attractive Asian lady with trad itional values,
18·35. lam very caring. loving and I even
cook! a 1933 (12/22)

I'M MEl WHO ARE YOU? Let's find out! (All
Inquiries will be responded 10). Mystery can
be fun! '11'1905 (12115)

each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as CBW's "Person
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport.

DISCOVER ME! I'm dedicated and well-edu ·
cated wtth Interests as diverse as writing poetry and playing drums; age 32. Are you like·
minded. open-minded, & attractive, 20-39?
Calli 'II' 1902 (12115)

SEARCHING fOR an enchanted peasant princess to share goodtimes with 38 y.o. OWM
king! '11'181411211)

I AM A KINO AND SINCERE PERSON who
enjoys Ille. laid-back SWM, 30. NIS. seeks f
for fnendship, good coNee and a litt le adventure . '11'1853 (1218)

AITRACTIVE , SLIM N/S· Varied inter'
ests depending on partners wishes . Extrovert and likes to keep active. No couch
potato. Be a«racllve wllh high self-es·
teem . 'II' 1819 (121t)

BILLY DEE WILLIAMS TYPE- Maine nalive,
prolessional. jack-of'all-trades, skier. seekIng SIDWF, 28-38, attraClive, weighl-proportionate-to-helght. independent, sponta·
neous, liberal, for friendship, possible relaUonship. 'II' 1894112115)

SCORPIO MAN, 38, looking for woman 10
be my wife . I'm 5'8'. 145#. Bm/Gr, with my
own spaceship. LeI'S head to the stars togelher! 'II' 1900 (12/15)

HUNTING fOA A fOX· Rugged outdoorstype guy loves hunting, fishing , boating , movies , family . Hunt ing for a WF
fox. 21-40, Inleiligent, warm heart. fun ·
loving, playful , athletic, to wine, dine,
dance , romance . '11'1817 (12/1)

STUNNING , ARTISTIC. KIND , self-su11l-

cient, trave lle d, brilliant. acconpllshed,

SCHOOL IS OUT! SWM. 34, INfP, recenl
Ph.D .. psychology educator. new to area, altractive. Bva l. fit. seeks similar open, NIS,
peaceful fellow traveller lor mutual exploraIton. Adventurous , safe, friend ly, curious.
mutual. 'II' 1901 (12115)

HEART HUNTER- Attractive, senshive menIal
heahh clinician. 5'9', I 401, late 40s. seeks to
explore the wilderness of mind, soul and earth
wilh bright, attractive female. tale 30s-earty
40s. '11'180311211)

THE ONE I AM SEEKING IS ALSO SEEKING
ME: Unique, attractive, smart, 47 yr.old professional, 5'3', 115#, with one neat kid looking for someone to help me build a better
compost bin and add some heart and soul to
life. I'm a good catch! 'It 1943 (12122)

1-900-370-2041

SBM, 39. HIV• . seeking understanding lady.
My life must continue. If you would care to
share the treasure of someone else's heart.
lhanks. & lakelhe lime! 'II' 1940 (t 2122)

GENTlE. NEAT SWM, 39, looking for easygoing female to occassionally do Ihings with.
'11'181311211)

w.. m

To a Casco Bay Weekly

PHYSICIAN. NEW TO MAINE. 51, DWM,
5'9', I SOl. values sensitivity. honesty, affectIon, seeks slender woman wi1h similar
values for potential relationship. Kid O.K.
'II' 1935 (12/22)

fYC IflNEYOUNG CANNIBAL).42,100kingfor
lemale fYC 10 share a great recipe. Have
stewpot and all Ingredients except one: You.
Let's cook. 'II' 1941 112122)

person 01 the week

tr TO tr

OLDER GENTlMAN. OWM, 50s, seeks younger
woman, 20s-30s, to Ire)eapture youthful fantasies and passions. 'II' 1807 (1211)

fORGET THE HEAT, I NEED LOVE- Cold
and blue, I need you to rad ian t your
heart to me. Attractive and compassionate 27yo In search of a big heart and a
warm smile. 'II' t897 (12/f5)

WANNABEE WRITER- Lost generation Infor'
mation addict. slim, SWM. 26. 5'10', from
away. seeks quirky, crealive gal for friendship
and shared adventure. 'II' 1904112115)
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PENING

NIGHT

NOVEMBER 20th

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN it's SHOWTIME
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FEMALE COMEDIAN" crowning Judy the Qyeen of
Comedy. Accordion player and self-professed Love Goddess has
a HIT album, starred in her own television specials for HBO,
Showtime, and Lifetime. Adored by love slaves everywhere, Judy
has cooed her way to the top where she continues to define cutting edge comedy.
Tickets go on sale Nov. 8th, 10 am. Only 515 .

ARE YOUR COMPUTERS DRIVING YOU

NUTS?!?
WhereArt ·
eets Science

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

And Has

UPCOMING ACTS & EVENTS

A Beer.
Make your computers work for you, instead of working for
them! By using the right software, and getting networked,
you can give your productivity a major boost. Whether you
just need a software package for home or want to set up a
large network at your office, put our experience to work for
you and we can help you select the right products, set them
up, and get you moving at full speed for a very reasonable
price. Stop in or give us a call!

LOS LOBOS, November 21, 7:00 PM
GREAT BAND. INCREDIBLE LIVE SHOW. The State
will rock with LOS LOBOS.This band from East L.A. is known
for its ability to rock, as well as being the champions of the
acoustic Mexican -American music which includes their chart
topping "La Bamba."
Formed 18 years ago to play wedding and bars, this band has
won critical acclaim with their 6 albums and their coast to coast
performances. Los Lobos still embraces the raw power of rock,
country ,blues, as well as elements of Catholicism, and Hispanic
and Native American folklore.
Tickets go on sale Nov. 8th, 10 am. Only $15.

JUDY TENUTA, November 28, 7:00 PM
The American Comedy Awards named her America's "BEST

conlinutd on pagt 4

ADVANTAGE
CONSULTING GROUP
.Software .Networking
'Software Development
·Information Services

Visit the Brewtique
for mini-kegs to go.

We are available to our clients 24
hours a day. Free initial consultation.
480 Congress Street, Suite 205,
Portland • 828-4975

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 WHARF STREET
396 FORE ST.
IN PORTLAND'S OLD PORT
772-BREW

This ad entitles bearer to 10% off all purchases and services through 12/31/93 and a
free Logitech Dexxa™ mouse ($69.00 value) with first purchase; while supplies last.
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ALINE ...

Congratulations
and Best Wishes

AMARYLLIS

AMARYLLIS CLOTHING COMPANY 41 Exchange St., Portland • 772-4439

!for Your Success, State Theatre!
~

615A Congress St.· Portland· 773-5547
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~\Q\e of the State

We invite you

would like to Congratulate

~ to visit Abacus

and discover why we have
Come Early
and Experience
Creative, Fun
and Affordable Cuisine
at Every State Event

been

r

Maine's favorite source

for American crafts

and fine

jewelry since 1971.

•

and Wish them the Best ofLuck
for a successfulfuture

Full Beverage Service Available

american crafts

s",.. Theotro
1.44 High Street
Portland, .v-.oine OA101
207.879.00'_

36 Main Street· Freeport, Maine 04032
. (207) 865-6620
44 Exchange Street· Portland. Maine 0410 I
(207) 772-4880
8 McKown Street· Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538
(207) 633-2166
(Boothbay Harbor gallery open seasonally May through Dec~mber)

•• •
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The Custom Shop
Since 1936

Let US help you with all your
Window Treatment needs!

WAVERLY
\\ie halc Wdlcrlv', nell Cl1l1rdlnJlcd
Ilnl' l1t

tahncs 1\ STOCK \OW

• Custom made in our own
local workroom.
• Professional complete
service at moderate prices.
• Two week drapery installation
available using in stock
fabrics.
• Slipcover and upholstery.

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

773-5741
U 644 Congress SI. "; Portland, Maine ~
FREE PARKING BEHlND S1DRE

um: invite you to taste a little of our culture. "
Tangy - and hot or mild to suit your taste.
• Dinner Specials Available
• Everyday Luncheon Menu Available
up to $5 Served with
Basmati Rice and Soups
• Authentic Tandori Chicken Tildcas,
Unleavened Breads, Fresh Vegetarian
Dishes wi Saffron Rice
• Beers & Wines • Sunday Telegram
3 112 Stars
112
'!P.II1ft
H

H

***

THE STATE
THEATRE
PRESENTS
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continued.from page 2

BO OIDDLEY, December 1, 7:00PM
BIG BAD BO blows into town for a rare show.ofhistoric proportions. Don't miss your opportunity to see this musical legend
from the rock & roll hall of fame. Special guests Red Light
Revue.
Tickets US
Golden Circle seats available

Former production manager at Raoul's was lured out on tour
as Road Manager for the venerable David Bromberg. Bailey's latest project involved working with Bromberg as Project
Coordinator for both Edie Brickell and Bob Dylan's last recording efforts.

PETER WOLF, December 3, 9:00 PM
Tickets go on sale Nov. 9th
Tickets $12
Doors open at 7:00 PM
CHRISTMAS IN MAINE, December 18, 2:00 PM & 8:00 PM
December 19, 2:00 PM
Show features Rick Charette, Devonsquare, Malinda Liberty,
and Tim Sample. All Maine artists doing the Christmas in
Maine album.
Tickets children S8.50, adults SlO.5G

DUKE ROBILlARD, December 30, 9:00 PM
GET READY TO DANCE GET READY TO PARTIGuitarist extraordinaire. You've seen him with Roomful of Blues;
You've seen him with The Fabulous Thunderbirds; now Duke is
out on a rare Duke Robillard Band Tour.

Slim Goodbody's Musical Health Show 1:00
Family Variety Show with Eddie Kirkland, Garbo, Inca Son
Congo Square, Sam Kilbourn & others 3:15
Maine State Ballet in -Can Can- 5:00
JD & The Do Rights (rhythm & bluesI 6:30 & 9:00
Eddie Kirkland & The Energy Band (Chicago bluesl 7:45
Pinetop Perkins, Eddie Kirkland & The Energy Band 10:15
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car lot is also located on High St., behind the Channel 6 building. Both lots have agreed to special parking rates for State
Theatre patrons with tickets for a performance at the Theatre.
Evening rates will be S2 per event. Day rates will range from S24 depending on length of time.

Box Office - BETIY BONNEY
Past Marketing Director for Gemini Concerts with exclusive
rights for staging performances at the Hampton Beach Casino
and the Seashore Performing Arts Center in Old Orchard
Beach. Bonney also worked in New York as Asst. Agent for the
Agency for the Performing Arts(APA) as well as Promotions
Manager at the Club Casino.
Banquet Coordinator - KELLY GRAVES
Owner of Ovation Catering and designated caterer for all
staged events as well as special functions at the Theatre. Graves
has held a variety of management positions in banquet services
for the Portland Regency, the Woodlands Club and the Sonesta
Hotel.
Office Manager - SARAH FLANAGAN

NEW YEAR'S PORTLAND
at State Theatre

SUN S-10
S6S CONGRESS ST PORTLAND

Production Manager - STEVE BAILEY

r

Freelance Graphic Designer and Design Consultant with lots
of sales and marketing experience with alternative newspapers.
Flanagan worked as Account Executive for The Pittsburgh
Newsweekly before moving to Maine to assume a similar position with Casco Bay Weekly.
Maintenance Supervisor - BRUCE MillER
Maintenance Supervisor for Congress Property Management
for 4 years. Miller has served as construction supervisor for the
renovation project at the Theatre.

. FUNNY MONEY
The State Theatre has minted special S5 State Theatre Tokens
to be used in lieu of money for those patrons wishing to purchase
food or beverage with a credit card. No credit cards will be
accepted on the floor, so please be advised that Theatre Tokens
are available before, during and after each show in our
ticket/merchandise area. Any token not used for an event can be
kept for future use or returned for full face value at point of purchase.
The State Theatre will gladly accept all major forms of credit
cards for tickets, either over the phone or in person at the box
office. There will be a S1 service fee for each ticket purchased
using a credit card.

BOX OFFICE
The State Theatre in-house box office is located within the
inner lobby of the Theatre and is open Tues-Sat. 10am-6pm. for
walk-ins or phone sales. Box office phone number is 879-1112.
All shows at the Theatre will typically be on sale in advance with
any remaining tickets sold at the door. The box office will also be
open during all Theatre events. Satellite locations are planned for
outlying areas through music stores. Watch our ads for designated new locations.

RENTAL INFOR.MATION
The State is perfect for:
Concerts
Stage Productions
Dances
Corporate Functions
FOR GROUPS UP TD 900
Trade Shows
Large Dance Floor
Auctions
Professional Sound and Lights
Private Parties
Handicap Accessible
Benefits
Caterer on premises
Weddings
In-house box office

SOUND REINFORCEMENT AND ENGINEERING SERVICES
PROVIDED BY:
IAWN STA.GE and A.UDIO
Mitch Piper, Lorien Piper
282-3783
901 U.S. Route 1 SACO, ME. 04072

n n
(J

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT AND TECHNICAL SERVICES
PROVIDED BY:
HIGH OUTPUT
Tom Field
761-2828
617-787-4747
101 John Roberts Road
South Portland ME. 04106

STATE-TEES
The Maine Hilll1:orical
Socie'ty Pre,en1:, TW'o
E"hi'bi1:ionlll:

_---

......

URIAN EVOLUTION I MAINE'S
DOWNTOWNS IN TRANsmON
An exhibition of photography and
architectural artifacts which explores the
history af Maine cities and the challenges

they face today.
~.a.~~.~.~_a.w.~

FLORA,. FAUNA AND STUFFED IIRDSI
A LOOK lACK AT THE PORTlAND
SOCIETY OF NATURAL ..STORY
An exhibition of objects Irom the original
coIectiOlls of the Portland Society of
Natural History which oelebrated the l50th
AMiversary of the society's sueoessor, the
Maine Audubon Society.
_,-~.~.~.~~.a.~.~

EXHIBITIONiS RUN :
November I'T. 1993 - MardhS. 199-4<
We.b,._day - iSarurday Noon - -4< :00

485 Cong,.... S!Teet, Portland, Maine
774-1822

WHO'S WHO AT THE THEATRE
Owners - NICK and LOLA KAMPF
Second generation owners took possession of the Congress
Building 5 years ago. Their CO!1gress Property Corporation
reflects a new breed of thinking in both real estate management
and proactive policies to encourage development of the downtown area. Their collective vision, determination and personal
capital has resulted in a major triumph, not only in saving the
State but in initiating a concept for a new performing arts center.
General Manager - RUSSELL TURNER
Fonner owner and founder of Raoul's Roadside Attraction
and active promoter of local and national talent since 1984,
Turner's entrepreneurial spirit and strong community vision has
contributed to a personal commitment to elevate the State to
Maine's #1 showplace.

MEETINGS AND BANQUETS
The State's meeting and banquet facilities are among the
finest in the Portland area. Our professional staff is eager to
accommodate your personalized needs in our unique historic theatre. We can accommodate groups from 100-900 from business
lunches to full service formal dining.
Why plan your next event at a generic styled banquet facility
when the State Theatre can offer so much more? Our rates are
very competitive and we guarantee that your audience will be
impressed with the ambience and grandeur of this beautiful
downtown theatre.
Please contact Russell Turner, General Manager, for your private tour of this unique facility or to discuss how the State
Theatre can enhance your image when planning your next function.

Operations Manager - EWE GIBBS
The Theatre's ambitious master plan to develop a multi-use
facility will be guided by the former General Manager of the Burt
Reynolds Dinner Theatre in Jupiter, Florida. Gibbs' broad range
of talents include not only food and beverage service but also
reflect past previous employment as Facility Use Coordinator for
both the Portland Museum of Arts and the Portland Club.

WHERE ARE WE GOING TO PARK?
Two public parking lots are an easy walk to the State Theatre.
The Gateway Garage, adjacent to the Sonesta Hotel on High
Street, provides secure parking for up to 600 cars. A smaller 100

STATE THEATRE GRAND OPENING LIMITED EDITION SHIRT
NOW ON SALE
Shirt #1
State Theatre Comes Alive S12.00 An architectural detail
from the renovated theatre comes alive.
Shirt #2
Evolve or Perish S12.00 A whimsical view of the outside of the
theatre surrounded by colorful dinosaurs.
Shirt #3
Walk the Wtld Side of Portland $12.00 A very colorful pictorial with cartoon style animals strolling down Congress St.
Shirt'"
Urban Renewal $12.00 (Available Nov. 20th) A renovated
State Theater with 2 lines of people formed extending as far as
the eye can see down Congress St.
All shirts are 100% cotton. Sizes are Mens S,M,L,xL,and
XXL. Merchandise can be purchased at our box office during
normal operation or can be shipped with phone or mail orders.
Please send check or money order to State Theatre, Box 4195,
Portland, Me. 04101. Please include S2 shipping and handling
fee. For phone orders, dial 879-1112

"THANK YOU. VOLUNTEERS"
On July 20th, at a noon time press conference, the State
Theatre's General Manager, Russell Turner, announced that
the State would reopen as a performing arts theatre. The target goal was to open the bombed out cavernous theatre in 110
days. A call went out to volunteers to come in and help
rebuild the dream of staging shows in the State. The call was
picked up by various local print media and radio stations that
it was time to get involved.
Here we are on the verge of opening, only 12 days behind
schedule, within our very modest budget, and without a dime
of public finance.
HOW did we do it? VOLUNTEERS.
Volunteers were there from day one cleaning, painting,
screwing (arms on the seats), and so much more.
We haven't finished yet. Please, we still need help in the
final stages and probably will need help long after we open.
Our two volunteer coordinators Joe Valley and Kris
Eckhart did a smashing job. When we open, we will have
logged over 250 volunteers donating over 2000 person hours.
We would like to publicly recognize and genuinely thank
volunteers who have donated over 20 hours as of Nov. 1st.
Marty Burnett
Josh Cook
John Serrage
Kim Magid
Meg Yerdon
Jan McNally
Lisa Teimann
Issac Shainblum
Steve Bailey
Bonnie Killion
Charles Phillips
Jim Hiltonsmith
Paul Brahms
Jennifer Libby
Shawn Emmerick
Ann Smith
Mike McNally
Kathy Ajemian
Jason Howell
Sara Donnely
Peter Luther
Emily Zack
Laurie Babineau
Robert Melcher
Lindsey Bovill
W . Michael Burke
Hiedi Wtlson
Victoria Rosenthal

Qualify ...
nol quantify.
cd's &tapes for the
serious music
enthusiast.. .
.'

Don't forget we do offer premiums to those who volunteer.
10+ hours-invitation to a special pre-opening party
20+ hours- private party invite, plus special shirt.
30+ hours- above plus pair of tickets to show of choice.

I~

,

celtic, classic & contemporary,
jdIl, lolk,.b~u~, cou trYl new
-" 'age; Impons, ~ia1, world,

bluegrass, reggae and
ROCK

Il'.S.~1

SERIOUS MUSIC for the
SERIOUS COLLECTOR
Yamouth Marketplace
24 Route 1
15 minutes north of Portland
LOCAL 846-4711 or 1-800-675-4711

CALL 773-5540 to join the State Theatre volunteers.

The Choral Art Society,
with Robert Russell
conducting, presents

Christmas at the Cathedral
December 4 at 8:00 p.m. and
December 5 at 2:30 and 7:00 p.m.
Rossini's
Petite Messe Solennelle
March 27 at 2:30 p.m.
For tiCKeu and other information,
call (207) 828·0043.
Th... concerts are 'po",ored by:

A

F'ee~f!:B;:::.=nk~
A ,\lrtM.r olF'1M FrtWXUJC*"

'Xe're here to make adifference.-
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Great Guitars... And A Whole Lot More!
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r~ BUCKDANCER'S
CHOICE
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- - - - - - MUSIC COMPANY
Buy • Sell • Trade • Repair. Lessons
Martin, Fender, Gibson & Alvarez Warranty Station
Union Station Plaza, 270 St. John St., Portland. 207-774-2219
Free Parking. Open Mon-Fri lOam-8pm, SatlOam-5pm/Sun 12pm-5pm

PORTLAND'S BEST KEPT SECRET!
• Featuring Gourmet Quality
Cheeseca~e and Tiramisu .. .
second to none!
• Carefully crafted with the finest
all nalural ingredients available.
• Always fresh! Never frozen or
mass-produced!
Now Available at These Select Locations:

HOW DID THE
STATE THEATRE
SURVIVE?

24, Casco Bay Weekly's Annual

switched from carbon arc 35mm to video

Holiday Gift Guides hit the stands
cassettes but the theatre remained virtu-

In 1929, the State Theatre opened as the

Davis, W.C. Fields, The Three Stooges,

the 20 year lease and the new ownership

first combination vaudeville and sound

and George Burns would often come to

of Nick and Lola Kampf. The doors were

movie theatre in the State of Maine.

the theatre in conjunction with their

opened and the partitions cleared out to

movie releases.

The Maine Historical Society Presnrts

~n m~

reveal a tarnished gem. Anxious to get

0

spotlighting how and where to find

State Theatre management
would like to publicly thank the
following area businesses and individuals who contributed their services, without which the renovation of the State Theatre would
not have been possible.
For more information on

if)olll'6:

this exciting advertising

Friday, Dmmh" 3, 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Saturday, Dmmh" 4, 12:00 - 4;(/() pm
Sunday, Dmmh" 5, 12:00 - 4:00 pm

opportunity, call your Casco Bay

B. H. Milliken, Inc.

,Friday, Dmmh" 10, 3:00 - 6:00 pm
Saturday, Dmmh" 11,12:00 - 4:(/() pm
Sunday, Dtcrmh" 12, 12:00 - 4:00 pm

Orcutt and Simons

E SSE ~'\.

theatre was considered state of the art.

David DelCamp
prepares Elvis'
Gourmet Desserts

Sound reproduction was just being

Local programming became more
popular in the '50s with variety shows,

the theater up and running, the Kampfs

leased the space to the Falling Water

Crew of Congress Property
Management

~6mi~ion:
15.001ldui1S,

144 FORE STREET
PORTLl\nD. ml\lnE

772-3709

State was the first
theatre to be

8:30 - 4:00 OR BY APPOINTMENT
SPECIALIZING IN DRYMOUNTING, UP TO 48" X 96", THE GRAPHETERIA IS A UNIQUE RESOURCE CENTER
KNOWN FOR ITS PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT OF CREATIVE PROJECTS AND ITSQUICK TURN-AROUND

• PICTURE FRAMING
• CORPORATE PRESENTATIONS
• VISUAL DISPLAYS

acoustically
designed to show

THE
STATE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
THEATRE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRESENTS
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"talkies ." A new

Corp . to develop and operate a first class

879-0427
~~

John Bellino Plumbing
New England Audio Resources

supper theatre. Timing couldn't have

Lawn Audio
High Output Lighting

been worse . The boom of the 80's was

Ovation Catering
Automatic Sprinkler

over and the banking industry pulled out

Maine Bank and Trust

Allspeed
Bicycle & Ski

of the deal. The lights went out again at

the State.

American Theatre Organ Society
(Pine Tree Chapter)

Telemark Skis: Black Diamond

Bindings:

Boots:

Dynastar
More to come

Voile
Rainey
Roftefella NNN Be
Riva

Phoenix Glass Studio

radio shows, and community events

After 2 years of waiting for another

gy was also introduced at the State

becoming integrated into the movie for-

private or public venture to see the

Y~.~.f¥~

known as ·Sarasone," which was billed

mat. The '60s signaled the decline of the

potential of the theatre, the Kampfs

HARMON'S -r~~ BARTON'S

as the "New Magnascope Screen" soon

theatre with competition from new sub -

decided to plunge into the project them-

Karhu
Dynastar
Kazama
Arkos
Asolo
Scarpa
Alpina

A Full Service Shop: Repairs, Tune-ups and Boot Fitting

Northeast Commercial Carpet

development in movie screen technolo-

aIpin e aItern ati ves®

Snowboards: Original Sin

Pond Cove Paint

(SEE OUR SPECIALS IN THE CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLIP N' SAVE)
_~_

IJ.oo M,mbm, l l.00 Child"n 12 and un'".

3nfonnation:

Portland Dry Wall
State Alarm Co.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - , introduced and the

'How etir 0a~ ~pard

A c"'hration of Victorian Dr", and Duoration
atth, Wadlworth-Longftllow Hou"

SPECIAL THANKS

ally intact.

February of 1989 signaled the end of

Technologically and architecturally, the

.

.

Starting Wednesday, November

BUSINESSES

Town landing Market, Falmouth. Spirited Gourmet, Por~and •
Pond Cove IGA, Cape Elizabeth" Countryside Butchers, Po~and
• Pat's Meat Market, Po~and " Food for Thought, Po~and "
Paul's Food Cenler, Po~and • Fresh Market Pasta, Po~and
" Cork & Barrel, Falmouth

• DRY MOUNTING
• TRIAl EXHIBITS
• OVERSIZED lAMINATING

with plywood partitions, projection was

1041 Washington Ave., Portland· 878-8741

Fillinger's Plastering and Drywall
Byron O'Shea Plastering

~

to become standard for the movie indus-

urban theatres. In 1969, a 20 year lease

Rufus Deering

selves. They hired a creative arc hitect

was sign with a Boston-based film dis-

and a general manager who knew the

during the golden era of both films and

tributor

local music scene. After examining the

after

a .short t im e

We hid our greatest gifts for safe keeping.
Perhaps ii's time to retrieve them?

c"" yo» eve" nmmaba thma?

live programming during the '30s '40s

switched their programming from family

and '50s . The Portland, The Capitol, The

oriented to the new adult oriented films.

local communities' needs, the most viable

option was to open a mid-size theatre

TRANSFORMATIONAL HYPNOTHERAPY is the Icq.
11 allows you 10 go i" ("01 back) 10 thaI pari of you lhat's bun saving them for tM right firm.

JUDITH OLIVER, M. CHT.
772-7125
Transformational Hypnotherapy & Counseling

Empire, The Maine, The Strand, and The

One week Swiss Family Robinson was

Civic are only a distant memory today.

Only the State remains because of a few

The State started of with a mix of

~~~ • WINDOWS

• CABINET DOORS
~ • ROOM DrvmERS • MIRRORS

5:I~l.

~ Rmoration and design 0/fin~ art glass windows sinc~ 1976.

~

"

~~~
",~l.

with 2300 seats, Quickly focused almost

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

exclusively on cinema . Stars like Betty

630 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME .774-4154

Portland Uptown and Co.

INDIVIDUALS
Special thanks to Joseph and
Tonia Poulin without their help
none of this would have been possible
Scott Simons
Marty Burnett

here, the next, I Am Curious Yellow,

porary uses. This exciting new chapter

Lori Babineau and friends

which marked the beginning of the Porn

combined

the

original

beauty

and

Tom Field

era. Ironically, this Boston-based group

grandeur with the demands of contempo-

Hooray for our
neighborhood!
Best Wishes to the
State Theater!
congress st
portland

611

(207) 772 5613

Janet Alexander
Joy Knight

~

. Stu d"10
~ PhOenlX

Casco Bay Weekly

Garland Purdy

~ Beautiful stained glass items for your home.
Th~aur Glass Rtstoration.

Nynex Meridian Systems

Mike Turner

uniQlIe coincidences and a bit of luck.

Contributors to Stat(

designed to complement various contem-

Grafic Advertising

Bruce Miller

Inltal Comu/tat/on at no chexg.

~~~~~~*~~~~~,
fAiART TO LIVE WITH
~

1st Merchants Bankcard Services
Maine Medical Center

try. Congress Street boasted 7 theatres

which

HCIICraftsmen

vaudeville

and

sound

movies

but

kept paying the rent which kept this hid-

rary performers and expectation of audi-

James Hauptman
Larry Davis

den treasure well secured within the

ences well into the 21 century.

Jay Jacques
Jim Moody

~

because it was Portland 's largest theatre

surrounding office building wrapped

Kris Echart
Joe Valley

around the corner of Congress and High.

~

The roof leaked, the theatre was cut up

ThiS supplement -was produced by the advertising
department of Casco Bay
Weekly. Text supplied by
State Theatre

AND ALL THE WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS ...

· THE BEADIN' PATH .
BEADS-BEADS-BEADS
Great selection of beads & findings!
Gift Certificate Available.
We have some great classes coming up!
Call now to register & get in on the fUn!

86 B Main SI., Yarmouth, ME
207,846,41.n
Anoss From 7,11

.--

I

The Message For
The Season Is-

Finished Cherry or Ash
Shaker Tables and chairs.
Made exclusively for
Clark's Furniture, Inc.

&I

Take It From
The Top-

~~~~~~~ Portland's
~ ~Oa~p Only
Rooftop

from the zany,

Lounge
OF THE EAST

: ::
I .

II
to the basic!

RIB~M
Announcin!;l Chef Lohmon's

~~~

NightiriOIS

~~l
All at-

Overnight Room Speciol!
$69 Per Co.uple
Includes' Bullet Breoktost Porking

ccrID:.l

tlJJlD

157 High St

Porttand,

Maine

775·5411

Sone-ta Hotel
Portland
FOI'Dinner
and Room

Reservations
1-800·777·6246

883-2145

Route 1
Dunstan Corner
Scarborough
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

Hats
Man - Sat 10-6,

Ladies & Girls
High St., Portland

772-2379

-

.~Visit Us at Our"

NEW
LOCATION!
. ~' . I
• Breakfast
A.

.~ l • luncn

V"v~~~. Dinner
ti:JJ>Iwp

Fresh Baked Goods
Deli Sandwiches
Homemade Soups
Salad Bar
&Affordable Dinners
299 FOREST AVE .
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY

772-3913

• 11

•-

NOWAT THE

~

{mJ[i{~

No COVER
Any Saturday
Thru 12/31/93
with this coupon

5'10

1DIW

lW£. PORTLAND MAlNE

hON~AN1)~~

~WESERYE~@Bo~~
AT REGULAR I'RlC~5
ALniO\)(,H OUR BEER 5ELfC.1l0Jo,lS CHANGE
WEEKLY, wE ALWAYS, WNI: BEERS
>RDM KI:NNEBUNKPORT BREWING ro.
SUNDAY RWER, SEA 006, SAM ADAMS.
HARPOON. GEARY'S.ACADIA, ....NDR£WS
LAKE ST.C,EORG-E. "NO C,RITTYS

~1t.

